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UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
STATE OF UTAH 
JACK PERRY, 
Plaintiff and Appellee, 
VERL A. JENSEN, MARGENE H. JENSEN, 
C & A CONSTRUCTION, INC. and ERIC 
ORTON, 
Defendants and Appellants. 
BRIEF OF APPELLANTS 
Case No. 900400148 
STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 
The Notice of Appeal was filed on June 30,1995, in this matter, appealing the matter to the 
Supreme Court of the State of Utah. That Notice was filed with the Court of Appeals. It was 
transferred to the Supreme Court by the Court of Appeals on August 25, 1995. Thereafter, on or 
about December 11,1995, it was poured over to the Court of Appeals for disposition. 
Supreme Court has original jurisdiction of this matter pursuant to Utah Code Annotated 
Section 78-2-2(3)(j). The matter was transferred to the Court of Appeals pursuant to authority of 
Utah Code Annotated Section 78-2-2(4), read in conjunction with Utah Code Annotated Section 78-
2a-3. 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES 
There are two issues presented on this appeal. The first is that is that the Plaintiff/Appellee's 
deceptive and dishonest conduct, as established by unrebutted evidence, constitutes fraud as a matter 
of law. The failure of the lower court to make a finding of fraud and punish it appropriately 
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constitutes clear error. The second is that the court applied and incorrect measure of damages to a 
minor encroachment. The applicable standard of Appellate review is the "clearly erroneous" 
standard. Pasker. Gould. Ames. & Weaver. Inc. v. Morse, 887 P.2d 872 (Utah App. 1994). 
CONSTITUTIONAL AND STATUTORY PROVISIONS 
This matter does not turn upon interpretation of Constitutional provisions, statutes, 
ordinances, or Rules. The Appellants rely upon Common Law as modified and elucidated in cases 
precedent. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
A. NATURE OF THE CASE 
This is a dispute involving neighboring property owners. The Plaintiff below was Jack Perry, 
the Appellee. He will be referred to herein as "Perry." The Appellants, Verl and Margene Jensen, 
were Defendants in the action, and are appealing the Court's ruling on their Counterclaim. They are 
referred to as "Jensens." 
In March of 1988, Jensens purchased a building and lot on the comer of 900 East 900 North, 
Provo, Utah, adjacent to BYU campus. They decided to raze the building and construct an eight-unit 
condominium project on the property. As the Appellants began construction, Mr. Perry, who owned 
property adjoining theirs on the west and south, raised questions regarding the construction as well 
as the boundary line between the two properties. Several surveys were done and, after a brief halt, 
construction commenced again. 
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Mr. Perry proceeded then to do additional research on the boundary lines and discovered that 
some years earlier, clerical mistakes had been made in the legal description. The most significant 
were the mistakes in specifying the point of beginning. One call stating " . . . 286.9 feet East..." 
had been misread and mistyped as ". . . 206.9 feet East...", thereby appearing to shift the property 
eighty (80) feet to the West. A later attempt to correct the legal description only compounded the 
error, by flipping the property on the north-south axis, leaving the property shifted approximately 
twenty and one half (20.5) feet too far to the East, thereby creating a phantom "twenty-foot strip". 
Perry, seeking to take advantage of the apparent mistake, personally or by an agent, sought 
out previous grantors in the chain of title, represented to them that he was the owner, or was 
representing the owner, of the corner lot, and was attempting to clear up some minor discrepancies 
in the title. By means of this stratagem, he obtained Quit Claim Deeds to the twenty-foot strip of 
property along the westernmost edge of Appellants' lot. 
Perry initiated this action. He sued to force the county to recognize his ownership of the 
twenty-foot strip and to take it from Jensens. He also sued for trespass. The Jensens counterclaimed 
that they in fact own the entire parcel; furthermore that the Quit Claim Deeds had been obtained by 
fraud. They counterclaimed for delay damages in the construction project, and for infliction of 
emotional distress. 
B. COURSE OF PROCEEDINGS 
Utah County was eventually dismissed out as a Defendant, and those claims were abandoned. 
Mr. Perry moved for Partial Summary Judgment on his claim to quiet title to the twenty-foot strip. 
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The Jensens resisted the Motion and countered with their own Counter Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment. Their two principal contentions were that (1) the reference to a monument in the legal 
description nullified the clerical errors in the metes and bounds, corrected the point of beginning, 
and made it clear that the intent of the original grantors was to convey all of the corner lot, and; (2) 
the Quit Claim Deeds were obtained by fraud and were void. 
The Court denied Mr. Perry's Motion and granted the Jensens' Motion, giving the twenty-
foot strip to Jensens on the basis of the reference to the monument. The Court made no finding as 
to the fraud claims. 
The case then proceeded to trial on Mr. Perry's claims for trespass and the Jensens' 
Counterclaims. 
C. DISPOSITION IN THE LOWER COURT 
The Court granted the Plaintiff one dollar in damages for trespass during the construction. 
The Court also found that the underground footings of the retaining wall on the South boundary 
encroached into Plaintiffs land as much as eight to fourteen inches in some places, and ordered that 
either the encroaching footings be removed, or that the Appellants pay an agreed sum to the Plaintiff 
for the encroachment. 
The Court initially failed to make any findings or ruling with regard to the fraud claims. The 
Court's initial Memorandum Decision was silent as to the fraud. 
The Jensens brought post-trial proceedings to attempt to clarify the Court's ruling with regard 
to the fraud, among other issues. The Court made summary findings that there was no evidence that 
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Perry made any fraudulent statements to Jensens or anyone else, and there was no evidence that 
Perry engaged in fraudulent conduct toward Jensens or anyone else. 
D. STATEMENT OF FACTS 
1. A brief history of the chain of title is as follows. The earliest owners relevant to these 
proceedings were the Melvilles. The Melvilles deeded the lot to Judd and Judy Kemp. The Kemps 
later deeded it to the Fillmore Family Corporation, who deeded it to Charles Shepard. Mr. Shepard 
deeded to the Appellants. (Exhibits "B," "C," "G," "N," and "O" to Counter Motion.) 
2. In 1956, D. L. Melville and Jessie Melville received by Warranty Deed the parcel of 
property in question. The description was as follows: 
Commencing at a point in the West right of way line of 9th East Street, Provo City, 
Utah County, Utah. Said point being 286.9 feet East and 619.44 feet South and 
South 89°14' East 801.48 feet and North 1 °17' East 227.22 feet from the Northwest 
corner of the Northeast quarter of Section 6 Township 7 South Range 3 East, Salt 
Lake Base and Meridian; thence along said street line North 1°17' East 90 feet; 
thence North 89° West 100.80 feet; thence South 0°52' West 90 feet; thence South 
89°East 100.18 feet more or less to the place of beginning. (Exhibit "B" to Counter 
Motion.) 
3. The property was deed to Judd E. Kemp and Judy S. Kemp in 1977, using the same 
legal description. A short time later, 900 East was widened, and a strip was taken from the easterly 
portion of the lot approximately seven and one-half {TA) feet wide. (Exhibit "B" to Counter 
Motion.) 
4. In order to understand how the phantom twenty-foot strip came about, it is necessary 
to understand two major clerical or typographical errors that occurred in the Appellants' chain of title 
after that point. A diagram follows which helps in understanding an explanation of the events that 
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occurred. A more complete explanation is found in the Counter Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment. (See Addendum.) 
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5. All of the deeds in the chain of title, the correct ones as well as the erroneous ones, 
contained a reference that the point of beginning was ". . . on the West right-of-way line of 900 
East. . ." . (Exhibits "B," "C," "G," "N," and uO" to Counter Motion.) 
6. The first error arose when Kemps conveyed the property by Warranty Deed to the 
Elmer L. Fillmore Family Corporation in 1984. The person who prepared that Deed was apparently 
either suffering from failing eyesight, or was dealing with a poor copy, inasmuch as there are three 
instances in which the numeral "8" was read as a "0" ("zero"). The most significant error is that the 
point of beginning was read as being ". . .206.9 feet East . . . " instead of " . . .286.9 feet East...". 
That deed was re-recorded five months later, to correct the legal description, but that re-recording 
failed to correct the point of beginning. It was recorded a third time ten (10) days later. It appears 
that on the third recording, someone perceived an error and that the property did not appear to be 
described where it should have been. In an apparent attempt to correct it, another error was 
committed which compounded the problem. The error of"... 206.9 feet East . . . " instead of"... 
286.9 feet East . . ." was not corrected. Instead, the East and West courses of the description were 
reversed. (Exhibit "I" to Counter Motion.) 
7. The first error had the effect of appearing to shift the property eighty (80) feet to the 
West. The second error has the effect of appearing to shift the property about twenty (20) feet to the 
East from the original. (Exhibit "D" to Counter Motion.) 
8. The Deed was finally corrected properly when it was recorded a fourth time in 1993, 
bringing the point of beginning " . . . 286.9 feet East. . .", in line with the West right of way line of 
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9th East Street, and reversing the East and West courses again back to the correct original. (Exhibit 
"J" to Counter Motion.) 
9. After the third recording, with the compounded errors, Perry's title company found 
the discrepancy. (Trial Transcript, pp. 109-111.) 
10. After the questions arose regarding the boundary lines, and Mr. Perry had found 
the purported discrepancies, he approached Judd and Judy Kemp and obtained from them a Quit 
Claim Deed to the twenty-foot strip of the Appellants' property, separately described. He recorded 
that deed on May 9,1989. (Exhibit "P" to Counter Motion.) 
11. The Kemps later stated in Affidavit, deposition and trial testimony that: 
a. Mr. Perry asked for the Quit Claim Deed, ostensibly to take care of a minor 
discrepancy about title to the property. (Kemp Affidavit; and Exhibit "R" to Counter 
Motion.) 
b. When Kemps earlier sold the property to the Fillmores, they intended to sell 
Fillmores the entire lot (with the exception of the narrow strip on the east previously given 
for the widening of 900 East). (Kemp Deposition, p. 18.) 
€* The meeting in which the Quit Claim Deed was obtained from Kemps 
occurred late at night, after 11:00 p.m. Mr. Perry and/or his agent said that they needed to 
get it done that night. (Kemp Deposition, p. 27; and Exhibit "V" to Counter Motion.) 
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d. Mr. Perry said, or at least created the impression in the Kemps' minds, that 
he was the owner of the Appellants' property. (Transcript, pp. 337-343; Kemp Affidavit; 
Kemp Deposition, pp. 26-31; and Exhibits "R" and "V" respectively, to Counter Motion.) 
e. Perry stated he was attempting to clear up difficulties to allow the Appellants' 
development to go forward, and that he was trying to rectify errors on documents that Kemps 
had previously signed. (Kemp Deposition, p. 29; and Exhibit "V" to Counter Motion.) 
f. Mr. Kemp later learned that he had been deceived by the Mr. Perry. (Kemp 
Deposition, p. 41; and Exhibit "V" to Counter Motion.) 
g. Through the explanations and assurances of the Mr. Perry, Judd Kemp was 
convinced that he was clearing up a problem for the Jensens, as current owners of the 
property, and not creating a problem for them. (Trial Transcript, pp. 336-342; Kemp 
Deposition, pp. 29-32; and Exhibit "V" of Counter Motion.) 
12. Mr. Perry then approached the Fillmore Family Corporation and obtained a Quit 
Claim Deed to the purported twenty-foot strip. That was recorded three days later, on May 12,1989. 
(Exhibit "Q" to Counter Motion.) 
13. Mr. Perry deceived Barry Fillmore, president of the Elmer L. Fillmore Family 
Corporation in the following matters: 
a. Mr. Perry gave the impression that he was the owner of the Jensen parcel. 
(Trial Transcript, pp. 350-351; Fillmore Affidavit; Exhibit "S" and "W" to Counter Motion; 
and Fillmore Deposition, pp. 15-16.) 
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b. Mr. Perry failed to reveal that by asking for the Quit Claim Deed, he was 
attempting to obtain control over the twenty-foot strip of the Jensen's property. (Trial 
Transcript, p. 353.) 
c. Mr. Perry and his agent represented that they had purchased the property on 
the corner of 900 East 900 North. (Fillmore Deposition, pp. 15, 20.) 
d. Mr. Perry represented that the Quit Claim Deed was to take care of a minor 
discrepancy about the property. (Fillmore Affidavit; and Exhibit "S" to Counter Motion.) 
14. Then Jensens obtained a construction loan for the condominiums from Far West Bank 
in the amount of $400,000.00 and began construction. (Trial Transcript, pp. 252, 302.) 
15. Prior to completion of the condominiums, the Jensen's property became clouded by 
the recordation of the Quit Claim Deeds and the filing of a lawsuit, which prevented the Jensens 
from obtaining their take-out financing. Because of the title problems created by the Plaintiff 
obtaining and recording the Quit Claim Deeds, the Jensens could not obtain long term refinancing, 
and had to pay the higher interest as well as penalties associated with the construction loan for 
approximately a year and a half. (Trial Transcript, pp. 252-256; 303-306; and Exhibit 35.) 
16. The Plaintiff filed two lawsuits in this matter. The first was filed in Circuit Court, 
Civil No. 893001455 CV, asking for almost $300,000.00 in damages, plus a preliminary injunction 
and temporary restraining order. That case was subsequently transferred to the District Court as 
Civil No. 89-1442. The Complaint was later amended to allege causes of action for trespass, 
conversion, quiet title to the twenty-foot strip, and encroachment. That action was dismissed for 
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failure to prosecute sometime after April 15, 1991. (See Court File in Addendum.) The Plaintiff 
brought the current action on March 2,1990, asking to have the twenty-foot strip recognized by the 
Utah County Recorder Assessor and Treasurer as the Plaintiffs property. (See Complaint and 
Amended Complaint filed in the lower court, pp. 1-6 and 15-24 of the Record.) 
17. At no time did Mr. Perry deny that he lied, deceived, and sought an unfair advantage. 
He simply justified his actions as being necessary to "defend" his property (Trial Transcript, p. 117.) 
and to "try to put some pressure on [the Jensens]." (Trial Transcript, p. 94.) 
18. The twenty-foot strip of property was crucial to the Jensen's development, as it was 
the driveway into the condominium unit. (Trial Transcript, pp. 25,113.) 
19. Mr. Perry demanded $30,000.00 from the Jensens to release his claims. (Trial 
Transcript, pp. 232,243,269.) 
20. The footings of the retaining wall on the south property line are buried four to five 
feet underground, and encroach from one to fourteen inches. (Trial Transcript, pp. 92, 93, 105.) 
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 
Jack Perry plainly attempted, by lies, deceitful words and actions and vexatious litigation to 
deprive the Jensens of their property. The evidence of Mr. Perry's deceitful statements and conduct 
is unrefuted. Perry never denied them. He instead justified his actions by claiming it was necessary 
in defense of the adjoining property he owned. 
The Court simply failed to consider the unrefuted proof of Mr. Perry's fraud. His conduct 
was fraudulent as a matter of law, and the Court's failure to recognize it as fraud on the undeniable 
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proof presented, and punish it appropriately, condoned conduct that is totally reprehensible. His was 
unacceptable conduct in our society, and is an unreasonable threat to property ownership and 
development. This Court should rule that the Plaintiffs conduct constituted fraud as a matter of law, 
and either enter damages appropriately, or remand the matter for further findings as to damages 
caused by Mr. Perry's fraud. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
Fraud 
Armed with his awareness of the errors in previous legal descriptions in the Kemp and 
Fillmore Deeds, Perry approached the Kemps and the Fillmores, and persuaded them to deed him 
the twenty-foot strip. He did so by persuading them that he was on a mission of good will to clear 
up minor title discrepancies, and that he was working on behalf of the current owner of the corner 
lot. It was all lies, of course. Had the grantors known that they were creating a serious problem for 
the Jensens in giving a wicked advantage to Perry, they would never have signed. 
Perry committed reprehensible acts of fraud. Actions such as Perry's put every man's 
property, peace and prosperity at risk. The actions of Perry certainly did put at risk the Jensens' 
property, peace and prosperity, even though Jensens were completely innocent parties. The Jensens 
come to this Court to seek redress which the lower court improperly failed to afford them. The 
evidence not only clearly showed that Mr. Perry failed to make proper disclosures and carefully 
created mistaken impressions, it proves that he lied outright and concealed important facts. It was 
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not enough that he attempted to profit from his evil doings — he attempted to engage the Court as 
an ally to his deceit and attempt to seize unfair personal advantage. 
Not only is the evidence clear that the reprehensible acts took place, it is also unrebutted. 
There is not an issue of credibility of witnesses that the lower Court is in a better position to observe. 
Nowhere does Mr. Perry even attempt to deny that he lied or sought to take what was not lawfully 
or rightfully his. He never claimed he was entitled to the property. He merely attempted to justify 
his misdeeds as necessary to "put pressure" on the Jensens and to "defend" his property. He offered 
no justification at all for his attempt to extort $30,000.00 from the Jensens. 
The Quit Claim Deeds were obtained on the 8th and 10th of May, 1989. By July 10,1989, 
the Plaintiff was in litigation over the matter. In September of that year, he amended the Complaint, 
attempting to put the force of law behind his fraudulent attempts to acquire that vital twenty (20) feet 
of the Jensens' property. The fact that he brought litigation so quickly to force recognition of his 
ownership of the twenty-foot strip shows that his intent all along was to acquire the strip, contrary 
to the innocent intentions he expressed to the grantors of those Quit Claim Deeds. 
It being established, therefore, by unrebutted evidence that Mr. Perry lied and sought unfair 
advantage, we examine the elements of fraud. 
Pace v. Parrish. 247 P.2d 273 (Utah 1956), breaks down the elements of fraud into nine 
separate elements as follows. These are: 
(1) that a representation is made; 
(2) concerning a presently existing material fact; 
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(3) which was false; 
(4) which the representor either 
(a) knew to be false, or 
(b) made recklessly, knowing that he had insufficient knowledge upon which to 
base such representation; 
(5) for the purpose of inducing the other party to act upon it; 
(6) that the other party, acting reasonably and in ignorance of its falsity; 
(7) did in fact rely upon it; 
(8) and was thereby induced to act; 
(9) to his injury and damage. 
See also, Stuck v. Delta Land & Water Co., 227 P. 791 (Utah 1924); Jones v. Pingree. 273 
P. 303 (Utah 1928). 
As we examine the facts and events of this case, we see that all nine elements of fraud are 
established by uncontroverted proof. 
(1) and (2) Statements or Representations of Material Fact. Perry obtained Quit Claim 
Deeds by stating either that he owned the Jensen property or represented the Jensens, without 
mentioning them by name. He represented that he was asking for the Quit Claim Deed to help the 
developers of the comer lot. He stated he was attempting to clear up title problems, when in fact his 
intent was to create title problems. 
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Fraud can be based upon a failure to disclose, if there is a duty to make disclosure. The 
affirmative representation statements that Mr. Perry made are significant. However, there may be 
even more significance in the matters he concealed. He did not reveal that he was the owner of the 
neighboring piece of property, or that he was attempting to acquire the westerly twenty (20) feet of 
the corner property for himself in order to put pressure on the Jensens. He did not reveal that there 
had been a clerical error in the previous deed that appeared to take the point of beginning out of its 
intended place in the West right of way line of 900 East. Perhaps most significantly, he failed to 
explain to the Kemps or to Mr. Fillmore that they could expose themselves to liability on the 
Warranty Deeds that they had previously given, by conveying to a stranger to the title part of the 
property they had previously warranted to someone else. 
The materiality of the false statements made by Mr. Perry is shown by the trial testimony and 
affidavits attesting to the fact that the grantors of the Quit Claim Deeds would not have signed had 
they known the true effect of them and the intent and purpose of Mr. Perry. 
(3) Falsity. Mr. Perry never had authority from Jensens to represent them or to acquire 
the Quit Claim Deeds. The Deeds were not acquired to help the Jensens or to clear up title problems, 
but were in fact obtained to create title problems for the Jensens. 
(4) Scienter. There is no reckless statement involved, or accidental misstatement made 
without checking out the facts. Mr. Perry engaged in an intentional scheme, a connivance to grab 
a vital piece of land, or at the very least, cloud title to it. Mr. Perry never claimed that he was 
entitled to the ground covered by the Quit Claim Deeds, nor did he pay any fair consideration for 
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it. His stated intent was to "put pressure" on the Jensens, and he attempted to extract $30,000 from 
them. He therefore obviously knew that his actions were contrary to the Jensens' interest, in direct 
contradiction to the representations he made. 
(5) To Induce Action. The obvious purpose of the false statements and intentional 
omissions was to persuade Kemps and Fillmore to sign Quit Claim Deeds . 
(6) and (7) Reasonable Reliance in Ignorance of Falsity. Perry pressed Kemps to sign 
the Quit Claim Deed late at night, long after business hours so further inquiry was not possible. The 
language of the legal description is complex legal language, not often susceptible of clear and 
immediate understanding by the majority of the population, and obviously not understood by the 
grantors of the Quit Claim Deeds in question. The grantors were, laudably, people with a helpful 
attitude, and yet susceptible to smooth and artful persuasion. 
All grantors of the fraudulent Quit Claim Deeds affirmed their ignorance of Mr. Perry's false 
purpose. They stated under oath and without qualification that they would not have signed had they 
not been ignorant of Mr. Perry's sinister intent. 
(8) Action. Through his lies and deceit, Mr. Perry succeeded in obtaining the desired 
action from the grantors — their signature on the Deeds. 
(9) Damages. Mr. Perry did not rest with merely recording the Quit Claim Deeds to 
attempt to cloud the title. He affirmatively sought Court approval of his bad deeds, requiring the 
Jensens and others to defend an expensive and time consuming lawsuit or face a loss of almost half 
a million dollars. The threatened loss of the twenty-foot strip represented a great deal more than the 
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twenty-two percent (22%) of their ground which that strip represented. They had already incurred 
an obligation for $400,000.00, in addition to the purchase price of the lot. The loss of the twenty-
foot strip would mean loss of the driveway into the condominiums and loss of any rear-yard set back, 
which would have prevented completion of the project or obtaining of an occupancy permit. Such 
would, of course, prevent financing of the project, and unless the Jensens had ready cash of 
$400,000.00 or more, they would be faced with foreclosure of the construction loan, loss of the 
property, and liability on any deficiency judgment that may result. It is evident that to avoid 
financial ruin as well as to salvage the profitability of the project, they were forced to incur 
attorney's fees, court costs and other costs associated with the ensuing litigation. The attorney's fees 
alone approach $30,000.00 which, ironically, is the price demanded by Mr. Perry from the Jensens 
to remove the cloud on the title. 
The lower Court correctly granted the Jensens Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, 
perceiving that the reference in the legal description to "the West right-of-way line of 9th East" made 
it clear where the point of beginning was to be. The Court's ruling meant that the Quit Claim Deeds 
conveyed nothing to Mr. Perry because those grantors had already conveyed the twenty-foot strip, 
along with the remainder of the property, by their earlier Warranty Deeds. 
Mr. Perry, frustrated in his scheme, pressed his claims for trespass damages, which he 
ultimately failed to prove. Nominal damages of $1.00 were awarded. The Jensens pressed their 
claim for fraud and for the emotional and mental distress they had suffered over Mr. Perry's 
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misdeeds. After the trial, the Court entered its Memorandum Decision and failed to even address 
the fraud claim. The Decision was entirely silent on that issue. 
With such a clear picture of Mr. Perry's fraud, one may ask why the lower Court failed to 
address it. Perhaps the best insight into the Court's erroneous view of the fraud claim is shown in 
the following exchange during the trial: 
Mr. Bradford: We claim fraud was committed by lying to someone other than the Jensens, but the 
Jensens were damaged. 
The Court: In what way? 
Mr. Bradford: By the fact that Mr. Perry obtained some [claim] of title [by obtaining] those Quit 
Claim Deeds, by which he then attempted through coercion and through . . . 
The Court: The Court has declared that he doesn't have title by way of granting summary judgment. 
Mr. Bradford: I understand that we're not talking about the title, the question of who owns it. We're 
talking about the fact [...] 
The Court: Your clients have suffered no damages at this point that isn't resolved by the summary 
judgment motion, because whether by fraud or otherwise, the Court has declared that the property 
in question belongs to your clients. Therefore, there is no damage. The only damage that your client 
can allege to have suffered by reason of fraud has been resolved by a finding already entered. 
Mr. Bradford: I'm surprised to hear the Court take that position since we suffered damage from the 
time those Quit Claim Deeds were given and recorded until the Court made its ruling on summary 
judgment, that in fact they had no effect, and the consequences of that, to my clients, were that they 
could not renew their construction loan. They had to — that is, they could not pay off the 
construction loan. They had the renewal fees. The Defendant demanded and extorted money out 
of my client [. . . ] 
The Court: Did they pay any money for which they seek redress? 
Mr. Bradford: They've paid a significant amount to defend the case and to work through title 
companies and surveyors, and to deal with the problem of a bogus, fraudulent deed. Our belief is that 
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those damages from the lies and from the fraud [cost] my clients a lot of money, along with his other 
actions. Fraud is one of the causes of action that led to the damages. 
The Court: You can only have one recovery, but go ahead, counsel, I'll permit it. You may proceed. 
I think you're straining, but go ahead. 
(Trial Transcript, pp. 332 - 335.) 
In their Counter Motion, the Jensens claimed fraud as a companion argument for voiding the 
Quit Claim Deeds. However, it was not possible to entirely resolve the fraud issues by way of 
Summary Judgment, because the damages were factual matters and subject to proof at trial. At trial, 
the Jensens were not seeking to invalidate the Deeds again, as the Court had already done that and 
ruled in their favor on the ownership of the ground. Their claim was not for a double recovery as 
the Court suggested, since they had accomplished only one of their objectives by the favorable 
summary judgment ruling. They also sought to be made whole from the Plaintiffs pernicious 
actions. The Court's comments reveal a blind eye turned toward the Plaintiffs damages, as well as 
an attitude that the Court had already given the only recovery he was going to give them. 
The Court's failure entirely to deal with the fraud claims in the initial post-trial Memorandum 
Decision further suggests that the Court was unwilling to deal appropriately with those issues. 
This case bears a remarkable resemblance to Adamson v. Brockbank. 185 P.2d 264 (Utah 
1947). In that case, a Quit Claim Deed was requested back from the original purchasers of a parcel 
of farm ground, to "clear up title discrepancies." That Deed actually contained a description for the 
entire parcel, and more particularly for a ditch easement that allowed for irrigation water to be 
brought to the grantee's property. After the Quit Claim Deed was given, the Grantee's property was 
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subdivided and the ditch was destroyed, depriving the farm owners of irrigation water for their 
property. In order for Brockbank to borrow money to finance the construction program, it was 
necessary that title insurance be obtained, and that could not be accomplished until the title to a strip 
in dispute was cleared. Brockbank prepared a Quit Claim Deed and importuned the Adamsons to 
sign it. They at first refused to sign, but subsequently, after a number of visits by Brockbank, and 
after Brockbank repeatedly informed them that the sole purpose of the Deed was to clear up the 
discrepancy in the boundary, Adamsons executed the Deed. No consideration was paid for the Deed 
and no discussion was had with respect to Adamsons releasing their rights to the use of the ditch. 
If Brockbank intended to obtain more than a correction of an erroneous description, then he 
misrepresented his intentions. Adamsons relied on the statements of Brockbank to the effect that 
the Deed was only for the purpose of clearing up the discrepancy. 
The Court found that in addition to the misrepresentations made by Brockbank, there was 
inadequate consideration for the Deed. There was recitation of consideration often dollars ($10.00). 
The Court stated that if inadequacy of consideration is so glaring as to stamp the transaction with 
fraud and to shock the common sense of honesty, a Court of equity will intervene. It further stated 
that "inadequacy of consideration tends to show fraud, where other circumstances point to 
misrepresentation, imposition, undue influence, oppressions, abuse of confidential relationship, etc." 
In Adamson. as in the present case, to insist that Grantors conveyed away a right as valuable as the 
one herein involved, without consideration, shocks one's sense of justice; the Court should scrutinize 
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all the facts to determine whether the conveyance was obtained by fraud, misrepresentation, or 
trickery. 
In the present case, the fraud is even more shocking and glaring. In the Adamson case, Mr. 
Brockbank claimed that he never realized that the Adamsons had quit claimed their right to the use 
of the ditch until he discussed it with his attorney. Perry, on the other hand, knew from the outset 
that he was committing fraud. 
POINT II 
Encroachment 
The Court further erred in fashioning a remedy with regard to the encroachment by the 
footings of the retaining wall. The Court found that the footings encroached on the Perry's property, 
which encroachment was anywhere from one (1) to fourteen (14) inches, five feet below the surface. 
The Court erred in requiring the Defendants to remove the footings at all. The Court's entire ruling 
with regard to the footings was clearly erroneous. Mr. Perry, who claimed the encroachment, could 
show no damages as a result of the encroachment. Since Perry was not damaged, the Court should 
have ruled that the encroachment of the footings was de minimus, and awarded at most $1.00 in 
nominal damages. 
CONCLUSION 
The lower Court made an inappropriate ruling with regard to a minor encroachment, one that 
is not even visible and has no apparent effect on the property suffering the encroachment. The 
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Court's ruling that the encroaching footings should be removed should be reversed, and in its place 
should be an award of nominal damages of one dollar. 
More importantly, the Court failed to find fraud on the part of the Appellee Mr. Perry, despite 
clear, convincing and unrebutted proof of his fraudulent statements and conduct. Mr. Perry's attempt 
to take valuable property rights away from innocent third parties was thwarted, but only by diligent 
and expensive effort by the Jensens, as well as a perceptive ruling by the lower Court on that issue. 
Jensens were able to fight back and prevent a worse disaster than that which occurred. 
However, many others with less strength of will or resources could easily be taken advantage of and 
deprived unjustly of their property by unscrupulous plots hatched by dishonest men. Innocent 
mistakes can happen in important property matters, as shown by the unfortunate actions of the title 
company that prepared the erroneous deeds in question. If others are allowed to attempt to take 
advantage of a mistake with no risk of punishment or loss, our legal system would fail in its duty. 
The Appellants ask this Court to set right the great injustice that has been worked upon them. This 
Court should enter a finding that fraud was committed, and provide for damages to be entered as 
required by the demands of justice and equity. 
DATED this / ^ d a y of July, 1996. ^ ^ ^ ^ y ^ 
/&QIARD &LEBAEfFOl(D J / J 
/ Attomej^ fbfJDefendahfeLLAp \^s 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
On this / ^ day of July, 1996, two copies of the foregoing Brief of Appellants was hand-
delivered to: 
DARWIN C. FISHER 
FISHER, SCRIBNER, MOODY & STIRLAND 
2696 North University Avenue, Suite 220 
Provo, Utah 
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UTAH COUNTY, a municipal entity, 
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OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION 
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
AND DEFENDANTS' COUNTER MOTION 
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Civil No. 900400148 
Judge Ray M. Harding 
The Defendants Verl and Margene Jensen oppose the Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment in its entirety, and move for Summary Judgment against Plaintiff on the issue of the 
ownership of the 20-foot strip of property. 
These Defendants submit the accompanying Memorandum of Points and Authorities in 
connection with this Opposition and their Motion. 
DATED this day of July, 1993. 
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RICHARD D. BRADFORD (421) 
BRADFORD & BRADY 
Attorneys for Defendant 
389 North University Avenue 
Provo, UT 84601 
(801) 374-6272 File 2109.02 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR UTAH COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
JACK PERRY 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
UTAH COUNTY, a municipal entity, 
VERL A. JENSEN, MARGENE H. JENSEN, 
C&A CONSTRUCTION, INC. and ERIC 
ORTON. 
Defendant. 
MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND 
AUTHORITIES IN OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION 
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
AND IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' 
COUNTER MOTION 
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Civil No. 900400148 
Judge Ray M. Harding 
The Defendants Verl and Margene Jensen submit the following Memorandum of Points and 
Authorities in opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, and in support of their 
Motion for Summary Judgment against Plaintiff. 
The Plaintiffs Summary Judgment Motion requests the Court to make a final and binding 
determination regarding ownership of a 20-foot strip of property located along the easterly boundary 
of the Plaintiffs property, commonly known as the Robert E. Lee Apartments. The net effect of the 
relief requested by the Plaintiff would be to reduce the property of the Defendants Jensen, on which 
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they have constructed an 8-unit apartment/condominium complex, from approximately 90 x 93 feet to 
approximately 90 x 73 feet. It would deprive the Jensens of any side-yard setback and access to their 
parking. 
The Plaintiff dismissed his causes of action to quiet title to the 20-foot strip of property in 
September, 1992. (See paragraph 16 below.) The Plaintiff has moved for summary judgment on an 
issue that is no longer in his pleadings. Nevertheless, pursuant to discussions held at the pretrial 
conference, this issue is being tried by consent of the parties. (See Rule 15, U.R.C.P.) 
Plaintiff also asks for summary judgment on the Defendants' cause of action for infliction of 
emotional distress, based upon a misreading of Mrs. Jensen's doctor's deposition and a 
misunderstanding of the law in Utah regarding this cause of action. 
OBJECTIONS TO PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM 
Plaintiffs Memorandum fails to conform to the requirements of Rules 4-501(l)(a), governing 
over-length memoranda, and 4-501(2)(a), citation to the record. It should be stricken in its entirety. 
OBJECTIONS TO PLAINTIFF'S STATEMENT OF FACTS 
The Defendants object to the following paragraphs of the Plaintiffs Statement of Facts: 
a. Paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 of Plaintiffs Statement of Facts fail to comply with Rule 
4-501(2)(a), in that they fail to refer to the portions of the record on which Plaintiff relies, and 
should be stricken and disregarded. 
b. The first sentence of paragraph 4 states "Judd E. Kemp & Judy B. Kemp were the 
owners of property located at 900 East 900 North, a portion of which was sold later to the 
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Defendants." That statement is inaccurate, because all of the Kemp property was sold later to 
the Defendants, not just a portion. See Defendants' Statement of Facts. 
c. Paragraph 5 is inaccurate in the following particulars. There were not three deeds from 
Kemps to the Elmer L. Fillmore Family Corporation (hereinafter "Fillmore"); there was only 
one, dated May 24, 1984. It was recorded for the first time on June 18, 1984. The second 
recording was November 9, 1984. The third recording was November 19, 1984. The fourth 
recording was June 29, 1993. See Defendants' Statement of Facts, paragraphs 6-11. 
d. Paragraph 6 states that the Kemps failed to transfer approximately 20 feet of the 
property they had received from the Melvilles to Fillmore. That is incorrect, as the Kemps 
intended to transfer all of their property to Fillmore and not to withhold the 20-foot strip of 
property claimed by the Plaintiff. See Defendants' Statement of Facts, paragraphs 7 and 25. 
e. Paragraph 10 states that in May, 1989 Judd E. and Judy B. Kemp gave a Quit Claim 
Deed to the 20-foot strip of property to Jack E. Perry. That is inaccurate, in that the Kemps 
never intended to deed any property and certainly not a 20-foot strip of property to Mr. Perry. 
(See Defendants' Statement of Facts, paragraphs 7, 20, 21 and 25 below, and citations therein.) 
f. Paragraph 11 is also inaccurate, for the reason that Fillmore never intended to deed any 
property to Mr. Perry. See Defendants' Statement of Facts, paragraphs 22 and 23 below. 
g. Paragraph 15 is misleading in that it inaccurately paraphrases statements by Dr. Moss, 
and takes Dr. Moss's statement out of context. See Exhibit "Z", Moss depo., pp. 15-24. 
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DEFENDANTS' STATEMENT OF FACTS 
1. On September 30, 1988, the Plaintiff Jack Perry, acquired the apartment complex known as 
the Robert E. Lee apartments from Otto & Allen Investments Limited. The deed from Otto & Allen 
included property described as "parcel # 3", which is a parcel 66 feet wide and approximately 159.6 
feet deep, having 66 feet of frontage on 900 North. (See deed, Exhibit "A", and 1989 Dudley Survey, 
Exhibit "M".) 
2. Prior to 1977, D. L. Melville and his wife owned the property on the southwest corner of 
the intersection of 900 North and 900 East in Provo, Utah, which adjoins the property later acquired 
by the Plaintiff. They acquired it from Esther G. Wissmiller in 1956. (See Exhibit "B".) The property 
was a rectangle approximately 90 feet x 100 feet. (The exact dimensions were 90' x 100.80' x 90' x 
100.18'.) The point of beginning was located on the west right-of-way line of 900 East Street. The 
legal description is given as follows. (Certain portions are highlighted because of their importance in 
subsequent events and transactions.) 
Commencing at a point in the West right of way line of 9th East Street, 
Provo City, Utah County, Utah, said point being 286-9 feet East and 619.44 
feet South and South 89° 14' East 801.48 feet and North 1°17' East 227.22 feet 
from the Northwest corner of the Northeast quarter of Section 6, Township 7 
South, Range 3 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence along said Street 
line North \°\T East 90 feet; thence North 89° West 100-80 feet; thence 
South 0°52' West 90 feet; thence South 89° East 100.18 feet more or less to 
the place of beginning. 
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3. In 1977, Melvilles deeded the property to Judd and Judy Kemp. At the time that it was 
purchased by the Kemps, the property was an older home being used as a multiple residential unit, 
renting principally to BYU students. (Exhibit "V", Kemp depo., p. 5.) 
4. The same legal description as that in the Wissmiller-Melville deed was used in the deed 
conveying the property from Melvilles to Kemps. (See Melville deed, attached as Exhibit MC"; and 
Exhibit "U", Dudley depo., p.52.) 
5. During the time the Kemps owned the property, the Utah Department of Transportation 
secured from the Kemps a portion of their property which was used for the widening of 900 East. 
(Exhibit "V", Kemp depo., pp. 11-12.) The property that was deeded to Provo was approximately 7.5 
feet wide except that at the north end of the strip it followed a curve, conforming roughly to the contour 
of the street and sidewalk. (Copies of the deed and easement conveying to Provo City that narrow strip 
are attached as pages 1 and 2 of Exhibit "E".) 
6. In 1986, the Elmer L. Fillmore Family Corporation negotiated for the purchase of the 
property. The transaction was consummated on or about May 24, 1984. (See Kemp deed, Exhibit "F".) 
7. The Kemps intended to deed to Fillmore the entire 90 x 100 foot parcel, less the 7.5-foot-
wide strip deeded to Provo City. (Exhibit "V", Kemp depo., pp. 18-23). The deed, which was not 
prepared by the Kemps (Kemp depo., p. 16), but probably by Utah Title and Abstract Company (see 
recording stamp on Kemp deed), contained a number of errors and omissions. (See Dudley affidavit, 
Exhibit "K".) 
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8. A copy of the deed as signed by Kemps but prior to recordation is attached as Exhibit "F". 
It purports to deed the entire parcel, as deeded to Kemps by Melville, making no exception for the 7.5 
feet that were taken for 900 East. It contains an incorrect call to the point of beginning. The call 
" . . . 286.9 feet East. . ." was typed in as ". . . 206.9 feet East. . .". (Please refer to Figure 3 of 
Exhibit D.) 
9. The deed was recorded on June 18, 1984. Prior to recordation, someone filled in the Entry, 
Book and Page numbers of the Zions Bank Trust Deed, which is referred to in the deed. (See Exhibit 
G, last paragraph of the legal description.) 
10. Approximately five months thereafter, on November 9, 1984, the deed was changed, and 
was re-recorded at the request of Utah Title Company. It appears to this writer that the only changes 
made were: 
a. a change of 0.08 of a foot in the directions to the point of beginning (801.40 was 
changed to 801.48); and 
b, a sentence was added at the bottom of the legal description: "Re-recorded to correct 
legal description". (See Exhibit "H".) 
11. Ten days later, on November 19, 1984, the deed was recorded a third time. For reasons 
that can only be surmised, the incorrect call to the point of beginning (". . . 206.9 feet East . . .") was 
not corrected, but the compass directions of two of the calls of the legal description were reversed. 
This had the effect shown in figure 5 of Exhibit D. The phrase, "Less and accepting that portion 
deeded to Provo City" was also added on the third recording of the deed. The error made in the third 
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recording of the Kemp-Fillmore deed was what led to the phantom 20 foot strip of property. (See 
Exhibit "I".) 
12. During the time that Fillmores owned the property, they requested a survey, which was 
done by Dudley & Associates. (Exhibit "W", Fillmore depo., pp. 26, 27). A copy of that survey is 
attached hereto as Exhibit "L", and is referred to as the 1985 Dudley Survey. 
13. On January 16, 1986, Fillmore sold the property to Charles B. Shepard (who is referred 
to by the Plaintiff as Richard B. Chase). The Deed to Shepard contains two legal descriptions: the 
erroneous description from the Kemp deed and an accurate description preceded by the legend "Also 
known by Actual Survey: . . .". (Fillmore deed, Exhibit "N".) 
14. Mr. Shepard sold the property to the Jensens on the 18th day of March, 1988, by Warranty 
Deed. (See Shepard deed, Exhibit "0".) 
15. After construction was begun on Dr. Jensen's condominium project, during the first part 
of May, 1989, a dispute arose regarding property lines between Jensen and the neighbor to the west, 
the Plaintiff Jack Perry. (Exhibit "Y", Bird Depo., p. 40.) 
16. On or about May 8, 1989, the Plaintiff, assisted by Paul Clint, approached Judd and Judy 
Kemp, and asked them to sign a Quit Claim Deed. Perry and Clint represented to the Kemps that they 
either were the owners or the representative of the owners of the corner property, and were merely 
attempting to clear up title problems. (Exhibit "V", Kemp depo., pp. 26-29.) 
17. In reliance on the representations made to them, the Kemps signed a Quit Claim Deed to 
the 20-foot strip. Unbeknownst to Kemps, that deed purported to convey the 20-foot gap created by 
the re-recordations of the deed from Kemp to Fillmore. (See Exhibit "P"; also Kemp depo. pp. 37-41.) 
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18. Later, the Kemps discovered that they had been deceived by the misrepresentation of the 
Plaintiff. Mr. Kemp signed an affidavit to the effect that he had been deceived and that he would not 
have signed a Quit Claim Deed had he known the truth. (See Exhibit "R".) 
19. In May, 1989, the Plaintiff approached Barry Fillmore, Vice President of the Elmer L. 
Fillmore Family Corporation. The Plaintiff represented to Mr. Fillmore that he was the owner or 
representative of the owner of the property [the Jensen parcel] and was merely trying to correct a title 
problem. Mr. Fillmore signed a quit claim deed, intending merely to resolve title problems. (See 
Exhibit "Q"; also Exhibit "W", Fillmore depo. pp. 15-23.). That deed was notarized by Paul Clint, 
but it was not signed or acknowledged before him. (Fillmore depo., p. 17.) 
20. Unbeknownst to Mr. Fillmore, that deed purported to convey the 20-foot gap created by 
the re-recordations of the deed from Kemp to Fillmore. After discovering the deceit and 
misrepresentation, Mr. Fillmore signed an affidavit, to the effect that he was deceived and that he never 
intended to convey to the Plaintiff any property that he had not already conveyed away in the deed to 
Mr. Shepard. (See Exhibit "S"; also, Fillmore depo., pp. 13-14.) 
21. On July 9, 1989, the Plaintiff filed an action in Circuit Court in Provo, sounding in trespass 
and claiming a quarter of a million dollars in damages. He also asked for injunctive relief. A 
temporary restraining order was issued. That TRO was almost immediately vacated on motion of the 
Defendants, and the matter was transferred to District Court. That action was later dismissed for failure 
to prosecute. See Fourth District Court Civil No. 89-1442. 
22. The deposition of Judd Kemp was taken on June 19, 1993. He clarified and reaffirmed that 
his intent in deeding the property to Fillmore was to convey all the property he owned and not to 
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withhold the 20 foot strip or any other property. He also affirmed that by signing the Quit Claim deed 
to the Plaintiff he did not intend to convey any property that he had not previously conveyed to 
Fillmore. (Kemp depo., pp. 18, 23, 31-33, 36.). 
23. On June 29, 1993, the original deed from Kemp to Fillmore was again re-recorded, with 
corrections having been made to conform the description to the intent of the parties and to the actual 
survey description. (See Exhibit "J" together with Exhibit "K", the affidavit of Roger Dudley, recorded 
contemporaneously with the re-recorded deed, to provide an explanation for the errors.) 
24. The Plaintiff sought and obtained the Quit Claim deeds in an effort to gain a negotiating 
advantage over the Defendants. (Perry depo., pp. 69-73.) 
25. Perry later sold the property to Paul Clint, ostensibly as a protection for Perrys, since Clint 
was judgment proof. (Exhibit "X", Perry depo., pp. 67-69.) 
ARGUMENT 
ISSUE I--THE PLAINTIFF HAS NOT MET THE BURDEN 
REQUIRED OF HIM ON A SUMMARY JUDGMENT MOTION 
The Plaintiff has not applied the correct standard for viewing the issues on summary judgment. 
Summary Judgment is proper only if pleadings, depositions, affidavits and admissions show that 
there is no genuine issue of material fact and that the moving party is entitled to judgment is a matter 
of law. In re Williams1 Estates, 10 Utah 2d 83, 348 P.2d 683 (1960), as cited in Bowen vs. Riverton 
Citv. 656 P.2d 434 (Utah 1982). 
The Plaintiff is not entitled to Summary Judgment on the issue of the 20-foot strip, but the 
Defendants are entitled to Summary Judgment in their favor on that issue. The Jensens are entitled to 
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a Decree quieting title in them. The pleadings, depositions and affidavits in fact prove conclusively that 
the Plaintiff has no claim to the 20-foot strip of property, and that title is vested in the Jensens. 
As to the issue of the infliction of emotional distress, there are issues of fact which, if viewed 
in the light most favorable Jensens, would not entitle the Plaintiff to judgment as a matter of law. The 
court must evaluate all the evidence and all reasonable inferences fairly drawn from the evidence in a 
light most favorable to the party opposing summary judgment. Durham vs. Margetts 571 P.2d 1332 
(Utah 1977); Thomsons vs. Ford Motor Company 395 P.2d 62 (Utah 1964). In that light, Defendants 
would clearly prevail. However, Defendants believe that that issue is not ripe for summary judgment. 
There are factual disputes regarding the infliction of emotional distress, the motives for Plaintiffs 
actions, the extent of his conduct and the damages sustained by Defendant. There are clearly issues of 
fact that must be tried regarding the issue of infliction of emotional distress, and that matter must be 
reserved for trial. These are more fully set forth under Issue II below. 
ISSUE I--TITLE TO THE 20-FOOT STRIP 
POINT I 
The intent of the Kemp deed is evident from the document itself. 
The paramount rule of construction is that the real intent of the parties, particularly that of the 
grantor, is to be sought, and given effect if reasonably determinable. Howard v. Howard. 367 P.2d 
193 (Utah 1962); Haves v. Hunt. 85 P.2d 861 (Utah 1939); Creason v. Peterson 470 P.2d 403 (Utah 
1970); Russell v. Gevser-Marion Gold Mining Co. 423 P.2d 487 (Utah 1967). 
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In order to determine the intent of the parties, the surrounding circumstances of the transaction 
may be examined, if there is any ambiguity in the document itself. Clotworthy v, Clvde, 265 P.2d 420 
(Utah 1954); Wood v. Ashbv. 253 P.2d 351 (Utah 1952). The circumstances and statement of the 
grantors are discussed below under Point II. However, in this case, it is possible to conclusively 
discern the intent of the Kemp deed from the document itself. 
The following rules of construction apply: 
-> A monument takes precedence over calls of courses or distances or plats or amounts of 
acreage. Scott v. Hansen. 422 P.2d 525 (Utah 1966). 
- > Artificial monuments set prior to a deed and referred to are considered part of the deed and 
are presumed superior to other monuments provided no senior right is interfered with. Curtis M. 
Brown, Boundary Control and Legal Principles. Wiley, Third Ed., p. 92. 
- > A deed is to be construed against the grantor and favorably to the grantee. Meagher v. 
Uintah Gas Company. 255 P.2d 989 (Utah 1953); Wood v. Ashbv. supra. 
In the case at bar, the description itself provides for a point of beginning at an artificial 
monument set prior to the deed. It calls out a point of beginning as follows: "Commencing at a point 
in the West right of way line of 9th East Street, Provo City, Utah County, Utah, . . . " Furthermore, 
the first course of the legal description specifies that it proceeds "thence along said Street line 
The monument thus called out in the deed (the west right-of-way line of 9th East Street) indicates 
the correct point of beginning, and it governs over the incorrect call (206.9 feet East). Therefore the 
deed from Kemp to Fillmore, as originally executed, must be interpreted as having its point of 
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beginning on 9th East Street, Provo City, and therefore conveying title to the full parcel to Fillmore, 
without any intent to create the 20-foot parcel of property which the Plaintiff now claims. 
The Plaintiff may not have known that the deed would be corrected and re-recorded. However, 
prior to filing his summary judgment motion, the Plaintiff knew the intent of the parties from the 
depositions that had been taken. Even without that, he certainly could have discerned the intent from 
the deed itself. 
POINT II 
The Kemps and Fillmore have stated in their affidavits and depositions 
their intent: to convey all they owned and no more to their respective grantees. 
The stated intent of the parties is in accordance with the terms of the deed itself. It is clear from 
the affidavits and depositions of Judd Kemp and Barry Fillmore that the intent embodied in the deed 
from Kemps to Fillmore was a conveyance of the entire parcel of property which Kemp acquired from 
Melville less that portion conveyed to Provo City for the widening of 900 East. (Kemp depo., pp. 18-
23; Fillmore depo., pp. 4-10; Kemp and Fillmore affidavits, Exhibits "R" and "S".) We may only 
surmise as to how and why the clerical errors appeared in the different versions of the deed, and why 
the first attempts to correct it were not successful. However, inasmuch as that deed has now been 
corrected and re-recorded, the entire parcel passed to Fillmore, and Dr. and Mrs. Jensen have title to 
the entire parcel by virtue of the intervening warranty deeds which pass after-acquired title. Section 57-
1-10, U.C.A. (1953, as amended.) 
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The Quit Claim deeds to Perry conveyed nothing. Neither Kemp and Fillmore had anything left 
to give when they signed those deeds, having previously deeded the entire parcel away in their 
respective deeds. 
POINT m 
The Quit Claim deeds were obtained by fraud, and are void. 
A deed obtained by fraud, deceit, misrepresentation or the misconduct is void ab initio. 
Horton V. Horton. 695 P.2d 102 (Utah 1984). If the Quit Claim deeds obtained by Perry otherwise 
had any validity, they would be nullified because of Perry's fraud and misrepresentation. 
The Plaintiffs deposition was taken, and he revealed his motive for requesting and obtaining the 
Quit Claim deeds. It was clearly to gain some negotiating advantage over the Jensens. (Exhibit 
"X", Perry depo., pp. 69-73.) Nowhere in his deposition does he even assert that he thought that 
the property was his, or that he requested deeds to the 20-foot strip because he had or claimed a 
legal right to it. The Plaintiff is merely an opportunist who sought to spring a trap for the Jensens. 
Having an improper motive, the Plaintiff then utilized illegal, improper and unconscionable means 
to accomplish his design. He and his agent lied to the grantors about who they were, who they 
represented, what they really owned, and what they were really attempting to accomplish. They 
took advantage of the grantors' unfamiliarity with title matters and legal descriptions and used 
smooth persuasion to accomplish their designs. (Kemp deposition, pages 26-29; Fillmore deposition, 
pages 15-23; Exhibits "R" and "S".) Such a pattern of fraud and intentional misconduct fairly 
compels the court to invalidate the deeds. 
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ISSUE II--INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS 
POINT I 
Plaintiff has not met the standard or made the necessary 
showing such as will entitle him to summary judgment. 
Plaintiffs summary judgment motion on the claim for infliction of emotional distress contains 
two major flaws. 
The first major flaw reflects again the Plaintiffs misperception of the legal standard that he must 
meet in order to prevail on a summary judgment motion. He has alleged only two brief paragraphs in 
his Statement of Facts that even relate to the issue of infliction of emotional distress, and those only 
relate to the question of causation. On the causation issue, he cites Dr. Moss incorrectly, as is shown 
from the full context of his statements as contained in his deposition. Dr. Moss does give an opinion 
regarding causation, but it is not the opinion that the Plaintiff tried to get from him. 
The other elements are discussed in his argument, but without the required reference to the 
factual context of the case or proper citations to the record. 
The Plaintiff must show that on the undisputed facts, the Defendants cannot prevail. Rule 4-
501(2) of the Code of Judicial Administration is very specific regarding the showing that is required on 
a summary judgment motion. The movant must begin with a concise statement of material facts as to 
which he contends that no genuine issue exists, and must specifically refer to those portions of the 
record upon which he relies. Having failed to do so, he cannot prevail, and probably little more needs 
to be said regarding the matter. 
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Not wishing to brush the matter aside, however, Defendants will demonstrate that there are facts 
to support each element of their cause of action for intentional infliction of emotional distress. If the 
court finds the facts to be as alleged by Defendants, they will certainly be entitled to a verdict in their 
favor. 
Under the standard of White v. Blackburn. 787 P.2d 1315, the Defendants must prove four 
elements to prevail on their claim of intentional infliction of emotional distress. Those elements are 
discussed in the order they appear in White. 
1. Outrageous conduct. The Plaintiffs actions in lying, misrepresenting himself and his 
motives, taking advantage of the inexperience of unsuspecting, trusting individuals to harm another is 
certainly outrageous. (Citations to the record have been made on this point, and are not repeated here.) 
It is a confidence game. Any reasonable person would know that such actions are outrageous and 
intolerable, and that they violate accepted standards of decency and morality. They are even more 
outrageous when done under circumstances such as in this case: a construction project in its beginning 
stages, with attendant time pressures, construction loan deadlines and other financial pressures; a couple 
that is thrown into a financially vulnerable position and facing possible ruin; increased worry over 
contract obligations to tenants, most of whom are BYU students who are counting on the building being 
finished in time to move in; frequent badgering, harassment and threats; lawsuits for injunctions and 
trespass, claiming a quarter of a million dollars in damages, even when the surveyors all say that you 
are within your rights. These are the things the Jensens had to put up with. No man or woman is 
expected to just put up with that. Utah, as with virtually all jurisdictions in the United States, 
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recognizes a broad protected interest in mental tranquility. Johnson v. Rogers. 763 P.2d 771 (Utah 
1988), and this certainly comes within that umbrella of protection. 
2. Intent or reckless disregard. The Plaintiff gave the key to his motives in his deposition. As 
shown in Point III of Issue II above, he intended to improve his negotiating posture, to make it so the 
Jensens would have to 'settle with him' on his terms. He wanted to get them over a barrel. To put 
them between the sword and the wall. And, knowing that he was vulnerable to a lawsuit for his actions, 
agreed to deed the property to his cohort, who was judgment proof. The Plaintiff set out to cause 
problems and worry and concern for the Jensens. There can be no question about his motive. And he 
did accomplish his goal. 
3. Severe emotional distress. Both Dr. and Mrs. Jensen not only testified that the worry, fear, 
upset, turmoil, and loss of peace of mind was severe enough to cause severe emotional distress, but also 
that is was directly because of the Plaintiffs actions. (Verl Jensen depo., pp. 100-108; Margene Jensen 
depo., pp.38-39). They know that, quite apart from what a doctor or anyone else might tell them. If 
expert opinion is needed, Dr. Moss has provided it. 
No physical injury is necessary to maintain a claim for emotional distress in Utah. But the 
existence of a physical injury certainly makes the question of proof easier. A physical injury does exist 
in the case of Mrs. Jensen and, as shown above, Dr. Moss has no hesitancy testifying that problems 
such as hers are commonly known to be precipitated by stress, her flare-ups are consistent with the 
stress caused by the Plaintiff. That not only satisfies the element of severe emotional distress, it also 
establishes causation, as is shown below. 
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4. Causation. Plaintiff relies almost entirely on one out-of-context statement of Dr. Moss to 
attempt to show that the physical manifestations experienced by Mrs. Jensen are not caused by the 
Plaintiffs actions or conduct. It is evident from the entirety of Dr. Moss's statements that his opinion 
is that stress did cause Mrs. Jensen's flare-ups of atopic dermatitis, and the patient's medical history 
is positive for the fact that the stress involved was generated by the Plaintiffs actions and conduct. 
(Exhibit "Z", Moss depo., pp. 15-24.) 
SUMMARY 
The intent of the grantor should govern in all of the conveyances pertinent to this case. 
Following well-accepted principles, it has been established by unrefutable proof that the intent of Kemps 
and Fillmore was to convey the entire parcel of property. The intent is evident in the deed itself. The 
intent of the Kemps in their deed to Fillmore has been reiterated by the depositions and affidavits in this 
matter. That intent must be followed, and it clearly results in title to the entire Jensen parcel being 
quieted in them, by virtue of the intervening Warranty Deeds.. 
The Plaintiffs actions in attempting to take unfair advantage of an unintended error are 
fraudulent, unconscionable and outrageous. His conduct does offend against the generally accepted 
standards of decency and morality. The Court should not only enter summary judgment in Jensens' 
favor, voiding the Quit Claim deeds and quieting title in Jensens to their property, but should also find 
as a matter of law that fraud was committed and that the Plaintiff is liable for damages for fraud. The 
amount of damages, and the existence and amount of damages for infliction of emotional distress should 
be reserved for trial. 
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DATED this 0-day of July, 1993 
/RIS^ARU^^RAPFOR; 
Attorneyfor Defendants 
MAILING CERTIFICATE 
On this / ^ - day of July, 1993, a copy of the foregoing Memorandum of Points and Authorities 
In Opposition to Plaintiffs Partial Summary Judgment Motion and in Support of Defendant's Counter 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment was personally delivered to 
Darwin Fisher 
HILL, HARRISON, HILL & FISHER 
3319 N. University Avenue, Suite 200 
Provo, UT 84604 
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EXHIBIT A 
EXHIBIT A 
Recorded at Request of 
*t M. Fee Paid | -
EHT29607 BK 2 5 * < 6 ?d 4 4 0 
NINA 8 REID UTAH COUHTY RECORDER K f HB 
1983 SEP 29 Wl HF! Pll—STOO I T 
RECORDED FOR PROVO LAHO TITLE COfl 
by- . Dep. Book. .Bei.: 
Mail tax notice to. .Addraa. 
WARRANTY DEED 
OTID AND ALLEN UNESMNIS, LTD. 
of 
CONVEY and WARRANT to 
, County of U&h 
JA3CE. FERRY 
grantor 
, State of Utah, hereby 
of HODS /b*o $ 7hdfjL^r7^tlM^ 
$10.00 and other good and valuable consideration 
of land in the following described tract State of Utah: Utah 
grantee 
for the sum of 
DOLLARS, 
Count>, 
Parcel #1: 
Ccrrmencing at a point in the West right of way line of 900 East Street, Provo City, Utah, said 
point being 286.9 feet East and 619.44 feet South and South 89 deg. 14' East 801.48 feet and North 
1 deg. 17* East 157.22 feet from the Northwest corner of the Northeast quarter of Section 6, 
Township 7 South, Kange 3 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence along said street line North 1 
deg. 17' East 70.00 feet; thence North 89 deg. 01' West 100.73 feet; thence South 0 deg. 52' West 
70 feet; thence South 89 deg. 01' East 100.22 feet to the place of beginning. Less the Easterly 
7.48 feet deed to Prove City for street purposes 
Parcel #2: 
Ccnrancmg at a point 185.56 feet East and 618.04 feet South 1 deg. 11' West and South 89 deg. 
14' East 751.10 feet, and North 0 deg. 52' East 159.625 feet from the Northwest corner of the 
Northeast quarter of Section 6, Township 7 South, Range 3 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, thence 
North 0 deg. 52' East 159.625 feet, thence South 89 deg. 01f East 66 feet; thence South 0 deg. 52' 
West 159.50 feet; thence North89 deg. 14 feet West 66 feet to the j>lace of beginning,.--* r-A 5 / 
Parcel #3: >Sw 0 ctry&Y rWr wA****/ry **** **7*r * V > Z # - £ * 
Ccmnencing at a point 185.56 feet East and 618.C& feet South 1 deg. II1 West and South 89 deg. 14' 
East 751.10 feet from the Northwest corner of the Northeast quarter of Section 6, Township 7 South 
Range 3 East, Salt Lake Ease and Meridian; thence North 52' East 159.623 feet South; 89 deg. 01' 
East 66 feet; thence South 52' West 159.625 feet; thence North 89 de~ 
point of beginning. 
Subject to a Trust Dsed in favor of Carl Madsen and Jmel ^ s e n 
expressly assumes and agrees to pay. 
WITNESS, the hand of said grantor , this 30th 
September • A- D- 1 9 88 
West 66 feet to the 
Trust Ceed, grantee herein 
day of 
Signed in the Presence of Cfcto and Allen Investments, LTD Lfcto and Alien inv 
By: Brian Snelsoni General Partner 
STATE OF UTAH, 
County of Utah r as. 
day of September , A. D. 19* 
peraoniuy appeared'befQre me Brian Snelson General Partner of CXto and Allen Investments, LID 
the sfgner • of the with^i instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the 
sijme( p u jOn be1\al^  of £aid partnership 
\ 
1-23-92 My commission expires- .Residing in-
'Notary Public. 
Spanish Fork, Utah 
I U N K # t O I WAHNAMTV O C t O — 0 ~ G E M P R I N T I N G C O — iAtT WAR* CITT 
EXHIBIT B 
EXHIBIT B 
*ss 

EXHIBIT C 
EXHIBIT C 
WHEN RECORDED, MAIL TO: 6 
Frederick A. Jackuan 
1325 South GOO Cast, Suite 300 
Or era, Utah 04 057 e\r\Mo^ 
,*Ser. No. 
^jfeif).r WARRANTY DEED 
D. L. Melville nnd Jessie Melville, husband and wife, Grantors 
of City of Provo, County of Utah, State of Utah, hereby coivey 
and warrant to Judd E. K "rap and Judy S. Kemp, husband and wife, 
as joint tenants v/ith full rights of survivorship, Grantees of 
City of Murray, County of Salt Lake, State of Utati, for the sur, 
of Ten ($10.00) Dollars, and other good and valuable considera-
tion, the following described tract of land in Utah County, 
State of Utah, to-wit: 
Commencing at a point in the West right of way line 
of 9th East Street, Provo City, Utah County, Utah, 
said point being 206.3 feet East and 610.44 feet 
South and South 39° 14' Cast C01.40 feet and north 
1° 17• East 227.22 feet from the northwest corner 
of the northeast quarter of Section 6, Township 7 
South, Range 3 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian-
thence along said Street line llorth 1° 17' East 
90 feet; thence llorth C9° West 100.80 feet- thence 
Couth 0° 52' West 90 feet; thence South 89° Cast 
100.18 feet more or less to the place of beginning. 
WITIJESS the hands of said Grantors, this u / — day of June, 1977. 
Signed in the presence of -
(7 
D. L. MELVILLE 
/?TESSI 
V V < 7t/.ttt*r <-<'* 
E MELVILLE 
STATE Or UTAH 
COUNTY OF 
, < • * 
) ss. 
) 
On the«2/ day of June, 1977 personally appeared b<?f Q3r^ ..n.o* v-
U. L. Melville and Jessie Melville, husband and wife, thx.--
' * • > : _ , . . 
of t h e above i n s t r u m e n t , who d u l y acknowledge to me tha t* •tiWy/" Q) :u. -1 
/ I . I / ' ' • •••••>* ^ -<V 
executeu the sane. J A t k I I \ * "•-..:.•••.'<" ^ 
.,ww»fcJ en 
My Commission Empires: /• / -77 $) 
Residing in 
No tar 1 
£M>i aU\ 
Cotmoencinq at u"point~In
 rthe West.'rightvbf ;vay l ine "of 9th"East Street,-Provo City, ~ ^ " -4 - " '--''-•""* — . , , ^ — --,- . - _ . . - ^ -^ . 
and 
Northwest 
3'East,*'Salt I^JcevBa»eyand'Meridiani"th«ic«-«longo —^— 
Bastvgo^fee t^the^ ' - l tor t^ 
Less. 
Also known.by"Actual Surveyi 
Comtnenclngfat a'point\iocat*d' on',the'.Soutb^ lfcranoir^ ^^  
point:being located Worth 89^17' 37-ISast'Tl^'^ 
and South 306.38 feet.from the .'North oae-gjaar^/^ 
7 South, Range 3 East, Salt Lake Baseband Meridian; thence";South 89* J 
along the South boundary of said* 900'North StrSet"'83.87'Xeet; thence;^ 
arc of a 16.00 foot radius curve to the right :25.66 feet;(chord bears/ 
29«20" East 22.58 feet); thence South O*'^1,40" West along .the "Westerly^ __^_ ^ 
of 900 East Street 75.93 feet; thence North 89? 21' 20" West'99.79 fe*t"iXt***^r 
North 0° 22' 40" East 91.86 feet to the point of beginning. 
Area « 0.209 Acre 
WHEN RECORDED, MAJL TO: 
Frederick A. Jackman 
1325 South 800 E*st, Suite 300 
Or em, UUh 84 057 Oft'lP'X 
Ser. No. 
* TRUST DEED 
THIS TRUST DEED is made this 2 ' "day of June, 1977, between 
Judd E. Kerop and Judy S. Kemp, husband and wife, as Trustors 
whose address is 5837 South 157 West, City of Murray, County 
of Salt Lake, State of Utah, Jackman & Crosby, a corporation, 
as Trustee, and D. L. .Melville and Jessie Melville, husband 
and wife, and their devisees, heirs or assigns as benericiarios. 
Trustors hereby CONVEY AMD WARRANT TO TRUSTFF v\ TRUST, 
WITH POWER OF SALE, the following described property situated 
in Utah County, Utah: 
Commencing at a point in the West right of way line 
of 9th East Street, Provo City, Utah County, Utah, 
said point being 286.9 feet East and 619.44 feet 
Sguth and South 89 14' East 801.48 feet and North 
1 17' East 227.22 feet from the Northwest corner 
of the Northeast quarter of Section 6, Township 7 
South, Range 3 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian; 
thence along said Street line North 1 17' Last 
90 feeti thence North 89 West 100.80 feeti thence 
South 0 52' West 90 feet; thence South 89 East 
100.18 feet more or less to the place of beginning. 
Together with all buildings, fixtures and improvements thereon 
and all water rights, rights of way, easements, rents, issues, 
profits, income, tenements, hereditaments, privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto now or hereafter used or enjoyed with 
said property, or any part thereof; 
FOR THE PUPPOSE OF SECURING payment of the indebtedness 
evidenced by a prom-ssory not of even date herewith, in the 
principal sum of $52,000.00, payable to the order of Beneficiaries 
at the times, in the manner and with interest as therein set 
forth, and payment of any sums expended or advanced by Bene-
ficiaries to protect the security hereof. 
Trustor agrees to pay all taxes and assessments on the 
above property, to pay all charges and assessments on water or 
water s*ock used on or with said property, not to commit waste, 
to maintain adequate fire insurance on improvements on said 
property, to pay all costs and expenses of collection (including 
Trustee's and attorney's fees in event of default in payment 
of the indebtedness secured hereby) and to pay reasonable 
Trustee's fees for any of the services performed by Trustee 
hereunder, including a reconveyance hereof. 
The undersigned Trustors request that a copy of any notice 
of default and of any notice of sale hereunder be mailed to 
then at the address hereinbefore set forth. 
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EXHIBIT E 
EXHIBIT E 
/I 
5U121 ? r p j « t Ho. M-JOSl(OOl) 
3Tr arnmnj 9**2i 
UUh Crantor 
JuoM E . ' K a m a and Judy K e m p , h»» wife 
O L* Me'fvfiie and J e « * t e MefvUf*. nia *t*« 
of S*iC U * « C**f , County o C ^ ^ j ^ f c y . . , $ u ' 4 oC 
hereby convey *"<* **rranc co ?*0V0 Crrf, 4 a u a U l p « l corooraeioa U VtAh County 
of the S t a t r of t/tah, Cr*nce«/ for the <urt 0/ 
One am* no/100 D u l U r * . Uie foi lovLa* <*«actUx<i p*rc t l oC 
land tn Utah Cmittcy, Stat* o£ Utah, t o - v l t : 
A a a r e t l of Und 1st fee £or the widening of 700 £<a*c S tree t karwvn a* frt j ject 
^ . 3055 , being p*t t of an e n t i r e t r a c t 01 property, Utu-ate in the >*ortha<»»t Quarter! 
of S e c t i o n 4 , T. 7 S . , R% ) £ . , S.L.3.&K* The ouuoctarvca ot a»14 parcel ot Und are 
descr ibed a* fallova: 
Beninntng In Che w e s t e r l y r;*hc of vay l ine of the e x l s t l n * 9O0 taat S t r e e t a t 
a po int 286*9 f t . e a a t , 619.U» f t . s o u t h , £01,44 ( c S. 3*'14* £ , and 22?*,:: f t . 
K. 1*17* S. fmm the KotChwesC corner of a* id. Sorth»«»<. ^>**.T\*T of S*etto<t *; ther<* 
H, 1*17' S, (which equal* highway hearing K. 0*33*24" £ . ) fO f t . a i<m* said u t t e r l y 
r i^hc-of*vay l i n e ; chenc* X. 8*»* V. (which equals highway bearing X. 39*4* ,23'* V. ) 
10,47 f t . aiong Che •ou tnec ty r i*hc-o f -way itne of c*r rxi«ckn^ 900 *?rt-h 5 t r * e t { 
thence S o u t h e a s t e r l y 9,83 i t . a ion* the arc of a l&.CO-?oot o u t u f cuorr to eh* 
r ight (Mote: Chord Co aald curve at U i point oC b«»xinai(U Seara S. l7'0«'t(T* C„ 
9 .65 f c . ) ; thence S, 0*30*09" V. (highway bearin*) $0.78 f t . aton^ Ch* t*o,«*«t l l x * 
to sa id curv<* p a r a l l e l with and 34 fc« J i j canr *t'#*erly frcra the c^ntrr?* Une of ta£d 
project*, thefvee S. 89* Z (which equals htf.nwoy bearLnj S. o ^ ' W ' U * t . y 7 7 . - a f t . 
along the n o r t h e r l y boundary iln<> oC sa id m e t r e cr-ic* CJ ut« poi^c of *<?*innij»a, »a 
«hown on Che o f f i c i a l map oi **id proJt<c on f i l e 1 - e>< o f f i c e of ;.*w Ucah 
Dopartwnc oi TcartapocCMZ ion, TI»e aoove U*ac ri6<rU ^arr^i c.'' land ^o-ocaUa 4*4 #c^ Mir**. 
f e e t or 0 ,016 a c r e . "' \i 
( V t « : A i l highway bearinga In the ab^ve dcxcrlpclati met ^a*ed oti tfim Vt+h SZAtm 
f l a n e Coordinate $y*ce*«, CenCral i onc ) 
S ^ v ? 1 ^ 
WTTKESS, th« handa ot «aid Crant0r* , ".hit :)tA 
A.Q. i 9 ? e 
>*•*«/ />u 
— « f ^ V 
In cha pretence * C: 
b<*v«:^U**3; ?• *eivt lu * j-ttt. . .^;>i.:u. f>t*v;r.-
( the 5 ^ „ c f i - o f cfi< vicnkn in«tc\itf*cnc, w«w awiy av wvw kediL i^ to • • cKat v n a j 
JL.,i^> 
?T-»*r^d 
e^ecueed the #*»«*. 
Hy Cottaiaalon oxplr«t" 
5 
« 
5 « , - t . 7 . J<>fC 
f-> '. "r\ • ^ ^ ^ or 
-> i: M C 
»• i > •••j 
50122 
r*r<#i s - . 3Cv5:4-cc 
Prt»*ct \ i «-3QS5^0Ql) 
J « ^ E ^ K e j n p i n d Judy Kejrtp, his wife 
b . ' L. j U o l v t U o and Je««»o M e l v i l l e . ht« w\fe 
- , , ***' , Crm»tor», 
o f Sa l t Laxe C i ty
 t County of ^S*it L-»x«_ , 5tac« of Utah 
hereby *r*nc »nd convoy to^PBOVO CITY, a~mmUipai corTorst ioo la l/t^h County 
of Che S t a t o of Utah, C rant e e , "for the u n of 
One and n o / 1 0 0 D o l l a r s , a temporary « n « n « o c upon part of *n. 
• a c l r a trace of proper ty , tn the Northeast Quarter oC Soct loa 6, T. 7 S . , u 3 t%, 
S . L . J , Art., In Utah County, Utsh, for Che purpose of t a c U l t a t i a i tha cooatruct ion 
ot 900 E«JIC S t r e e t widening known ** Projec t No. 3053. 
Said part of *n c n t i r s t r a c t U * s t r i p of land 4 f t . v ide adjoininf «od 
w%tt«rly f r o * th« l o l l o v l n g described port ion of the v « » t e r i y r i*ht of way l i n * of 
l a i d pro Joe : and s a i d r ight of »ay lixve produced: 
Beginning in the south biundsry U o e of said e n t i r e t r a c : «t a polat 1 ^ 9 . 4 7 
f t , H. a9*17 ,37 t* I . along Che north l ine of t*id Sec t ion 6, 240,94 f t . 
S. 0 # 4 2 ' 3 9 " £ . a long savd v c i c c t y r ight of war l i n e And 160.93 f t . S. Q*3Q'09~ V. 
froa the North Quarter c o m e r oi la id S e c t i o n 6; thence * . 0 # 30'OV X. &0.78 I t . 
along sa id w e i t e r i y r i g h t of way lin« to a poiot of ta/igene to curve; theec* 
H, u'OO'O*" 2 . 9 . 22 f t . to the souther ly r l^ht of way l i a e ol 900 *orth S t r e e t , 
The ebov« d e s c r i b e d s t r i p of lsnd conta ins 337 square f e e t or 0.CO4 s c r t , 
w r « or l e t s . 
• This «asesa«nt s h a l l sxp ire upoo the c o w p U t i o o of c o o a c r u c t i o * «{ M l 4 
'proJeCtT 
'I VXTXESS, the hand of said Crsntors , t h i s 
»! A,D, 19 Tfl . 
II 
I3^» 4ay of o « \ . 
Signed in the presence of: 
•••Jft 
V m c W 
<- ' V 
/ j / j ^ ^ / -L-L , . . ' ; STATE . C f t ' ^ A A ) 
a V ^ r Ajn^l**/- i 3 t h day of Ool. . *•<>• 1<I ^ • P * r w a U y 4 V r * a o d 
V J ' U l f 5 C j i - ^ > ' J*dei *• X--«P <! ^'*</ *~»CN h i s v i r * ^ . **• slcrvsosof 
i l ^ ^ ^ i %rS^Sr lns tru«wnc t vt^ n auly scWm>vvrdvi*^ t " | « that th*/ **«<«t#d IN# »**• . 
D. L. K e l r U l e i > s s l # r s I r l J ] ^ , e l s *\C 
'A 
My C o « a i s s i o n exp I r e s : S - P ^ J ^ ^ T ' f /- . L , U • «- A^ 
/V»csr7 7V)Mt: — ~ - ^ «r 
w^ \ N 
Prepared by KSM, 3- 16-73 a 
I 
EXHIBIT F 
EXHIBIT F 
Recorded at Request of_ 
at M. Fee Paid $. 
W' • F i l l m o r e , Box 5 1 , Rt . 1 , Spa: ^h Fork , Utah 84660 
by- Dep. Book-
Mail tax notice to_ Wade F i l l m o r e _Address« 
Page» Ref.:_ 
WARRANTY DEED 
Box 5 1 , Rt . 1 , Spanish Fork , Utah 
84660 T-96377 
P-7264 
JUDD E. KEMP and JUDY B. KEMP, husband and w i f e , 
0f S a l t Lake Ci ty , County of S a l t Lake 
CONVEY and WARRANT to 
ELMER L. FILLMORE FAMILY CORPORATION, 
grantors 
, State of Utah, hereby 
of S a l t Lake C i t y , County of S a l t Lake, S t a t e of Utah 
TEN DOLLARS and o t h e r good and v a l u a b l e c o n s i d e r a t i o n 
Utah 
grantee 
for the sum of 
County, the following described tract of land in 
State of Utah: 
COMMENCING at a point in the West right of way line of 9th East Street, Provo City, 
Utah County, Utah, said point being 206.9 feet East and 619.44 feet South and South 
89°14' East 801.40 feet and North 1°17' East 227.22 feet from the Northwest Corner 
of the Northeast Quarter of Section 6, Township 7 South, Range 3 East, Salt Lake Base 
and Meridian; thence along said Street line North 1°17' East 90 feet; thence North 
89° West 100.00 feet; thence South 0°52' West 90 feet; thence South 89° East 100.18 
feet, more or less, to the place of BEGINNING. 
Grantees assume and agree to pay that certain Trust Deed dated June 21, 1977, in 
the original amount of $52,000.00, in favor of D. L. MELVILLEand JESSIE MELVILLE, 
his wife; recorded June 30, 1977, as Entry No. 20483 in Book 1562, at page 770, 
of Official Records. 
Grantors assume and agree to pay that certain Trust Deed dated May , 1934, 
in the original amount of $15,000.00, in favor of Zions First National Bank, 
recorded 
WITNESS, the hand
 s of said grantors , this 
May , A. D. 1984. 
Signed in the Presence of 
24th day of 
^ T x ^ >^-*r? 
Judd E. 'Kemp 
M/'.(//<•'"</'' Judy B./Kemp 
STATE OF UTAH, 
County of S a l t Lake 
On the 24th day of 
personally appeared before me 
JUDD E. KEMP and JUDY B. KEMP, h i s w i f e , 
May 
the signer s of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me tha t die 
same. 
/&?++<, 
NoU>£J*ubAlc^ 
My commission prpir«>« May 22, 1985 Residing in S a l t La^e C i t y , Utah 
ESC-104 
EXHIBIT G 
EXHIBIT G 
•• Recorded *t Request of. Wade 7 i l l a o r e , Box 5 1 , Rt. 1, Spanish Fork, Utah 84660 
1 C 0 S 3 ^ . , . 
Sw?&"£fa * m . »lll~r.-« P ^ ^ ' * - B o x ' 5 1 , Rt." i f Sp«nl«h"'rork,'Vtah^ 
1*:,r..-aaTH'V^ 84660 
g*JUDD 8.. KEMP and JUDY B*KZMPt' hutbaxaTand wife , 
Of Sal t Lake City , Cotmty of Sal t Lake 
CONVEY and WARRANT to 
ELMER L. FILLMORE FAMILY CORPORATION, 
•k' grantor a. 
, State of Utah, hereby 
of Salt Lake City, County of Sa l t Lake, State of Utah 
TEH DOLLARS and other good and valuable considerat ion 
Utah 
grantee 
for the sum of 
County, the following: described tract of land in 
State of Utah: 
COMMENCING at a point in the West right of way line of 9th East Street, Provo City, 
Utah County, Utah, said point being 206.9 feet East and 61° 44 feet South and South 
89*14' East 801 -0 feet and North 1*17' East 227.22 feet from the Northwest Corner 
of the Northeasc Qujrcer of Section 6, Township 7 South, Range 3 East, Salt Lake Base 
and Meridian; thence along said Street line North 1°17* East 90 feet, thence North 
89* West 100.00 teec, thence South 0*52' West 90 feet; thence South 89° East 100.18 
feet, more or less, co the place cf BEGINNING. 
Grantees assume and agree to pay that certain Trust Deed daced June 21, 1977, in 
the original amounc of $52,000.00, in favor of D. L. MXLVILLEand JESSIE MELVILLE, 
his wife; recorded June 30, 1977, as Entry No. 2 ")483 in Book 1562, at page 770, 
of Official Records. 
Grantors assume and agree to pay that certain Trust Deed dated May 13 , 1984, 
in the original acount of $15,000.00, in favor of Zions First National Bank, 
recorded
 May :1§ ^ 8 4 , as Entry No. 15040, in Book 2137, at page 446. 
WITNESS, the hand
 s of said rrantora , this 
May ,AD. 1984. 
24th day of 
Signed in the Presence of ^ fcj**^ 
Judd E. *4(eap 
vftdhUf'rnA 
//~ I ~"~Judy~B /Kemp 
STATE OF UTAH, 
County of Sal t Lake } -
On the 24th day of 
personally appeared before me 
JUDD Z. KEMP and JUDT B. KEMP, hia wife, 
May 
the ilxner i" of the within fnitnimtnt,/who duly acknowledged to me that t&ei 
K 
ffi*1^^*.^^^^TiMyi^^xyoa^p^^ff^iafay ft, t&Salt Lake City, Utah ^ 
WI^^-tlfTAl.Tlftf^^iri AiS«A<!T COHPAJIT 
^ ~ UK LaM 355-7533 * Too^e 882 3511 Devil 867 2273 773 1633 534 0422 W.b.r 821-7542 
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EXHIBIT H 
EXHIBIT H 
E S S S S S ^ ^ r o r k » U t a h 8 4 6 6 ° 
WARRANTY .DEED 
Rt.' 1, Spanish Fork/ Utah 
84660 
T-96377 •* 
P - 7 2 6 4 ^ 
^JUDD 2r*KEHP and JUDT B. KEHP/husband and w i f e , 
of \ _ , a*±c uaxe u i r y ^ <*x ,j.
 f uotmty ot 
CONVEY and WARRANT to / * „ 
s a l t Lake 4 3 | S ,SUteo; 
ELHER L. 
^ i g 
FILLMORE 7AMILT CORPORATION, 
£J ." 
I 
of Salt4 L a k e ^ I t ^ £ounty of Salt Lake, State of Utah 
TEN DOpARSfsnd, ochfer good and valuable consideration 
the following: descrlbed^ fxact of land In Utah 
en 
County, 
State of Utah: ^ 
COMMENCING at a point in the West right of way line of 9th East Street, Provo City, 
Utah County, Utah, said point being 206.9 feet East and 619 44 feet South and South 
89*14* East 801.48 feet and North l#17f East 227 22 feet fron the Northwest Corner 
of the Northeast Quarter of Section 6, Township 7 South, Range 3 East, Salt Lake Base 
and Meridian; thence along said Street line North 1*17' East 90 feet, thence North 
89* West 100.00 feet; thence South 0*52' West 90 feet, thence South 89* East 100.18 
feet, more or lesa, to the place of BEGINNING. 
Grantees assume and agree to pay that certaiu Trust Deed dated June 21, 1977, in 
the original amount of $52,000.00, in favor of D. L. MELVILIfand JESSIE MELVILLE, 
his wife; recorded June 30, 1977, as Entry No. 20483 in Book 1562, at page 770, 
of Official Records. 
o* 
Grantors assume and agree to pay that certain Trust Deed dated May 18 , 1984, § 
in the original amount of $15,000.00, in favor of Zions First National Bank, 
recorded May 21, 1984, as Entry No, 15040, in Book 2137, at page 446. 
C5 
Ra-recorded to c o r r e c t l e g a l d e s c r i p t i o n . 
WITNESS, the hand a of said *rantors , this 
May , A . D. 1984. 
24th day of 
Signed in the Presence of ^ teL^-i ^ 2 _ 
Judd E.*^emp 
/ Judy "8 /Kemp 
} -STATE OF UTAH, V% Cotmtrof S a l t Lake 
r f "penoxudly appeared b«fort mt *\ \\+ 
IfC'**' ' - %^ JUDD 5 . EEMP tad JUDT 8 . KEMP, h i i w i f e , 
Mny 
• $ & & • i l f i t r V o f th« withla imtromttt , irho duly tcknowled**! to me that & t / e x e c ^ ^ ^ y 
EUBi™ 
mss 
^•H^Mfay <n S a l t Lake C i t y , Utah 
ESC 104 
Salt Uk« 335-7533 Too** 882 3511 OtvH 867 2273 773 1653 534 0422 Wtb«r 621 7542 

EXHIBIT I 
EXHIBIT I 
p , j a B ! ; l f f t i h l d < i 
5u ,..!# 
* ^ f c * * 3 ^ * ^ ^ ^ ;,-34660 
flrairam 
County, 
Pfcf * » t f & S 4 l t Uk* City ' v ^ * w 
fcONTflEY => tad WARRANT^fc '5s& 
^.*LMER U,FILLMORE FAMILT CORPORATION, 
of S a l t ! L a k e S i l t ^ fcounty of Sa l t Lake, S ta te of Utah' 
TEN-DOJXARSjand* other good and valuable considerat ion 
:H | • ~" O o !* 
the folWinj described:fr*ct of land In Utah 
State of Utah: ^  -^  \ 
COMMENCING at a point In the West right of way line of 9th East Street, Provo City, 
Utah County, Utah, said point being 206.9 feet East and 619.44 feet South and South 
89*14* East 801.48 feet and North 1*17' East 227.22 feet from r.he Northwest Corner 
of the Northeast Quarter of Section 6, Township 7 South, Range 3 East, Salt Lake Base 
and Meridian; thence along said Street line North 1*17' East 90 feet; thence North 
89* East 100.00 feet; thence South 0*52* West 90 feet; thence South 89* West 100.18 
feet, more or, less^tp the place of BEGINNING. LESS AND EXCEPT that portion 
conveyed to Provo City. 
Grantees assume and agree to pay that certain Trust Deed dated June 21, 1977, in 
;.;the original amount of $52,000.00, in favor of D. L. MELVILlEand JESSIE MELVILLE, 
^his wife;"recorded June 30, 1977, AS Entry No. 20483 in Book 1562, at page 770, 
^of Official Records, 
s..*' • • «-• ••', 
<Grantors assume and agree to pay that certain Trust Deed dated May is , 1984, 
in the original amount of $15,000.00, in favor of Zions First National Bank, 
recorded > v^,
 2l, 1984, as Entry No. 15040, in Book 2137, at page 446. 
Re-recorded to correct legal description. 
WITNESS, the hand a of said frmntora , this 
May , A. D. 1984 
Wtbtr 621-7542 
.lv4.I:-.' 
'*is":^\ 
Jj $ -•••. 
& • & • 
I^J 
, , -VTf .* ' . 
I 
I 
i i 
EXHIBIT) 
EXHIBIT) 
Recorded at Request of_ ,var n i i i n u r e , UKJA. JX , I \ L . J. , o | w u : r u r * . , u c a n o a o n u 
at- . M. Fee Paid &_ 
^3£§S 
by- <&&*> . Dep. Book- . Page . Ref.L. 
Mail tax notice to- Wade Fillmore 
j. Box 51, Rt. 1, Spanish Fork, Utah 
84660 
"WARRANTY DEED T-96377 P-7264 
JUDD E. KEMP and JUDY B. KEMP, husband and w i f e , 
0 f S a l t Lake City , County of S a l t Lake 
CONVEY and WARRANT to 
ELMER L. FILLMORE FAMILY CORPORATION, 
2 grantors 
afr-^ frereby 
of S a l t Lake Ci ty , County of S a l t Lake, S t a t e of Utah 
TEN DOLLARS'and other good and va luab le c o n s i d e r a t i o n 
Utah 
grantee 
the' sum of 
County, 
O 
TO 
a 
z (J) 
the following described tract of land in „ 
State of Utah: 
COMMENCING at a point in the West right of vay line of 9th East Street, Provo City, 
Utah County, Utah, said point being 286.9 feet East and 619.44 feet South and South 
89°14' East 801.48 feet and North 1°17' East 227.22 feet from the Northwest Corner 
of the Northeast Quarter of Section 6, Township 7 South, Range 3 East, Salt Lake Base 
and Meridian; thence along said Street line North 1°17' East 90 feet; thence North 
89° West 100.30 feet; thence South 0°52' West 90 feet; thence South 89° East 100.18 
feet, more or less^.to the place of BEGINNING. LESS AND EXCEPT that portion 
conveyed to Provo City. 
Grantees assume and agree to pay that certain Trust Deed dated June 21, 1977, in 
the original amount of $52,000.00, in favor of D. L. MELVILLEand JESSIE MELVILLE, 
his wife; recorded June 30, 1977, as Entry No. 20483 in Book 1562, at page 770, 
of Official Records. 
Grantors assume and agree to pay that certain Trust Deed dated May IQ , 1984, 
in the original amount of $15,000.00, in favor of Zions First National Bank, 
recorded May 21, 1984, as Entry No. 15040, in Book 2137, at page 446. 
Re-recorded to correct legal description. 
Re-recorded again to correct legal description. See affidavit. 
WITNESS, the hand
 s of said grantors , this 
May , A. D. 1984. 
43010 
24th 
n e t 
i • \ L
i,
.!lJAO.S.-tJ-± ; \ 
Signed in the Presence of 
Nina B. Pc!5Ut~ah'''CoT ReccrSer byj$T 
rd i3m\j 
Judd E. ^emp 
Recorded lor vM\(j!$fxIi 
Judy B./Kemp 
STATE OF UTAH, 
County of S a l t Lake 
On the 24 th day of 
personally appeared before me 
JUDD E. KEMP and JUDY B. KEMP, h i s w i f e , 
day of 
May r A. D. 19 84 , 
the signer s of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that tfre i exe 
same. 
u± 
Nota^^ubUc .^J 
My commission »vpirp« May 22 , 1985 Residing in Sa l t Lake C i t y , Utah 
iTAfli i n i B AKD ABSTRACT COJILPARY 
ESC 104 
t'Mt}.K.:J-t 
SECOND RFCOROfN© 
_232§2: 
,34096- t 
4 
» 
EXHIBIT K 
EXHIBIT K 
AFFIDAVIT 
State of Utah ) 
:ss. 
County of Utah ) 
HAVING BEEN DULY SWORN, the undersigned deposes and says: 
1. This affidavit is submitted in connection with and as an explanation for the deed 
recorded herewith, namely: a warranty deed from Judd E. Kemp and Judy B. Kemp to 
Elmer L. Fillmore Family Corporation dated May 24, 1984. On information and belief, I 
believe the following to be true. 
2. The deed contained several errors the first time it was recorded. It appears from 
my research that those errors were as follows: 
a. The second line of the legal description contained the entry "206.9 
feet" instead of "286.9 feet." This may have been because the description was taken 
from a poor copy, and the 8 appeared to be a 0. 
b. The third line contained the entry "801.40 feet" instead of "801.48 
feet." This may have been due to the same reason. 
c. The sixth line contained the entry "West 100.00 feet" instead of "West 
100.80 feet." This may have been due to the same reason. 
3. The entry "206.9 feet" is incorrect, because that would cause the point of 
beginning to fall eighty feet to the west of the right-of-way line of 9th East Street as it 
existed at the time Kemps acquired the property, instead of in the right-of-way line. The 
point of beginning is specified in the deed itself as being " . . . a point in the West right of 
way line of 9th East Street, Provo City . . .". The first course states that it proceeds " . . . 
along said Street line North 1°17' East 90 feet; . . .". (Emphasis supplied.) 
4. The deed also omitted an important item: the description did not contain the last 
sentence of the first paragraph of the legal description, despite the fact that during the time 
Kemps owned the property, Kemps deeded to Provo City approximated seven-and-one-half 
feet from the easterly boundary of the property for the widening of 9th East Street. Kemps 
no longer owned that strip of property and could not convey it, by Warranty Deed or 
otherwise. 
5. The deed was subsequently re-recorded in an attempt to correct the legal 
description. The following was the only correction made: the entry on the third line was 
corrected from "801.40" to "801.48." 
43010 800^ 3184 W,L540 
6. The deed was subsequently re-recorded again in an attempt to correct the legal 
description. However, additional errors were made, and not all of the errors were corrected. 
a. The incorrect entry on the second line, "206.9 feet," was not corrected 
to "286.9 feet". 
b. The entry on the sixth line, third word, "100.00 feet" was not corrected 
to "100.80 feet". 
c. Two new errors were introduced: on the sixth line of the legal 
description, the entry "[North] 89° West 100.00 feet" was changed to "89° East 
100.00 feet," and the entry "South 89° East 100.18 feet" was changed to "South 89° 
West 100.18 feet." (The entries in bold are the correct ones, according to the deed 
from Melville to Kemp; see Entry 20482, Book 1562, Page 760.) 
d. The following language was added to correct for the strip of property 
Kemps had previously deeded to Provo City for the widening of 9th East: "LESS 
AND EXCEPT that portion conveyed to Provo City." 
7. This fourth recording is done to correct clerical errors, to effectuate the intent of 
the parties and to conform the description to the monument named therein, namely the right 
of way line of 9th East Street, Provo City. The changes are as follows: 
a. the entry on the second line is corrected to "286.9 feet"; 
b. the entries in the first paragraph of the legal description, containing the 
second and fourth courses, are corrected to read "thence North 89° West 100.80 
feet;" and "thence South 89° East 100.18 feet," respectively. 
-ft Dated this 21 day of June, 1993. 
ROGER D. DUDLEY 
Registered Land Surveyor 
State of Utah ) 
:ss. 
County of Utah ) 
hi 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2*? day of June, 1993. 1993. 
I 
f J Notary Public 
— J 
EXHIBIT L 
EXHIBIT L 
the South boundary of 900 North 
9DD NORTH STREET 
WEST PARCEL 
Co»»encin| at • p o m l located w.. i. _ ... „ __ .._.... 
Street, aaid point being located North 89*17'37" East along the 
Section line 991.73 feet and South 306.38 feet fro* the North 
one-quarter corner of Section 6, Township 7 South, flange 3 East, 
Salt Lake ftase and Meridian; thence South 89*21'20" East alont 
the South boundary of said 900 North Street 83.87 feet, thence 
along the arc of a 16.00 foot radius curve to the right 26.06 
feet (chord bears South 44*29*20" East 22.58 feet): thence South 
0*22'40" West along the Westerly boundary of 900 Earl Street 
75.93 feet; thence North B g ^ l ^ O " West 99.78 feet; the.ce North 
0-22-40- East 91.86 feet to the point of beginning. 
AREA 0.209 ACRE 
EAST PARCEL 
C o s s e n c m i at a point located on the Easterly bound 
East Street, said point being located North 89*17*37" 
the Section line 1162.77 feet and South 432.IB fee 
North one-quarter corner of Section 6, Township 7 Sout 
East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence South 99*3 
88.34 feet; thence South O'SS'Sl" East 200.24 feet; th< 
88*3 r ' J f West along the Northerly boundary of 820 Noi 
74.3' feet; thence along the arc of a 18.00 foot radiui 
the right 27.98 feet (chord bears North 44*03*41" I 
feet), thence North C'28'13" East along the Easterly 
said 900 Last Street 180.99 feet to the point of beginn 
411 ACRE 
25.3 
oundary > 
»r»g. 
SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE 
WE, Dudley and Associate* of Orea. Utah, do hereby certify that 
we are Registered Land Surveyora, and hold Utah State Certificates, 
prescribed by the Jaws of the State of Vtmb, and that we have 
•ade a aurvey of the above described property. 
*e further certify that the attached plat correctly ahows the 
true dimensions of the property surveyed. 
) ( • 
^ L 
•Registered Land* Surveyor 
B 2 0 NORTH STREET 
WafVlgtiONti DUDLEY & ASSOCIATES 
E N G I N E E R S P L A N N E R S S U R V E Y O R S 
PROPERTY SURVEY 
(GARDNER S ASSOCIATES 
OAT.. 5 - 2 3 - 8 5 
•CALg: V- 3 0 ' 
M.D.B. 
EXHIBIT M 
EXHIBIT M 
cr 
o 
f M f W l r OCEOeO TO FHOVO CITY 
rouM>CTQ««e 
900 EAST STREET 
EXISTING CURB. SUTTER AND SCCWALK O 
VCRL A. JgNSlN 
PROPERTY OtSCRlPtlON 
PROVO. UTAH 
6-6-89 
Cammmncing at a point on tha back of tha aidawalk on tha 
aid* of 900 North Stroat, «aid point baiag lacatad 
89*17*37' gaat along tha Sactioo U n a 99S.78 faat and 
305.14 faat fro« tha North ona-quartar coroar of Soct 
Townahip 7 South. Ranga 3 gaat. Salt Laka Baaa and Mar 
thanca North 89*54'51" Eaat i U t | > a id back of aidawalk 
faat to a point of curvatura; thanca along tha arc of a 
foot radiua curva to tha right 23.72 faat (chord baara 
44*47'02" Saat 2J-33 f»mt); thanca South 0'31'OS* Waat .Ion 
back of tha aidawalk on tha Want aida 900 Kaat Straat 78.32 
to an iron pin; thanca North 89"53'22" Wait 9S.75 faat to an 
pin; thanca North 0*10'57H Kaat 93.35 faat to an iron pin oi 
back of tha aidawalk on tha South aida of 900 North Straa 
tha point of baginoing. 
ABKA * 0.206 ACRg 
South 
North 
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81.U 
15. 00 
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DUDLEV & ASSOCIATES 
E N G I N E E R S P L A N N E R S S U R V E Y O R S 
OREM, UTAH s o i - a a « » - i a s a 
PROPERTY SURVEY 
VERL A. JENSEN 
T M A C I N B M O . 5 - 9 0 4 7 
EXHIBIT N 
EXHIBIT N 
WHEN RECORDED, MAIL TO: 
Action Tit le Company^ Inc* j^ ^ 
Provo,,Utah 84603 
:4341 
-*—w— ( Space Above for Recorder's' Use 
SPECIAL WARRANTfXl^ DEEE 
Elmer L. F i l l rore Faxaily^ Corporation 
organized and existing: under the laws of the State" of *tTtah, with Ita prindpu\0ffl< 
Box 51, Koute 1, Spanish gQrk* ^°^ C°aTlty °* ' 0 t a h ^ " k ^iStata 
fEYS^AND WARRANTS a, " grantor, hereby CONVI 
Charles B. Shepard 
gainst all claiming by, through or and< 
°* 708 East 3900 North, Provo, Utah 84604 
Ten dollars and other aood and valuable consideration' 
the following described tract of land in Utah 
State of Utah: 
See Exhibit "A" 
lor thr sumfo 
The officers who* sign this deed hereby certify that this deed and the transfer r e p r e s e n t e d ; ] ^ 
thereby was duly authorized under a resolution duly adopted by the board of directors - o i - , t f c e | | S 
gr&ntor at a lawful meeting duly held and attended by a quorum. J . * ^ ? ^ ^ 
In witness whereof, the grantor has caused its corporate name and seal to be hereunto a f f f i i x l ^ j 
by its duly authorized officers this 1 6 t h day of J a n u a r y , A. D. 1986 *:?§£ 
!:6* Attest: 
J a v i d K. G 
[CORPORATE SEAL] 
er Secretary. 
Elmer L. Fillmore Family Corporation • * J | 
V i c e President. 
S T A T E OF UTAH, 
County of UTAH 
January 
Fillmore and 
A. D. 1986LJ& On the i6th <**>' °* 
personally appeared before me Barry L. Fill ore*^* David *• Gardner ^ l e 
who being by me duly sworn did say, each for himself, that he, the said sarry L. Tillmox*l!&£ 
is the vice president, and he, the said David *• Gardner is the a 
of Elmer I». Fillmore Family Corporation » *nd that the within and f< 
instrument was signed in behalf of said corporation by authority of a resolution of ita< 
directors and'said, Barry !*• Fillmore **"* " David%R^GaKrfner '' \'£ 
each duly acknowledged to me that said corporation executed the/^un^aijGft^at the sea); Iff! is the seal of said corporation. 
Mv commission expires. 8-21-88 My residence UJL£L 
_ TanneL 
^•*r6v©,-\jtah 
JKfctiry P u b l i c : ? 
EXHIBIT- "A" 
Commencing at a point in the Nest .right.of vay"jjlIn#,.o£;.9t&J^^ 
City, Utah County;. Utah, saJ.dpcJ^bain^OS.^feelS 
and South 89 • 14f. East, 801.48 feet"and/itor&^l^i^ 
Northwest Corner of the Northealrt..Quir^r{.o£^<^^ 
3 East, Salt Lake Base and-Meridian x^thencivalcn^ 
East 90 feet; thence North!89°.East'.-lOO.OCf^ 
feet; thence South 89° West 100.18/feetVr:WDre'Vor\less,s'tb t^^iaca'^or^^begS 
Less and Except that portion conveyed' to Provo' C£tyv\ 
Also known by Actual Surveyc 
Commencing at a point located on the South boundary-of 900 North Street;^ salens 
point being located North 89* 17* 37" East along the/Section,.line 991^73 'xeefcS 
and South 306.38 feet from the North one-quarter corner of. Section 6, Township^^ 
7 South, Range 3 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence Soath-89f>21^2p^Sa]rg 
along the South boundary of said 900 North Street 83.87 feet;> thence ilongt^tSS^.^ 
arc of a 16.00 foot radius curve to the right 25.06 feet (chord bears South-f4^.c& 
29*20" East 22.58 feet); thence South 0° 22f 40" West along the Westerly yjqm&SrpL 
of 900 East Street 75.93 feet; thence North 89* 21 • 20" West 99.79 feet; tfimcix;* 
North 0° 22' 40" East 91.86 feet to the point of beginning. 
Area «• 0.209 Acre 
4341 
EXHIBIT O 
EXHIBIT O 
//Crre ~ //> rt^£ 3 y /_j> SECONU *XS*<J*w*«>. 
Recorded at Request of— 
at M. Fee Paid $ . 
by 
Mail tax notice to_ 
Dep. Book. 
EHT 4 6 2 5 2 BK 3 1 9 - 4 ?G 3 d 
NINA 5- RFTD UTAH rq RgCQRPEK SY rtB 
1993 JUL 12 9:5? All FEE 13.% 
RECORDED FOR BRADFORD & BRADY" 
-Address.. 
. Page , Ref.:_ 
WARRANTY DEED 
CHARLES B. SHEPARD grantor 
of Provo ; County of Utah , State of Utah, hereby 
CONVEY and WARRANT to VERL A. JENSEN and MARGENE H. JENSEN, husband and 
wife as joint tenants with full rights of survivorship and not as tenants in 
common. 
CTHATRFT - " • 
"tECi 
EIO UTAH COUNTY RECORDER DEP AT 
__fl HAR tg 12*03 Pfl FEE g.pn 
iFcnROFD FOR arTTOM TTji F cmpwy 
of 1112 Qua i l Summit D r i v e , P rovo , Utah 84604 
Ten d o l l a r s and o t h e r good and v a l u a b l e c o n s i d e r a t i o n -
grantee 
for the sum of 
DOLLARS, 
the following described tract of land in 
State of Utah: 
See E x h i b i t "A". 
Utah County, 
WITNESS, the hand of said grantor , this 
March , A. D. 19 88 
Signed in the Presence of 
18 th day of 
STATE OF UTAH, 
County of Utah 
On the 18 th day of March 
personally appeared before me CHARLES B. SHEPARD 
the signer of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that 
same. / 
AL 
My commission expiree 8-21-88 
w ., 
Wayne G . /Tanne r 
.Residing in P r ^ v o , Utah 
, A. D. 19 88 
:e. V executed 'the 
not, V 
•*k-vOUz 
'*J6Wry. Public; ' . :>» 
""/in i,n»?V->f-
•LANK #!Of—WAHHAWTT Ot«o—© GEM PRINTING CO. — SALT LAKE CITV 
Zi^-^r^5^^—BR 24-V^ KG 
Exhibit "A" EN74.<£252 BK3194-P5 
Commencing at a point in the West right of way line of 9th East 
Street, Provo City, Utah County, Utah, said point being 286.9 
feet east and 619.44 feet South and South 89 deg. 14' East 801.48 
feet and North 1 deg. 17! East 227.22 feet from the Northwest 
corner of the Northeast Quarter of Section 6, Township 7 South, 
Range 3 East, Salt Lake base and Meridian; thence along said 
street line North 1 deg. 17' East 90 feet; thence North 89 deg. 
VJ<K£ &a-s-t 100.80 feet;
 u thence South 0 deg. 52* West 90 feet; thence 
South 89 deg. w4«3s 100.18 feet, more or less, to the place of 
beginning. Less and Except that portion conveyed to Provo City. 
Also known by Actual Survey: 
Commencing at a point located en the South boundary of 900 North 
Street, said point being located North 89 deg. 17' 37" East along 
the Section line 991.73 feet and South 306.38 feet from the North 
one-quarter corner of Section 6, Township 7 South, Range 3 East, 
Salt Lake base and Meridian; thence South 89 deg. 21' 20" East 
along the South boundary of said 900 North Street 83.87 feet; 
thence along the arc of a 16.00 foot radius curve to the right 
25.06 feet (chord bears South 44 deg. 29! 20" East 22.58 feet); 
thence South 0 deg. 22' 40ff West along the Westerly boundary of 
900 East Street 75.93 feet; thence North 89 deg. 211 20" West 
99.79 feet; thence North 0 deg. 221 40" East 91.86 feet to the 
point of beginning. 
Area - 0.209 Acre 
Re-recorded to correct legal description. 
EXHIBIT P 
EXHIBIT P 
Recorded it Request of__Jiaud£: uzir vL 
, M. Fee Piid $. 
ENT 1 2 S 9 - < . BK 259><6 PG 9 3 2 
HINA B R£ID UTAH CO RECORDER BY J$ 
1989 MAT 9 12:13 FU m , 7.50 
RECORDED FOR JACX PERRY 
by-
Mail tax notice to ,J f*-gfr QI 
. Dep. Book- Page- Ref.:_ 
rrx AAAr~* ^oD G fLoo S< f /fy/e/<<* 
QUIT-CLAIM DEED 
Judd E. Kemp and Judy B. Kemp, husband and Wife, 
of 
QUIT-CLAIM to 
of 
, County of Salt Lake 
grantor 
, State of Utah, hereby 
Jack E. Perry and Suzanna Perry, husband and Wife, as joint tenants 
with full rights of Survivorship and not as tenants in cannon. 
grantee 
for the sum of 
DOLLARS, 
the following described tract of land in 
State of Utah: 
County, 
Carmencing at a point in the South right of ^<\\ line o( 900 North Street, Provo, Utah, 
vtuch point is South 309.88 feet and East 994 64 teet frcm the Northwest corner of the Northeast 
quarter of Section 6, Tounship 7 South, Range 3 fast. Salt Lake Base and Meridian, tnence 
South 89 deg. 01' Cast along the South line of said street 20.34 feet thence South 
01 deg. 17' Uest 91.40 feet, thence North 89 aeg. 01' \\est 20.15 feet thence North 0 dei; 
52' East 91.41 feet to the point of beginning. 
www,, J * pc*r t-Hi*i '* *\ 
ML y * 
ye U £«J J (, ?.S» if W * 
J * ^r j>o"T ci key. 
*u*f c> 
**n «• 
VITNESS the hand of said grantor , this day of 
May
 f A. D. one thousand nine hundred and E i g h t y - N i n e 
Signed in the presence of 
Cj Judd E. Ke 
^ 4 E ~ S £ = > 
STATE OF UTAH, 
County of 
On the ft* day of 
thousand nine hundred and EIGHTY NINE personally ap 
Judd E. Kemp and Judy B. Kemp 
the signer of the foregoing instrument, who duly acknowledge 
same. 
My commission expires 
•V/ Address: Spanish Fork, Utah 
D. one 
•UHK W. 10*- D w rfo.~co ^Tii i ^ i*M **** - **«>* UXt CITV 
EXHIBIT Q 
EXHIBIT Q 
Recorded at Request o L 
ax M. Fee Paid U 
JACK PERRY EHT 1 3 2 0 0 BX 2 3 9 7 P<5 £>*A 
-X1UA B R£IP UTAH CO KEGOTCCT W - 3 f -
198? HAY 12 ?:31 AM FEE 3.50 
RECORDED FOR PERRY JACK 
by- Dep. Book. Page- Ref.:. 
Mail tax notice to_ 
JACK PERRY 
.Addr 
400 East 1600 South, Mapleton 
QUIT-CLAIM DEED 
[CORPORATE FORM] 
Elmer L. Fi l lmore Family Corporat ion 
, a corporation 
organized and existing under the laws of the State of Utah, with its pnncipai office at 
, of County of Utah , State of Utah, 
granto^fiereby Q U I T CLAIMS to j a c * Perry and Suzanna Perry, Husband and 
Wife, as j o i n t t enant s with f u l l r i g h t s of 
Surv ivorsh ip and not as tenants in cctunon. 
Mapleton 
the following described tract 
State of Utah 
Ten 
of land in Utah 
grantee 
for the sum ot 
DOLLARS, 
County, 
Commencing at a po int in the South r i g h t of way l i n e of 900 North 
S t r e e t , Provo, Utan, which point i s South 309 88 f e e t and East 994 64 
f e e t from the Northwest corner of the Northeast quarter or S e c t i o n 6, 
Township 7 South, Range 3 Eas t , S a l t Lake Base and Meridian thence 
South 89 degrees 01 ' East along the South l i n e of sa id s t r e e t 20 84 
f e e t ; thence South OlDegrees 17* West 91 40 f e e t thence North 89 
degrees 0 1 ' West 20 15 f e e t thence North 0 degrees 52' East 91 41 
f e e t t o the point of beginning 
Beginning at a po int which i s 286 90 f e e t Last and 619 44 f e e t South 
and South 89 degrees 14' East 702 98 f e e t from the Northwest corner 
of the Northeast quarter of S e c t i o n 6 , Township 7 South, Range 3 East 
S a l t Lake Base and Meridian, thence South 89 degrees 14' East 115 0 f e e t , ( o v e r ) 
The officers who sign this deed hereby certify that this dctd and the transfer represented 
thereby was duly authorized under a resolution duly adopted by the board of directors of the 
grantor i t a lawful meeting duly held and attended by a quorum. 
In witness whereof, the grantor has caused its corporate name and seal to be hereunto affixed 
by its duly authorized officers this
 /o
y,k
 day of ^n.y 
Attest 
[CORPORATE SEAL] 
Secretary. 
, A D 19W 
Company 
President 
dav of A/f*fr 
STATE OF U T A H , 
County of 
On the /Oi(y 
personally appeared before me ^ ^ / / / / /&v*e* a n ^ 
who being by me duly sworn did say, each for himself, that he, the said, 
is the president, and he, the said 
of /^s > /<*J>t/ r Company, 
instrument was signed in behalf of said corporation by auth< 
directors and said &«TY £ fi//j**ytm 
each duly acknowledged to me that said corporation execu 
is the seal of said corporation. 
A . D > ? * ? 
the secretary 
foregoing 
board of 
1 affixed 
My commission expires _My residence is 
" • I X N K N O tOJC— © CIM PTC co — "Vai» »o *«oo CA»T — »*Lr LAKC en 
EXHIBIT R 
EXHIBIT R 
AFFIDAVIT. ' :-3 KS/P 
Being first sworn and on oath the undersigned deposes and says: 
When ^ a Judd Kemp sold a parcel of property on the corner of 
9th East and 9th North in Provo to the Fillmore family corporation, 
his intention was to sell the entire parcel to Mr. Shepard and him 
only. 
I was approached in 198 9 by Mr. Jack Perry and another man 
saying they represented the owners of the above mentioned property 
( I assumed that the property had been subsequently sold by the 
Fillmores to the individual to whom I was talking) * He asked me to 
sign a quit claim deed to take care of a minor discrepancy about 
title to the property. There was a token consideration of SlO given 
to me for the signing of this deed. I didn't ask for mere since I 
felt . that I had already been paid for the property by the 
Fillmores. 
If I had known the individual represented the .owners of the 
property to the vest of the parcel previously mentioned, I would 
not have signed the quit claim deed. I thought I was clearing up 
a minor problem involving some discrepancy in paperwork. 
Signed and dated in
 f\l^^^'^^^ ^ ^ Utah this / / day of 
July, 1950. 
judd .K^kp 
if ^S^^k^z Jtnd&sworn before ae by .• - •' ,( • „'\ ( ,, . • t h i s 
11 60 W. 8ro3dw*s i&M \S 
: \ ^ UTM19I .3?/J . 
^--rly commiss^yisxpires / . Residing a t 
EXHIBIT S 
EXHIBIT S 
AFFIDAVIT OF BARRY L. FILLMORE 
Being first sworn and on oath the undersigned deposes and says: 
When the Elmer L. Fillmore Family corporation sold a parcel 
of property on the corner of 9th East and 9th North in Provo to 
Chase Shepard, our intention was to sell the entire parcel to Mr. 
Shepard and him only. 
I was approached in 1989 by a man saying he represented the 
owners of the above mentioned property ( I assumed that the 
property had been subsequently sold by Mr. Shepard to the 
individual I was talking to) . He asked me to sign a quit claim deed 
to take care of a minor discrepancy about the property. There was 
no consideration to me for the signing of this deed. I considered 
that I had already been paid for the property by Mr. Shepard. 
If I had known the individual represented the owners of the 
property to the west of the parcel previously mentioned, I would 
not have signed the quit claim deed. I thought I was clearing up 
a minor problem involving some discrepancy in paperwork. 
Signed and dated in Provo Utah this day of July, 1990. 
Barry/L/ Fillmore " V^ J 
Vice (President: 
Subscribed and sworn before me by /yfrjli/ 
7 ~" of July 1990. / if 
Fillmore Family Corporation 
'/Cc/W^A^C this 
My commission exp i r e s / c n/ f 
ssssssssssssssssssssssssssss 
^ ^ ^ JOHN W.MAX 
Hy Cant Expires 10-tt-G 
EXHIBIT T 
EXHIBIT T 
£*? 1 7 9 2 ? « 2 A C 7 fH 3 3 8 
KIK4 2 ttIO UMM CO ttCOROCR BT 81 
198* JUM ?4 i:o? fn K£ 7.00 
KCCOKDCO FOR JA(X rrjtr.r 
i c n c s at GCKTWCT 
TO WEK IT WCf CZfCOWi The underaigned, Paul Cl int 
doe* hereby Clale sod aeeert an internet In and to the real 
unajcity hexmin*rtar i,%eri:1r*>1 by r lr tue of a certa in Onlfcr* 
Real Brtat* Contract dated Juno 15, 1989 e—orterj by 
Jacx Perry and Suzanne Perry S e l l e r , and 
Paul Clint Buyers, and 
deecrlbed ae followet 
Cormercing at a point in the South r ight of vey l ine of 900 North 
Street , Prove, Utah, Wilch point la South 309.88 feet and East 
994.64 feet from the Northweat corner of the Northeast quarter of 
Section 6, Township 7 South, Range 3 East, Salt LaXa Base and 
Meridian; thence South 89 degrees 01* Last along the South l ine 
of said atreet 20.84 feet / thence South 01 oeg. 17' West 91.40 
feet i thence North 89 deg. 01' Vteat 20.15 fee t ; thence North 0 
decree* 52' Eaat 91.41 feet to the point of beginning. 
XM VTCeSS WOT0T, have h e r w i t o aff ixed hand and eaai thia 
**<-* day ot 7 » i . u < A.O. 1 ^ % 7 ^ 
'^/r<c:> 
Paul Clint 
STM2 CT OTAH 
i 
CCCNTf CP 
On the OJu day of jf** U * \ personally appeared before ee 
the signers of the foregoing inetrueent, Wio duly i 
to va that they ewriTtefl the saeas. 
Coeiaalon expireei S \ n h I 
teeiding i n i ^ ^ . - w 
EXHIBIT U 
EXHIBIT U 
DATE HELD 6-8-93 
DATE DELIVERED 6-17-93 
ROGER DUDLEY 
PERRY 
JENSEN. ETAL 
1 A. Deed 3 is only for that portion* That is 
2 the deed from Kemp to Provo City for the 
3 footage. Deed 4 is an easement with that same 
4 description evidently. 
5 MR FISHER' Third plot down is deed 5. 
5 What did that indicate to you? 
7 A. That indicated the property, less that 
8 portion that was deeded to Provo City. It has a 
9 different point of beginning than the previous four 
10 deeds. 
11 Q. So it would not physically He in the same 
12 position as deeds 1 through 4. Is that correct? 
13 A. That's correct 
14 Q. How much of a discrepancy was there in 
15 deed 5 from the other deeds? 
16 A. 20 feet exactly. 
17 Q. To your knowledge is that the first time 
18 the 20 foot discrepancy appeared in the deeds that 
19 you were given? 
20 A. I believe that's true, yes. 
21 Q. What about deed 6? 
22 A. Deed 6 is an attempt to correct deed 5. 
23 Indicates on its face that it's the third 
24 recording. There were three recordings. Deed #6 
25 indicates, I'm sorry, a second recording. Deed #5 
PAGE 52 
1 is a third recording. 
2 Q. And of the same deeds? 
3 A. The descriptions are different Again, 
4 they're attempting to correct typographical errors 
5 in the deeds. 
5 Q. That is Kemp to Fillmore. Is that 
7 correct? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. At this point did you discuss with the 
10 individuals who prepared the legal descriptions why 
11 they prepared more than one deed? 
12 A. No. And this research and these diagrams 
13 were made much subsequent to the survey that was 
14 performed on EXHIBIT #3. 
15 Q. So you really don't know why these deeds 
16 were actually prepared? 
17 A. I do not 
18 Q. Now, deeds 7, 8, 9, and 11 you put down 
19 "Survey. What do you mean by that? 
20 A. Those deeds have two descriptions on their 
21 face. One is the deed description and the other 
22 one is also known as by actual survey. So those 
23 deeds include two descriptions, one of which is the 
24 survey description. 
25 Q. So am I correct in assuming that the two 
I 1 descriptions are supposed to be the same? 
I 2 A. Well, they are to describe the same piece 
I 3 of property. 
I 4 Q. Are they the same? Did you go through 
I 5 and determine if they are the same? 
6 A. They are not the same. 
7 Q. What is the discrepancy between the survey 
I 8 and the actual deeded description? 
I 9 A. There's a substantial discrepancy between 
110 the two. 
111 Q. Is that the 20 feet again? 
112 A. No. 
113 Q. What is it? 
114 A. It's a north-south discrepancy rather than 
115 an east-west 
116 Q. What is that? Do you recall what that 
117 discrepancy is? 
18 A. Roughly 20, 25 feet 
19 Q. Looking at EXHIBIT #3, Page Two, could you 
20 indicate for me on that exhibit what you mean by 
21 the discrepancy so I can understand it? 
22 A. Yes. This line. 
23 Q. Now that is the Perry deed line you're 
24 referring to? 
25 A. No, that is the Jensen deed line. The 
PAGE 54 
Notes: 
\Pg Ln 
PAHF «n 
EXHIBIT V 
EXHIBIT V 
DELIVERED 6-21-93 
JUDDEKEMP 
JENSEN, ETAL 
1 P R O C E E D I N G S 
2 WHEREUPON, 
3 JUDD E KEMP 
4 having been duly placed under oath by the notary 
5 public and sworn to testify truthfully in this 
5 matter, upon examination testified as follows: 
7 EXAMINATION BY MR BRADFORD 
8 MR BRADFORD. Please state your name and 
9 your address for the record. 
10 A. Judd E. Kemp, 5836 South Meadowcrest 
11 Drive, Murray, Utah 84107. 
12 Q. And your phone number? 
13 A. 265-1343. 
14 Q. Mr Kemp, have you ever had your 
15 deposition taken before? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. So you understand that this is being 
18 transcribed word for word, both the questions and 
19 the answers? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. And that you need to answer verbally in 
22 order for the responses to be recorded by the 
23 reporter? 
24 A. Yes 
25 Q. That later this deposition may be used in 
PAGE 3 
1 court if you were to testify differently or to be 
2 unavailable as a witness. 
3 A. Yes, I understand that 
4 Q. This deposition has to do with a lawsuit 
5 Involving a piece of property in Provo on the 
5 corner of 9th East and 9th North. You're familiar 
7 with that property, are you not? 
8 A. Yes, I am. 
9 Q. Is that the piece of property that you and 
10 your wife Judy once owned? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. How did you acquire that piece of 
13 property? 
14 MR FISHER Could I interrupt for a 
15 second? Again, could we put the stipulation on the 
16 record that we will withhold all objections until 
17 the time of tnal except as to those as to the form 
18 of the question? 
19 MR BRADFORD. It would be better to make 
20 your objections and preserve them on the record 
21 MR FISHER Then I need to go back and 
22 object to the statement that this lawsuit involves 
23 the property. This lawsuit does not. I object to 
24 that on the basis that this lawsuit does not 
25 involve ownership of property, it involves damages 
I 1 to property 
I 2 MR BRADFORD Thank you Does that mean 
I 3 you're waiving any claim to the 20 foot stnp? 
I 4 MR FiSHER Number one, this is not the 
I 5 proper place for that But number two, we already 
I 5 own the 20 foot stnp. We can t waive a claim for 
I 7 something we already own. 
I 8 MR BRADFORD Mr Kemp, can you tell us 
I 9 just by way of background how it is you and Judy 
110 came to acquire that piece of property? 
111 A. We purchased that piece of property from a 
112 Mr. D.L. Melville as income property intending to 
113 rent it to students at Bngham Young University 
114 And we purchased it from Mr. Melville who, as my 
115 recollection has it, owned it free and clear of 
116 loans and we purchased it on a Trust Deed basis 
[17 from Mr Melville wherein we would make monthly 
18 payments to him 
19 Q. And it was being used as rental property 
20 at the time? 
21 A. That's right 
22 Q When you purchased it did you actually 
23 visit the property? 
24 A Yes 
25 Q. Did anybody point out the property 
PAGE 5 
I 1 boundaries to you? 
I 2 A. No 
I 3 Q. Were property boundaries apparent by 
I 4 anything that you saw on the prope-ty or did you 
I 5 make any conclusions or assumptions about the 
I 6 border lines? 
17 A Well, the property was surrounded on two 
I 8 sides by the Robert E Lee Apartmencs and the other 
I 9 two sides by city streets, 9th East on the east and 
110 9th North on the norch, so we did not have a survey 
111 made but we believed that the property boundaries 
112 on both the south and the west sides would come 
113 close co the property owned by or was included m 
114 Robert E. Lee. 
115 Q. Why did you assume that? 
116 A. On the west side there was pavement that 
117 went within, as my recollection has it, within 
[18 probably two feet of a retaining wall that formed 
19 part of the parking structure underneath the Robert 
20 E. Lee Apartments. My recollection is that there 
21 were some kind of a parking barrier so that the 
22 cars would not roll down into the underground 
23 parking. 
24 Q. Which cars? 
25 A. The cars parked on my property On the 
PAGE 4 I PAGE 6 
DELIVERED 6-21-93 JENSEN, ETAL 
1 west side there was landscaping. West of the 
2 house. 
3 Q. You said west earlier, parking on the 
4 west Did you mean to say-
5 A. South. 
5 Q. The pavement? 
7 A. Yes, the pavement would go along the south 
8 side of the house going westerly to the end of the 
9 property. 
10 Q. Ail right 
11 A. On the west side of the house the 
12 landscaping of lawn went to right within probably a 
13 foot of where this retaining wall of the Robert E. 
14 Lee Apartments was. And I was told at one time, 
15 there was a lilac bush and it may have been 
16 Mr. Melville who said this, there was a lilac bush 
17 that was the end of the property line. I just had 
18 that belief. I can't remember him specifically 
19 telling me that but I had that belief. Ther.sjyjLS,a 
20 lilac bush that was probably within about it was_ 
21 three feet or so east of the retaining wall. 
22 Q. Okay. Can you describe what you refer to 
23 as a retaining wall? 
24 A. It was a four to five foot wall that went 
25 below the surface of the ground, well depending on 
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1 where it was it could be maybe as little as two to 
2 three feet, where the residents of Robert E. Lee 
3 could drive in from I believe either 9th East or 
4 9th North and get into a parking area. The 
5 parking area was bordered by this retaining wall 
6 and the Robert E. Lee Apartments were chen built 
7 above this retaining wall. And there was actually 
8 a visual area of maybe three feet that you could 
9 see into the parking structure. 
10 Q. The retaining wall ran which direction? 
11 A. It went two directions. It went north 
12 and south and east and west surrounding my 
13 property. 
14 Q. How much of this retaining wall was 
15 visible on the west boundary of your property? 
16 A. Do you mean above the ground? 
17 Q. Above the ground. 
18 A. On, six inches maybe. I'll just reserve 
19 my testimony to my best recollection because it's 
20 been a long time since I've really looked. 
21 Q. That's fine. For my purposes that is 
22 close enough. Did you know what the dimensions were 
23 of the property that you bought? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. What were they, as you understood? 
PAGE 8 
I 1 A. They were according to the deeds that I 
I 2 had from Mr. Melville. 
I 3 Q. And is that approximately 90 by 100 foot 
I 4 rectangular? 
I 5 A. Yes. Looking at the deeds today Vm 
I 5 reminded that it's about 90 by 100 feet. 
7 Q. I show you what has been marked as 
8 EXHIBIT #1 to this deposition. Do you believe 
9 this is the deed whereby you and your wife acquired 
10 this property from the Melvilles? 
11 A. Weil, I recognize Mr. Melville's 
12 signature. I see no recording information on it 
13 but it looks to be the correct deed. 
14 Q. There's a date on there of the 21st of 
15 June of 1977. Does that correspond with the 
116 correct time period? 
17 A. Yes. I have a policy of title insurance 
18 dated the 30 th of June so it's off by about nine 
19 days but that may be typical. 
20 Q. So the policy came shortly after? 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. Do you have the original of this deed in 
23 the files you have brought with you today? 
24 A. Let me take a look. It doesn't look like 
25 I have the original. I have a copy of the same 
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1 thing, appears to be the same thing. 
2 Q. Do you have any reason to believe that 
3 EXHIBIT #1 is anything other than a true and 
4 accurate copy of the deed that you got from 
5 MelvUIes? 
5 A. No. It looks like it's the same one that 
7 I received the day of the closing but I'm just 
8 surprised that we don't have a copy of one that has 
9 been recorded 
10 Q. Were you living In Provo at the time you 
11 acquired this property? 
12 A. No. 
13 Q. How long did you retain it? 
14 A- About five years I believe. 
15 Q. Can you tell us a little bit about the 
15 circumstances under which you decided to sell it? 
17 MR. FISHER: I'm going to object as not 
18 being relevant and beyond the scope of the 
19 counterclaim and the complaint. 
20 MR. BRADFORD: Are you looking for a date? 
21 A. Yes. Looks like 1986. 
22 Q. Let me maybe help you a little bit, I'm 
23 showing you now EXHIBIT #2 and EXHIBIT #3. Can 
24 you describe these for the record? 
25 A. EXHIBIT #2 is a Warranty Deed wherein my 
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1 wife and I granted title to Elmer L. Fillmore 
2 Family Corporation on the 24th of May, 1984. 
3 EXHIBIT #3 is also a Warranty Deed also granting 
4 title to Elmer L. Fillmore Family Corporation on 
5 the 24th day of May, 1984. They appear to be the 
5 same document just on the surface. Before the 
7 deposition began you pointed out that there were 
8 some differences on the legal description however. 
9 Q. Does that help you put the time frame as 
10 far as the sale to Fillmore? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. Let me just back track one step. While 
13 you were the owners of the property did you have 
14 dealings with Provo City regarding this particular 
15 piece of real estate? 
16 A. We had dealings with Utah Department of 
17 Transportation actually is who it was. And they 
18 were widening 9th East at the time and made an 
19 offer to purchase a strip of property along the 
20 entire east portion of my property, a strip that 
21 ran the entire length. 
22 Q. And that transaction was consummated? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. What was the effect of that transaction? 
25 A. We sold a parcel of property to them 
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I 1 coordinating through Mr. Melville who 
1 2 accepted a portion of the money as reduction on the 
I 3 debt. 
4 Q. Do you recall the physical description of 
J 5 the property that was sold to Provo City? 
1 5 A. I don't remember exactly without looking 
I 7 at the documents which I have here. Would you like 
J 8 me to do that? 
J 9 Q. Yes, 
J10 A. Looks like it was a strip of property 
111 that varied between about 7 1/2 feet and 10 1/2 
112 feet. 
113 Q. 7 1 / 2 feet on the south end and about 
114 10 1/2 feet on the north end? 
115 A. Right 
116 Q. And about 90 feet long or so? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. What year was that? 
[19 A. Mine are not dated so I'm not sure. 
20 Q. Would that be about a year after you 
21 bought it, a year and a half after you bought the 
22 property? 
23 A. Could be. 
24 Q. Then in 1984 when you sold the property to 
25 the Fillmores. Can you tell us what the 
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1 circumstances were surrounding that sale? 
2 MR FISHER Again objection, 
3 irrelevant. 
4 A. The Fillmores owned a duplex in Salt Lake 
5 City and through Elmer Fillmore and his brother, 
6 Barry Fillmore, we made a trade of the duplex in 
7 Salt Lake that was closer to my home for the 
8 three-plex that I owned in Provo which was close to 
9 one of the Fillmores and we made a trade. There 
10 were some equities that had to be compared and 
11 there was some cash and some assumption of notes 
12 back and forth. But I sold the three-plex and 
13 purchased the duplex through this trade. 
14 Q. By the way, do you have an earnest money 
15 with Melvilles from when you purchased this? 
"•6 A. I probably do. 
17 Q. Do you have that with you? 
18 A. Yes, I have one. 
19 Q. May I see that? Okay. And the legal 
20 description on that was simply by address? 
21 A. That's right 
22 MR FISHER May I see that as well? 
23 MR BRADFORD Now Mr Kemp, when the 
24 Fillmores were contemplating this purchase or 
25 exchange of properties did you show them this 
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1 particular piece of property? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. One occasion or more than one? 
4 A. I only remember once. 
5 Q. And do you recall about when that was? 
6 A. A short time before the sale. The 
7 negotiations didn't go on for a long period of 
8 time. 
9 Q. Who was there? 
10 A. Barry Fillmore I believe. 
11 Q. And who else? 
12 A. I don't remember. I really don't remember 
13 the circumstances. 
14 Q. Do you recall if your wife was there? 
15 A. No, I don't think she would have been. 
16 Q. So from your memory most likely you and 
17 Barry? 
18 A. Just the two of us. 
19 Q. Had you known Barry before? 
20 A. No. 
21 Q. Can you tell us what happened when he 
22 viewed the property and particularly focus on any 
23 discussions about property lines or boundaries or 
24 descriptions? 
25 A. No discussion. I really can't remember 
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1 the details of what happened. 
2 Q. Did you talk about how big the property 
3 was? 
4 A. Not that I can remember. We may have but 
5 I don't remember that 
6 Q. Do you recall if you talked about the fact 
7 that Provo City had widened 9th East and taken 
8 some off the front of your property? 
9 A. No. It was obvious on that side of it, 
10 the east side of it, it was obvious what had 
11 happened. 
12 Q. And I take it you eventually consummated a 
13 sale to the Fillmores as evidenced by EXHIBIT #2 
14 and EXHIBIT #3, or the copies of that deed? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. When you sold the Fillmores that property 
17 did you intend to sell them everything that you 
18 owned? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 MR FISHER Again objection, relevancy 
21 and beyond the scope of the complaint. Pernaps to 
22 save time, Counsel, obviously I'm going to object 
23 to ail questions that have to do with the ownership 
24 of the 20 feet on the basis of relevancy and beyond 
25 the scope of the complaint. If we can just have a 
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1 continuing objection then I won t interrupt you 
2 MR BRADFORD That's fine Did you have 
3 anything to do with prepanng the legal 
4 descnptions for any of the documents related to 
5 the transaction? 
6 A. No, I'm not into legal descriptions. I'm 
7 familiar with them. I should clarify what I 
8 mean. I'm familiar with them to the point where I 
9 can't track where a beginning point is but I can 
10 determine the number o[ feet and what directions 
11 the property description is trying to describe. 
12 But all preparation of documents and legal 
13 descriptions were done by title companies. 
14 MR FISHER We re talking about the 
15 legal descnption for the sale to Fillmore? 
15 MR BRADFORD Yes What s your present 
17 occupation? 
18 A. I'm a business man I own a trucking 
19 company and an asphalt production facihcv 
20 Q. Does that business actually lay asphalt? 
21 A No 
22 Q So you're not actually a contractor 
23 putting it on the ground? 
24 A. No 
25 Q You say that now at this point you re 
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1 somewhat familiar with legal descriptions, though 
2 not to the extent a surveyor might be but you can 
3 kind of read it and understand the gist of it? 
4 A Yes 
5 Q Would that have been true in 1984? 
5 A. Yes 
7 Q You ve seen the deed that contains a legal 
8 description and that deed is the deed that Melville 
9 gave you when you bought the property? 
10 A. Yes 
11 Q And you've seen, have you not, that that 
12 legal description begins on 9th East, goes north on 
13 9th East for 90 feet? 
14 A. Well, I don't know where that beginning 
15 point is. Again, I can see that it goes 90 feet 
16 and then it goes 100 feet and then it goes 90 feet 
17 then goes about 100 feet again. 
18 Q Let me ask you to refer again to 
19 EXHIBIT #1 First line of the legal description, 
20 would you read that for the record, first two 
21 lines? 
22 A. "Commencing at a point in the west 
23 right-of-way line of 9th East Street, Provo City, 
24 Utah County, Utah". 
25 Q. And then it continues on to give some 
1 coordinates for that beginning point Does that 
2 tell us that the beginning point, wherever those 
3 coordinates might lead, is intended to be in the 
4 west right-of-way line of 9th East? 
5 A. I don t have a basis for giving an opinion 
6 on that I really don't know 
7 Q On the fourth line up from the bottom of 
8 the legal description, would you read that for the 
9 record? 
10 A. "Thence along said street line north 1 
11 degree 17 minutes east 90 feet" 
12 Q. Let me stop you there. Does that 
13 indicate to you that the legal description goes 
14 roughly north for 90 feet along 9th East? 
15 A. Yes 
16 Q Do you understand what is meant by the 
17 phrase north 1 degree 17 minutes east 90 feet? 
18 A No, I'm not. 
19 Q Okay When you sold the property to 
20 Fillmores did you intend to give them everything,, 
21 you had bought from Melville except the part that 
22 you had already given to Provo City bv that point? 
23 A Yes Everything I owned at chat time I 
24 intended to sell 
25 MR FISHER For clarification and my 
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1 continuing objection, I believe you agreed to that, 
2 Is that correct? Because I don't want to interrupt 
3 you. 
4 MR BRADFORD: That's fine. Now, would 
5 you just take a minute and compare EXHIBIT #2 and 
5 EXHIBIT #3 as to the legal descnption information 
7 contained in the middle portion of those deeds? 
8 A. Okay. Comparing EXHTBIT #1 to EXHIBIT 
9 #2? Is that what you want me to do or do you want 
10 me to compare ail three? 
11 Q. Let's do It step by step, that's fine. 
12 A. Do you want me to compare all three of 
13 them or do you want me to compare EXHIBIT # 1 
14 against EXHIBIT #2 and EXHTBIT #2 against 
15 EXHIBIT #3? 
16 Q. Let's compare EXHIBIT #1 against 
17 EXHIBIT #2 first. 
13 A. Is EXHIBIT #2 the first document to be 
19 recorded or did you tell me before the deposition 
20 began EXHIBIT #3 was the first one? 
21 Q. Chronological order. EXHIBIT #2 was 
22 recorded before EXHIBIT #3 but you'll notice that 
23 this exhibtt does not hawe recording information on 
24 it so this was apparently before it was recorded 
25 the first time. 
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1 A. Comparing document EXHIBIT #1 which is the 
2 Warranty Deed from Melvilles to Kemps against 
3 EXHIBIT #2 which is the Warranty Deed from Kemps to 
4 Fillmores there is a discrepancy on the number of 
5 feet. Where EXHIBIT #1 says "said point bemg 
5 286.9 feet east", EXHIBIT #2 says "said pomt being 
7 206.9 feet east". 
8 MR FISHER I'm going to enter another 
9 objection here that the documents speak for 
10 themselves. I think he can testify as to what he 
11 knows about the descriptions, etcetera, but the 
12 documents do speak for themselves. 
13 A. Document EXHIBIT #1 is a little difficult 
74 to read. EXHIBIT #2 the 8 didn't prmt very 
15 clearly. But it does appear that there is another 
16 mistake where EXHIBIT #1 says "East 801.48", and 
17 EXHTBIT #2 says "801.40". It's possible that that 
18 could be a zero but looks like an 8 to me. 
19 MR FISHER Maybe you could tell me 
20 which line you're referring to. 
21 A. I'm on the fourth line of EXHIBIT #1, 
22 third line of EXHIBIT #2. There's another mistake 
23 on EXHIBIT #1. The third line from the bottom of 
24 the descnption it indicates "thence North 89 
25 degrees west 100.80 feet". On EXHIBIT #2 the 
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second line from the bottom of the legal 
descnpaon it reads, "thence North '39 degrees 
West 100.00 feet". The difference between .30 and 
.00 feet. 
MR BRADFORD: Okay. Thank you. Now 
those discrepancies, those changes from EXHIBIT #1 
to EXHIBIT #2, did you intend any of thosg change? 
A. No. 
Q. Now Mr. Kemp, you've indicated your wife 
is of somewhat fragile health at this time and 
you've asked us not to take her deposition? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you think she had any intent different 
than yours? 
A. No. 
Q. Is it your belief her intent was in fact 
exactly the same as your 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now I'm going to ask you to compare 
EXHIBIT #2 and EXHIBIT #3. 
MR FiSHER Again I'm going to object on 
the basis that the documents speak for themselves. 
A. Okay. EXHIBIT #2, the third line of the 
legal description reads, "East 301.40 feet". 
EXHIBIT #3 has "East 801.48 feec". Document 
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1 EXHIBIT #2 has no reference after the last line of 
2 the legal description before the word "grantees" 
3 On EXHIBIT #3 the words have been added "less and 
4 except that portion conveyed to Provo City. 
5 MR BRADFORD: Let me also point out the 
5 order in which the legal description proceeds. 
7 A. Yes. Appears directions have been 
3 changed on EXHIBIT #3 in comparison to 
9 EXHIBIT #2. In EXHIBIT #2 the next to the last 
"«0 line before the word grantees, "89 degrees West 
11 100.00 feet". The same reference in EXHIBIT #3 
",2 has been changed to be "89 degrees East 100.00 
" 3 feet" And likewise at the end of that line on 
14 EXHIBIT #2 it says "thence South 89 degrees East 
- 5 100.18 feet" EXHIBIT #3 reads "thence South 89 
' 5 degrees West 100.18 feet" 
"•7 Q. Are you certain which of those is correct? 
-8 A. No. It's a very subtle difference and 
19 you have to be examining closely to see the 
20 difference. 
21 Q. Did you have anything to do with making 
22 the changes that are reflected in EXHIBIT #3 that 
23 are different from EXHIBIT #2? 
24 A I didn't make che change. 
25 Q. Did you know about them when they were 
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1 made? 
2 A. I can't remember that anything was said to 
3 me. 
4 Q. Do you know why they were made? 
5 A. No. Not without studying and 
5 understanding 
7 Q. Can you say anything conclusive about your 
8 intent in deeding this property other than that you 
9 intended to deed away what you got from Melville 
10 less what you had given to Provo City? 
11 MR FISHER Objection 
12 A. I didn't intend to hold property back and 
13 I didn't intend to sell property that I didn't own. ^ 
14 MR BRADFORD: Now, I'm going to show you 
15 EXHIBIT #4 This is a three page exhibit. Would 
16 you identify it for the record? 
17 A. This EXHIBIT #4 is entitled Installment 
18 Loan Department Trust Deed With Assignment Of 
19 Rents. Indicates it's a Trust Deed from me to 
20 Zions Bank. 
21 Q. This indicates you had borrowed some money 
22 from Zions? 
23 A. Right 
24 Q. And it was secured by this property? 
25 A. That's right 
1 Q. Do you know who prepared this legal 
2 description? 
3 A. It would have been a title company or the 
4 bank. 
5 Q You might note below the legal description 
6 the note "this deed is being re-recorded to correct 
7 legal descriptions". Were you aware that that was 
8 ever done? 
9 A. No. 
10 Q. Do you see the wording I was referring to? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. Did you have anything to do with having it 
13 re-recorded? 
14 A. No. 
15 Q. Did you know that it was wrong? 
16 A. No. 
17 Q. Did you intend other than to give Zons a 
18 Trust Deed to just the property that you owned, no 
19 more, no less? 
20 A That's right 
21 Q. I note that this Trust Deed was the 18th 
22 of May of 1984 Apparently you borrowed $15,000. 
23 A Yes. 
24 Q. From Zions 
25 A. Yes. 
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Q. And then the property was sold six days 
later. Thai is the deed to Qmer Fillmore Family 
Corporation the 24th of May of that same year. So 
It appears that you borrowed on It just shortly 
after you sold it? 
A. That's right 
Q. Can you explain the reason for that? 
A. We were trying to match equities in the 
two properties on the trade so I borrowed money on 
this property so that there would be a closer match 
of equity. 
Q. And then that was assumed by the FHImores 
in the deal, the ZJons note? 
A. Yes, the Zions note was assumed by them. 
Q. Did you have any further conversations 
with the Fillmores about the property after the 
closing? 
A. I believe that I did but nothing comes to 
mind as to what the nature of the conversations 
were. 
Q. Do you recall having any further contact 
by anyone, anyone contacting you about this 
property between then and 1989? 
A I don't know what happened exactly in 1989 
25 without looking at the documents 
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1 Q. I just want to get things in chronological 
2 order. Later you will be shown an exhibit. In 
3 fact, we can go ahead and use it now, it's been 
4 marked EXHIBIT #8. Can you identify this first of 
5 all for the record? 
6 A. This was a statement that I made in July, 
7 1990. 
8 Q. And In this you state that you were 
9 approached in 1989 Does that help refresh your 
10 recollection as to the timing of that? 
11 A. Must have been. 
12 Q. That's what I would like to have you tell 
13 us about Can you tell us what that contact wast 
14 if it was more than one, so forth. Explain to us 
15 basically what happened? 
16 A. I received a phone call one evening about 
17 9 o'clock and he explained that they were domg 
18 some work on some property in Provo that involved a 
19 property that I used to own and that there was a 
20 problem with the legal description and wondered if 
21 I would mind signing some quit claim deeds, I 
22 believe is the way they characterized it, that 
23 would say that I didn't own the property or had no 
24 interest m the property in Provo. And my 
25 recollection is that I thought it was very unusual 
1 that they were calling about 9 o'clock at night 
2 from Provo and said we need to get this done 
3 tonight So they drove up and didn't arrive until 
4 about 11 o'clock at night 
5 We stayed up waiting for them and there 
5 were two men as I recall and they pointed out some 
7 discrepancies on the legal descriptions at that 
8 time and asked if I would sign some documents that 
9 would indicate that I really didn't own any longer 
10 any of the property in Provo. I asked what had 
11 happened to my property. They said that the 
12 property was in the process of bemg developed mto 
13 a condominium, that it had been, the building had 
14 been razed and that within a short period of time 
15 would be available for occupancy as a condominium 
16 unit And I had understood through my 
17 conversation with them that they were one of the 
18 parties that had owned the property after the 
19 Fillmores did. That they were trying co claniy 
20 the legal description of the property that I owned 
21 and that at some point they owned, but now there 
22 was someone else that was doing the developing 
23 Q. I want to clarify who you mean when you i 
24 say "they- You originally said that you got a 
25 phone call one evening and referred to him as 
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1 Tie". Was there more than one person on the 
2 phone during the phone call? 
3 A. Only one man on the phone. 
4 Q. Did you know who it was? 
5 A. No. 
5 Q. Did he Identify himself? 
7 A. He probably did but I don't recall who he 
8 said he was. 
9 Q. Was it Jack Perry or would you have known 
10 Jack? 
11 A. I wouldn't have known Jack Perry. I had 
12 never met Jack P erry and my Affidavit indicates 
13 Jack Perry and another man. Even three years ago 
14 I'm not sure how I remembered that it was Jack 
15 Perry But there was a man that was on the phone, 
15 there were two men that came and visited me and one 
17 of the men was a one armed man. 
18 Q. When they explained the discrepancies, I 
19 believe is the term you used, in the legal 
20 description, what were those discrepancies? 
21 A. Had to do with number of feet. They 
22 showed me what appeared to be typographical errors. 
23 Q. Do you recall what they were? 
24 A. Could be related to what you're showing me 
25 today 
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1 Q. Did you know that at the time? 
2 A. Pardon me? 
3 Q. Did you understand that at the time? In 
4 other words, did you understand what the effect of 
5 Jhe discrepancies or the claimed discrepancies was? 
5 A. No, I didn't understand the effect 
7 What they were pointing out is there had been some 
8 mistakes that had been made and it had caused a_ 
9 misunderstanding and some difficulties to allow the 
10 development to go fonvard and simply what they were 
11 doing was to try to rectify what had been errors on 
12 documents that I had signed before „ 
13 Q. Did you understand that by correcting 
14 those it would allow the development to go forward? 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
A. Yes. 
Q. I show you now EXHIBIT #5, Mr. Kemp. 
Would you look that over and identify it for the 
record? 
A. It's entitled Quit Claim Deed. I've 
signed it The legal description is difficult to 
read and a portion of the legal description is 
handwritten. 
MR FISHER Could you read the date on 
that so I can tell which one we're to? 
A. 8th day of, the month is not there. 8th 
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1 day of May, 1989. The date is indicated down in 
2 the notarization. 
3 MR BRADFORD Was this notarized in your 
4 presence? 
5 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Do you know who notarized it? 
7 A. It indicates Paul Clint. 
8 Q. Do you know who that is? 
9 A. Well, I didn't know him at the time but 
10 I've been told since that Paul Clint was the one 
11 armed man who was there that day. 
12 Q. And it was the one armed man that 
13 notarized it? 
14 A. I don't remember that but I know it was 
15 notarized in my presence and I believe he was a 
16 notary 
17 Q. And your wife was present also? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q The portion that you just reierred to of 
20 the legal description that is in handwriting, was 
21 that on it when you signed it? 
22 A. I remember that one of the men did some 
23 writing that night and I think, I believe that he 
24 wrote it before we signed it 
25 Q. Before you signed this did you come to a 
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1 clear understanding of what the errors were in the 
2 previous deed that they were supposedly trying to 
3 correct with this? 
4 A. No. He pointed out, the two men pointed 
5 out some mistakes that became very apparent through 
5 making a comparison. And frankly, we didn't pay a 
7 lot of attention. 
3 Q Do you recall what documents they were 
9 comparing? 
10 A. No. Documents that had our signature on 
11 them. 
12 Q. Do you recall if they showed the Melville 
13 deed to you? 
14 A. I don't recall. 
15 Q Or if they showed you your deed to 
-5 Fillmores? 
17 A. I don't recall 
18 Q Can you summarize for us what your intent 
*9 was in signing this Quit Claim n ^ r * •Haiac 
20 EXHIBIT #5?^ 
21 A. My intent was to quit claim any pght that 
22 I had that had not been already deeded through 
23 previous warranty deeds to the successors to my. 
24 transaction with Fillmore family 
25 Q Did you intend to give anything in this 
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1 deed that is EXHIBIT #5, this Quit Claim Deed, that 
2 you had not already given previously or had not 
3 already intended to give previously? 
4 A. Would you say that again9 
5 Q That was a bad question In other words, 
6 there's an intent involved in a deed Your 
7 intent in vour deed to Fillmore was to give them 
8 everything you haxL 
9 MR FISHER. Is that a question"? 
10 MR BRADFORD Is that correct? Was. 
11 that your intent? 
12 A. It was to give up right to the successor 
13 of Fillmore of everything that I once owned 
14 Q When you signed the deed to Fillmores you 
15 intended to give Fillmores everything that you 
16 presently still owned? 
17 A. Right. 
18 Q. And when you signed this Quit Claim Deed 
19 your Intent was;? 
20 A. To clarify and complete whatever had not 
21 been done the first time correctly 
22 Q. Not to give away any new property that you 
23 still owned or any, I say new property, that is not 
24 a good term Not that you had held out any 
25 property and were now giving property away that had 
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I 1 not been previously sold? _ 
2 A. No We received virtually no 
I 3 consideration. 
] 4 Q. You say virtually no? 
5 A. I remember Mr Clint said in order to have 
I 6 this document be binding I need to give you a $10 
I 7 check. 
J 8 Q Did he? 
9 A. He did. 
110 Q. Now, I show you EXHIBIT #6. Do you 
111 recognize that? 
112 A. It is a document called Disclaimer of 
113 Interest in Real Property and my wife and I have 
14 signed it dated August 15, 1989 
15 Q What were the circumstances of the signing 
16 of this document? 
17 A. This, as I recall, was a follow-up visit 
18 from the same parties that visited me earlier that 
19 year in May that said that it still wasn't right. 
20 Wherein the individual or individuals, and I can't 
21 remember if there were cwo that came the second 
[ 22 time or if there was just one, said that the Quit 
23 Claim Deed that I had signed ear her that year 
24 still had some flaws in it and that there was still 
25 
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1 and so he brought the document to us to sign 
2 Q. Do you recall who it was that brought it 
3 to you? 
4 A. I think the one armed man was one of the 
5 ones that was involved on both visits so it would 
6 have been him and maybe another man. I don't 
7 know. I don't remember. 
8 Q. Was this notarized in your presence? 
9 A. I don't remember. The notarization is on 
TO a different page. I may have signed it and it 
11 could have been notarized later but I don't know 
12 one way or the other 
13 Q. Did you read the legal descriptions that 
14 are exhibits A and B of this document? 
15 A. I don't remember. 
15 Q. Did you understand them? 
V A. I remember that the man who came was very 
18 land and tried to take lots of time and explain ana 
19 he showed me discrepancies and how from one 
20 document to the next there were what appeared to be 
21 typographical errors May I take a minute and 
22 read this? 
23 Q Pfease do 
24 A. Okay 
25 Q. Have you ever read this before? 
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1 A. I must nave read it at the time we signed 
2 i t 
3 Q. But did you? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Do you recall reading it? 
5 A Yes. 
7 Q Do you recall understanding It? 
8 A. I remember that the three documents that 
9 are being referred to were brought out to me and 
10 comparisons were made at that time. If two of 
11 those documents are EXHIBIT #2 and EXHIBIT #3,1 
12 don't see any reference to the directional 
13 differences that we talked about today, the east 
14 bemg reversed for west and west for east But to 
15 my understanding at the time that I signed this I 
16 felt like I understood why I was signing it and 
17 that there were documents that were there before me 
18 that I was making comparisons and could see 
19 differences between the three. 
20 Q. Did you get out your file of your own 
21 legal descriptions? 
22 A. No, I didn't have the file at my home. 
23 Q. Did you look at the Melville deed to you 
24 and compare it with the ones they were showing you? 
25 A. Only if they brought it There's no 
I 1 indication on the disclaimer that the Melville deed 
I 2 was there, so I doubt it but I don't know 
I 3 Q. Referring to page two of EXHIBIT #6, the 
I 4 last sentence of the next to the last paragraph 
I 5 beginning where it says I t was our intent as 
J 5 Grantors of the Warranty Deed to convey the 
I 7 property described in the third recording of the 
I 8 Warranty Deed which is located in Utah County, 
I g State of Utah and more particularly described in 
110 exhibit B attached hereto, and not the real 
111 property described in the first two recordings of 
J12 the Warranty Deed' 
113 Did you read that before you signed it? 
J14 A. Yes. 
115 Q. What did you mean by that? 
116 A. I didn't PPP1 rhat T was in jeopardy n£ 
117 giving awav something that T Hidn't n\vn. And all 
118 that I meant bv signing this document. whicb-L 
[19 hadn't prepared but which someone else frad prepared 
[20 for me, was to sav that the property wfych I owned 
21 I intended to sell to Fillmore and that tfre third 
22 Warranty Deed appeared to be the most correct 
23 Q Let me refer you now to EXHIBIT #3 That 
24 is the one that says Third Recording" in the upper 
25 right-hand corner Is that correct? 
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1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. And you understand that that is the one 
3 referred to in this next to iast paragraph of 
4 EXHIBIT #6 where it says "property described in the 
5 thfrd recording of the Warranty 0eed*7 
6 A. I don't know. I really don't know. I'm 
7 not even sure now if this same Warranty Deed was 
8 recorded three times. I'm seeing two times. I 
9 don't know where the third one is. 
10 CI If s in your hand. 
11 MR FISHER: I think he's referring to 
12 the fact he only has two. 
13 A. I only have two. If this is the third one 
14 where is number one and number two? 
15 MR BRADFORD: Right. And you haven't 
15 seen those? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. Referring again to EXHIBIT #3, the one 
19 that says Third Recording", if that legal 
20 description has you conveying property out 
21 approximately 27 feet into 9th East, would that 
22 have been your intent? 
23 A. If that is what the legal description says 
24 that is not my intent. 
25 Q. ^Agam, whatever wording EXHIBIT #6 usesL_ 
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1 your actual intent was that when you sold the 
2 property to Fillmores, your intent was to convey to 
3 Hllmores everything you had acquired from Melville 
4 less the part that vou deeded to Provo City? 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
A. That's right 
Q. No less, no more? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Now, referring to EXHIBIT #8, which is 
your Affidavit, have you read that again today? 
A. No. 
Q. Would you like to take a minute? 
A. Yes. Okay. 
Q. Now having refreshed your memory possibly 
by the things we have discussed and gone over today 
is there anything in this Affidavit that you would 
add a clarification to or make a change in? 
A. I'm confused as to who Mr. Shepard is. I 
think that there is a mistake on this. I think it 
should have read Mr. Fillmore. I don't know who 
Mr. Shepard is right off. 
Q. Anything else? 
A. No. 
Q. Prior to your signing this AffidavitJLd 
you come to the conclusion that the persons who 
25
 approached you in 1989 had lied to you? 
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A Yes. 
Q. What were the lies they tQl<1 ynii? 
A They led me to believe that they were, had 
been at one point the owner of the three-plex that, 
I owned in Provo. 
Q. Have you now come to understand as of 
today that Mr. Perrv is claiming that he owns a 20 
foot strip of property that is the western 20 feet 
of property bordering the Robert E Lee Apartments 
to the west of you? 
A I have bep" tnM that, ypq 
Q. Did you intend to give that to him? 
A No. 
Q. Or to sell it to him or convey it to him 
in any wav? 
A. I would have sold it for a lot more. 
.Q. Did you intend to create problems for the 
present owner of that property^ 
A. Of the property that I owned? 
Q. Jres. 
A. No^ 
Q. Have you met Darwin Fisher? 
A Yes. 
Q. On how many occasions? 
A Just once. 
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1 Q. When was that? 
2 A. Maybe a month to two months ago. 
3 Q. How did that come about? 
4 A. Mr. Fisher explained that the property 
5 that I once owned in Pro vo was still a matter of a 
6 lawsuit and he asked if we could meet And we met 
7 in my office in Salt Lake and he indicated that 
8 part of the problem was related to the construction 
9 of the condominiums that were built 
10 MR FISHER: I'll object to any further 
11 testimony of what we discussed because that is 
12 number one, it's hearsay; and number two, it's 
13 within the gathering of information work product 
14 for an attorney. 
15 MR BRADFORD: Go ahead. 
16 A. That there was* a lawsuit related to the 
17 time period when the randominiums were being built 
18 regarding trespassing. And that some of the title 
19 description problems that had occurred because of 
20 my signing documents that were erroneously prepared 
21 were a factor in the lawsuit And Mr. Fisher was 
22 trying to understand what had taken place. And I 
23 basically described to him that day what my 
24 testimony is today. 
25 Q. Okay. If you can, summarize for us just 
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1 the best you can what it was you told him. Well, 
2 give it In the exact words to the extent you 
3 remember them and where you don't remember the 
4 exact words give us the gist 
5 A. That I didn't know anything about the 
5 nature of the lawsuits back and forth if there is 
7 more than one or if there are counterclaims. I've 
8 _had a feeling of animosity towards the men who had 
9 deceived me in that they had indicated that they 
10 were, or led me to believe that if they hadn't 
11 been straight forward in telling me so, led me to 
12 believe that they were subsequent owners of the 
13 property that I had sold to the Fillmores and that 
14 the deeds that were prepared were only to rectify 
15 problems with the deeds that had been prepared by 
16 the bank or title company. And although there may 
17 be other circumstances under which his client had 
18 merit, if Mr. Clint was either of the individuals 
19 who had misled me I didn't have a lot of sympathy. 
20 Q. Was there any discussion about your intent 
21 when you signed those deeds? Did that subject come 
22 up? Did he ask you what you intended when you 
23 signed any of them? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. What did you tell him? 
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1 A. I told him that my intent to sign the 
I 2 deeds was to clarify a problem that had occurred 
I 3 originally. 
I 4 MR FISHER: Again may we have a 
I 5 continuing objection to hearsay? And number two, 
J 5 it's not appropriate cross-examination of a 
I 7 witness. 
J 8 MR BRADFORD: Go ahead. Sorry for the 
I 9 interruption. 
110 (The preceding question was read back.) 
111 A. When the deeds were prepared from my wife 
112 and me to the Fillmores, in other words, it seemed 
113 I think in Mr. Perry's mind, and even as I 
114 discussed it with his attorney, that the end 
J15 justified the means* Tfratjlthough I had been 
116 . taken advantage of he had been too. 
[17 Q. In aii ofthese documents that you've 
118 signed, that is the original deeds to Fillmore and 
19 then the Quit Claim Deed and then the Disclaimer 
20 and the other Quit Claim Deed, did you ever in any 
21 of those documents have any intent other than what 
22 you've described earlier, that you intended to 
23 convey to Fillmores all the property that you had 
24 acquired from Melville less what you had sold to 
25 Provo City in the meantime? 
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1 A. No. 
2 MR FISHER Object. Asked and answered 
3 probably 15 times. 
4 MR BRADFORD: Was that your intent in ail 
5 of these documents? 
5 MR FISHER Objection. Asked and 
7 answered. 
8 A. Yes. 
9 MR BRADFORD: The $15,000 mortgage to 
10 Zions that the Rllmores assumed, was that paid off 
11 timefy? 
12 MR FISHER Objection. Irrelevant. 
13 A. I don't know. 
14 MR BRADFORD: It is paid off now, is it 
15 not? 
16 A. I don't know. 
17 MR FISHER Objection. Not relevant. 
18 A. It was assigned-
19 MR FISHER Please wait. As a witness 
20 you need to wait for a question. 
21 MR BRADFORD: Go ahead. 
22 MR. FISHER: Wait for a question. 
23 MR BRADFORD: What? 
24 A. It was assigned to the Fillmores and after 
25 that there was no recourse to me so I don't know. 
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1 Q. I believe that's all the questions I have 
2 at this time. 
3 EXAMINATION BY MR FISHER 
4 MR FISHER Mr. Kemp, directing your 
5 attention to EXHIBIT #2 and EXHIBIT #3, would you 
6 pull those up please? Do you recall signing both 
7 EXHIBIT #2 and EXHIBIT #3? 
8 A. No. 
9 Q. How many Warranty Deeds did you sign to 
10 the Elmer Fillmore Family Corporation? 
11 A. I only remember making one trip to Provo 
12 and having one closing. 
13 Q. Do you know whether or not you signed 
14 either EXHIBIT #2 or EXHIBJT #3 or perhaps it was 
15 another warranty deed that you signed? Can you 
16 tell by looking? 
17 A I only signed once. The signatures 
18 match. The documents match except for the 
19 additions and changes. 
20 Q. But you can't tell by looking at 
21 EXHIBITS # 2 and #3 which one you actually signed? 
22 A No. 
23 Q. And since there apparently has been some 
24 Indication that there's a third deed that was 
25 prepared and signed it may have been actually that 
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1 Warranty Deed that you signed and not EXHIBIT #2 
2 and EXHIBIT #3, and #2 and #3 may have been made 
3 from that one. Is that correct? 
4 A. Could have been. It could have changed 
5 the whole thing. 
6 Q. Now, as I understand your testimony, you 
7 at some point deeded to the city a strip of 
8 property along your east boundary line of the Provo 
9 property. Is that correct? 
10 A. Right 
11 Q. Now prior to the deeding of that property 
12 to Provo City was the roadway and the sidewalk 
13 already in place? 
14 A Yes. 
15 Q. So there was actually no changes to the 
16 property after the deeding of the property from you 
17 to the Provo City by Provo City? 
18 A. Oh, no. They excavated the sidewalk and 
19 actually widened the street and moved the sidewalk 
20 in to where my property used to be. 
21 Q. So how much did they actually- Where 
22 your property used to be? I think you're referring 
23 to the fact of where the prior sidewalk and your 
24 lawn met? 
25 A. Yes. 
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1 Q. How far did the sidewalk encroach into 
2 property after you gave them the deed? 
3 A. Probably on average five or six feet 
4 Q. Now as I understand what you have 
5 testified to you stated, and I'll refer to 
5 EXHIBIT #8 (f you want to pull that out, second 
7 paragraph, you've made comment today that you at 
8 least had the opinion that Mr. Perry and this 
9 other man that came to see you in May, 1989 had at 
10 one time or at that point in time owned the 
11 property subsequent to Rllmores. Is that correct? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. I think you've made the comment that 
14 whether or not they had said that to you, you had 
15 assumed that from what was said or from their 
16 actions or whatever. And I'll direct your 
17 attention to EXHIBIT #8, third line where it says 
18 "I assumed that the property had been subsequently 
19 sold by the Rllmores to the individual to whom l 
20 was talking" 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. Is that a correct statement? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. Also I think you mentioned earlier in your 
25 testimony that you really even up to three years 
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1 ago didn't know who Jack Perry was. Is it possible 
2 that the person who drafted this document put the 
3 name Jack Perry there instead of you actually 
4 giving them that name to put there? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. Also I recall that your earlier testimony 
7 was that Mr. Clint had told you that you must be 
8 given some dollars for a token consideration so it 
9 would be a valid transaction? 
10 A. Yes 
11 Q. Actually there was no discussion by you 
12 with Mr Perry or with Paul Clint at that time that 
13 you would be asking for more money. Isn't that 
14 correct? 
15 A. I don't know if I understand the question. 
16 Q. That you would have asked for more money 
17 for granting the deed. There was no discussion of 
18 that Isn't that correct You did not ask them 
19 for more money? 
20 A. No. 
21 Q. And there was really no discussion, other 
22 than the fact you would be paid $10, of any payment 
23 to you of monies. Isn't that correct? 
24 A. Let me put it in proper context I was 
25 willing to sign it without any consideration. The 
I 1 $10 check came after. 
I 2 Q. I understand that I wanted to make sure 
I 3 what was discussed. There was really no 
I 4 discussion of payment to you of any monies. Isn't 
I 5 that correct? 
J o A. Correct 
I 7 Q. You didn't ask for anything, they didn't 
I 8 offer anything except the $10? 
I 9 A. That's right 
110 Q. Okay. From the meeting in May, 1989 did 
111 you actually recall the names of the individuals 
112 afterwards who had come to see you? 
113 A. No. 
114 Q. So those names had to be given to you at 
115 some later date? 
J16 A. Right 
117 Q. Do you recall who gave you those names? 
118 A. No. That's a hard question co answer I 
119 see Mr. Clint's notarization on the documents now 
20 and have done for the last couple of years but I 
21 didn't know Mr. Clint and I still I wouldn't 
22 recognize Mr Clint now or Mr Perry 
23 Q. Now, I notice that EXHIBIT #5 which is 
24 the Quit Claim Deed was signed in May, 1989 and 
25 EXHIBIT #6 was signed I think in August of 1989. 
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Is that correct? 
A. It seems that way. 
Q. Did you have any further contact with 
Mr. Clint or with Mr. Perry, if you recall, from 
the time that you signed EXHIBIT #5 until you 
signed EXHIBIT #67 
A. No. 
Q. Do you recall whether you were ever 
contacted by an attorney regarding EXHIBIT #5 or 
EXHIBIT #67 
A. I may have been by telephone. I did not 
meet an attorney. 
Q. And did that attorney represent Mr. Perry 
or-
A. I believe so. 
Q. Did he discuss with you the EXHIBIT #6 
transaction? 
A. He may have prepared that I don't 
remember. 
Q. But you remember being contacted, you 
don't remember the specifics? 
A. Right 
Q. Now I have a document here but I don't 
have a number for that, I don't think it was ever 
25 presented to you which was the Quit Claim Deed for 
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1 August 
2 MR. BRADFORD: That is EXHIBIT #7. 
3 MR FISHER: That had been presented? 
4 A. No. 
5 MR FISHER: Could you look at EXHIBIT #7 
5 and identify that for the record piease? 
7 A. EXHIBIT #7 says it's a Quit Claim Deed 
8 signed by my wife and myself dated August 15, 1989. 
9 Q And do you recall whether or not you 
10 signed that the same time you signed the Disclaimer 
11 of Interest which is EXHIBIT #67 
12 A- It appears chat we did. 
13 Q. Now, I remember in our discussions when I 
14 talked to you earlier that you had at that time 
15 indicated that you didn't have a specific memory of 
16 the second meeting and the signing of the 
17 Disclaimer and the Quit Claim Deed and seemed 
18 surprised when I mentioned there were separate 
19 dates. I notice today that you made some comments 
20 about that, at least one or two comments. Have 
21 you since refreshed your memory on that? 
22 A. I don't remember how many individuals were 
23 there but I do remember that the first visit had 
24 two people. 
25 Q. And you do specifically recall now a 
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1 second visit? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. That's fine. I Just want to make sure I 
4 understand your testimony because when we talked 
5 before there was some question in your mind as to 
6 what happened on the second visit 
7 MR BRADFORD: The second visit had how 
8 many people? 
9 A. I don't remember. 
10 MR FISHER Let me ask the questions. 
11 Thank you. Now, you mentioned earlier that it was 
12 obvious that the city had taken the easement from 
13 your property when you were asked the question 
14 about telling Fillmore whether or not the city had 
15 taken property or you deeded property to the city? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are you referring to the fact that the 
sidewalk had been extended onto your property? Is 
that what you meant by that? 
A. No. What I meant was it was obvious that 
my property didn't go beyond where the lawn was. 
It's not too common that an individual owns the 
public sidewalk. Although ic wouldn't be obvious 
to him that there had been any change. For all he 
knew unless he was very familiar with Provo, that 
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1 is the way the street had always been. 
2 Q. Have you had any conversations with 
3 Mr. Bradford prior to today? 
4 A- I believe so. 
5 Q. When did that occur? 
6 A. It would have been maybe six months ago. 
7 I don't really remember. 
8 CL Was that in person or by telephone? 
9 A. By telephone. 
10 Q. And would you please relate what was said 
11 and by whom as close as you remember? 
12 A. Again he told me that this problem with 
13 this property was the subject of a legal dispute 
14 and he asked me about my recollection regarding 
15 some of the signing and the circumstances and why 
16 there had been so many documents and if my 
17 affidavit was accurate and still to the best of my 
18 recollection, as I remember it now. 
19 Q. Do you recall anything else that was said? 
20 A. No. 
21 Q. Was there any discussion of the fact that 
22 Mr. Perry was concerned that construction had taken 
23 place on his property irregardless of the 20 feet? 
24 A. At some point that did come out and I 
25 can't remember if it was a conversation-
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1 Q. With him or my conversation? 
2 A. Yes. I think it was before your 
3 conversation because I knew that there was a 
4 problem about trespassing. 
5 Q. Did Mr. Bradford refer to the fact that 
5 the issue in this lawsuit was the ownership of the 
7 20 feet? 
8 A. I believe he brought that up. 
9 Q. Did he indicate to you whether or not you 
10 might be held responsible or liable if Mr. Perry 
11 did have ownership of the 20 feet, that Mr. Jensen 
12 or someone might sue you? 
13 A. No. 
14 Q. Did that ever come up by anyone? Did 
15 anybody ever make that comment to you? 
16 A. No. 
17 Q. On EXHIBIT #8, who prepared that? 
18 A. My Affidavit? 
19 Q. Yes. 
20 A. I don't know. 
21 Q. Do you recall being contacted by an 
22 individual requesting that Affidavit or at least 
23 talking to you and then asking you to sign it? 
24 A. Yes, I remember someone contacting me and 
25 it may have been the current property owner, and 
I 1 asked if I would prepare it and I didn't do it as 
I 2 quickly as he wanted so he had it prepared for me 
I 3 and I signed i t 
I 4 Q. But you don't recall who that was? 
I 5 A. No. 
I 6 Q. Could it have been an attorney? 
\ 7 A. Could have been. 
8 Q. But you don't recall specifically? 
1 9 A. No. 
110 Q. Besides the telephone call that you 
|11 discussed with Mr. Bradford did you have any other 
112 discussions with Mr. Bradford prior to today? 
|13 A. I don't think so. 
|14 Q. Prior to the taking of your deposition did 
115 Mr. Bradford sit with you to explain discrepancies 
[16 in legal documents, the deeds? 
17 A. No. 
18 Q. He didn't sit down with you prior to this 
19 deposition and talk to you about this? 
20 A. Today? 
21 Q. Yes. 
22 A. Oh, I'm sorry. Yes, we spent several 
23 minuces looking at the documents. 
24 Q. And he was explaining to you what he felt 
25 or what he described as to what the discrepancies 
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were and the effect of those discrepancies by 
showing you a little diagram that had been prepared 
by someone. Is that correct? 
A. Right. 
Q. Prior to today and other than your 
conversations with Mr. Clint or Mr. Perry or 
whoever you talked to on those first and second 
visits in May and August of '89, have you had any 
discussions with anyone else regarding 
discrepancies in the Jegai description besides 
myself? 
A. HI go back and tell you that I got a 
telephone call from Mr. Bradford about a week ago, 
10 days ago, and he indicated that he wanted to 
take my deposition. And I expressed surprise and 
encouraged him to work towards a resolution of 
whatever the problems would be. I hesitate to 
guess how much this deposition is costing today but 
it just seems surprising to me. And maybe I don't 
know the full wake of the claims of the respective 
parties. But likewise I phoned you and told you 
that my deposition was being scheduled. 
Q. You mentioned something that Mr. Bradford 
told you about having some type of stipulation or 
something. What was that; do you recall? 
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A. He said that perhaps my deposition 
wouldn't have to be taken if my testimony could be 
stipulated to by you and that is one of the reasons 
that I called, to encourage you to stipulate. 
Q. Didn't I indicate to you that he simply 
could talk to you without having to take your 
deposition if he wished? 
A. Yes. 
Q. I think that's all the questions I have. 
MR. BRADFORD: Off the record 
(Discussion held off the record.) 
MR. BRADFORD: I'm done. 
WHEREUPON, the deposition was conciuded at 
the hour of 3:10 PM 
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WITNESS CERTIFICATE 
AND 
CORRECTIONS SHEET 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
COUNTY OF UTAH' ) 
I HEREBY CERTIFY under oath that I have 
read the foregoing testimony consisting of pages 
numbered from Vto 56 both inclusive, and the same 
is a true and correct transcription of said 
testimony, with the exception of the following 
changes/corrections listed below in ink, along with 
the reason for each change/correction. 
PAGE UNE CHANCE/CORRECTION REASON 
JUDO E KEMP 
Subscribed and sworn to at 
this day of ; 1993. 
NOTARY PUBU 
Commission Expir. 
NOTE: MAKE ANY NOTATIONS IN INK. PLEASE DO NOT MAKE 
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EXHIBIT W 
EXHIBIT W 
DATE DELIVERED 6-21-93 JENSEN, ET.AL 
1 P R O C E E D I N G S 
2 WHEREUPON, 
3 BARRY L FILLMORE 
4 having been duly placed under oath by the notary 
5 public and sworn to testify truthfully in this 
o matter, upon examination testified as follows: 
7 EXAMINATION BY MR BRADFORD. 
8 MR FISHER Dee, before we begin can we 
9 place on the record a stipulation that all the 
10 objections would be reserved until the time of 
11 trial except as to those as to form. 
12 MR BRADFORD: Sure. 
13 MR FISHER It will save time 
14 (Discussion held off the record.) 
15 MR BRADFORD: Okay. Back on the 
16 record. Please state your name and spell your 
17 first and last names for the record if you would. 
18 A. My name is Barry L. Fillmore. 
19 Q. What city do you reside in? 
20 A. Provo. 
21 Q. Barry, what is your connection or 
22 association with the Elmer L Fillmore Family 
23 Corporation? 
24 A. I'm the president now. 
25 Q. How long have you been the president? 
PAGE 3 
1 A. Since November of last year when my mother 
2 passed away. 
3 Q. Can you tell me what the Elmer L Fillmore 
4 Family Corporation is? 
5 A. It's a corporation that was put together 
5 some years ago to put my father and mother as the 
7 major shareholders in the property that we own in 
8 Spanish Fork. 
9 Q. Did this corporation conduct business, buy 
10 and sell property and so forth? 
11 A. No. 
12 Q. Did the corporation acquire a parcel of 
13 property on 9th East and 9th North in Provo? 
14 A. Yes. It was a part of a man that we sold 
15 horses to was having a cash flow problem so he had 
16 a piece of property in Salt Lake and he sold it to 
17 Mr. Kemp, and Mr. Kemp sold that property basically 
18 to us. 
19 Q. Kind of a three way trade? 
20 A. Yes. He was, Kemp lived in Salt Lake and 
21 he got the property in Salt Lake. We lived in 
22 Provo, we got the property in Provo. 
23 Q. So the way the corporation came about, 
24 this was basically in an attempt to settle a debt 
25 with another individual? 
PAGE 4 
I I A Yes. 
I 2 Q. What was your position with the 
I 3 corporation at that time? 
4 A. I was vice president 
I 5 Q. And as such were you pretty much aware of 
I 5 the dealings and goings on of the corporation? 
I 7 A. Pretty welL 
I 8 Q. What was your Involvement with the 
I 9 purchase of that property? 
110 A. Well, that was put together by my brother, 
III not by me. 
112 Q. Did you attend the closing; do you recall? 
113 A. I think so. 
114 Q. Did you see the property before it was 
115 purchased? 
16 A Yes. 
117 Q. Were you involved in the decision to go 
118 ahead with this deal? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Did you actually walk the property before 
21 it was closed? 
22 A. Yes, I did. 
23 Q. And was that with Mr. Kemp? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. Do you recall if you sat down with the 
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1 preliminary title report or saw any previous title 
2 documents showing how Mr. Kemp had acquired the 
3 property and what the condition of the title was? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Apparently I've got some copies here. 
5 Mr. Fillmore, this has been marked as EXHIBIT #1 
7 for this deposition. Wouid you take a minute to 
8 look it over? 
9 A. Okay. 
10 Q. Does this appear to be the debt whereby 
11 D.L Melville and Jessie Melville sold this 
12 property to Judd and Judy Kemp? 
13 A. I would say that it was. 
14 Q. And Mr. Rllmore, are you acquainted with 
15 how to read and understand legal descriptions? 
16 A. No. 
17 Q. The first seven lines of the legal 
18 description in the center of the page talk about 
19 arriving at the point of beginning. Beginning on 
20 the west right-of-way line of 9th East to beginning 
21 on a street, on the side of the street. Then the 
22 last four lines call out going along the street 
23 line 90 feet, then it goes basically west for 
24 100.80 feet, then south about 90 feet and then east 
25 again 100.18 feet. 
PAGES 
1 Now, when you purchased the property or 
2 when the Rllmore Family Corporation purchased the 
3 property from Mr. Kemp was there a discussion about 
4 what the dimensions were of the property that you 
5 were acquiring? 
6 A. I can't recall. I would imagine. I 
7 think that it was pointed out where the property 
8 line was just by saying, I tiiink, isn't there a 
9 wall on the wesc? You know the south side. And 
10 I think they said that was it, was a small 
11 retaining wall on the souch side of the property 
12 and I think they said that was the property line. 
13 And going west, seemed like there was a tree or a 
14 bush or I don't know. 
15 Q. The Robert E. Lee Apartments were to the 
16 west of this parcel at that time; were they not? 
17 A. I'm not sure. I think so. 
18 Q. An apartment building, whatever it was 
19 called? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. Was it ever pointed out to you how far to 
22 the west, what the dividing line was between the 
23 property you were getting and the apartment next 
24 door to the west? 
25 A. No. 
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I 1 Q. Okay. We're not going to be dealing with 
J 2 EXHIBITS #2 and #3. First of ail, do you recall 
I 3 what title company was used in the closing of this 
I 4 when you purchased it from Kemp? 
I 5 A I think it was Action. I'm not sure. 
I 6 Q. There's indication on the one recording 
I 7 that it was Utah Title & Abstract Company. Do you 
I 8 deal much in real estate? Did you have a lot of 
9 familiarity with different title companies around? 
10 A No. 
11 Q. At the time you purchased it as 
12 negotiations were conducted did the Kemps 
13 explaining to you that 9th East had been widened 
14 and that some of the property they had purchased 
15 had been taken off the front, the 9th East front in 
16 order to widen 9th East? 
117 A. No. 
18 Q. Now, referring to EXHIBITS #2 and #3, 
19 EXHIBIT #2 is a similar deed to EXHIBIT #3 but 
20 without any recording information on it. Is that 
21 correct? Without the County Recorder's stamps and 
22 items filled in? 
23 A. Okay. You're saying that this is 
24 different than this one because of the scamps 
25 here? 
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1 Q. Yes, and some other things but they both 
2 appear to be a deed from Judd and Judy Kemp to the 
3 Elmer L RMmore Family Corporation dated the 24th 
4 of May of 1984 in both cases. 
5 A. Why is there two of them? 
6 Q. Let me ask you this: With reference to 
7 EXHIBIT #3, after the first paragraph of the legal 
8 description on EXHIBIT #2 it ends with the phrase 
9 "to the place of beginning". And on EXHIBIT #3 
10 are added the words, less and except that portion 
11 conveyed to Provo City*. Do you see that? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. Do you know why that language was put in 
14 there? 
15 A. Weil, I guess when they widened 9th East 
16 Q. Was that explained to you at the time of 
17 the closing or at any time thereafter? 
18 A. Not that I recall. 
19 Q. Was that just done by the title company or 
20 by someone without your involvement? 
21 A. I have no idea who did it 
22 Q. Then at the time that the RMmore Family 
23 Corporation acquired this and at least by the time 
24 of the final recording of this deed did you 
25 understand that you were getting a lot that was 
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1 approxi. nately 100 feet by 90 feet, less whatever 
2 was given to Provo City for the widening of 
3 9th East? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Now, how long did the family corporation 
5 hold this property? 
7 A. I don't know. I would have to look it 
8 up. I would imagine, I'm sure it was more than a 
9 year but I don't have, as I recall, records saying 
10 when, how long I had it 
11 Q. I'm not going to make this an exhibit but 
12 to refresh your memory I'll show you a Special 
13 Warranty Deed from the Elmer L Fillmore Family 
14 Corporation to Charles B. Shepard. 
15 A. Okay. And that was January of'36. I 
16 guess that's right 
17 Q. Now, during the time that the family 
18 corporation owned this were there discussions in 
19 your family corporation meetings about what to do 
20 with it? 
21 A. Yes, there was. 
22 Q. What were some of the things that were 
23 considered? 
24 A. First of all, we just started maintaining 
25 it, doing some changes, putting in better 
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I 1 furniture. Some of the old broken stuff on the 
I 2 inside we took out and replaced it with tables and 
I 3 chairs. And seemed like we got a bed and dresser 
] 4 and some things chat they didn't have. 
15 Q. So the place was occupied at the time? 
I 6 A. Yes. 
I 7 Q. How was it being used? 
I 8 A. Well, it was supposed to be BYU housing 
I 9 but well, I guess that's what it was. 
110 Q. Was there parking on the west of the 
111 house? 
112 A. No. 
113 Q. Was there any parking on the property? 
14 A. Yes. 
[15 Q. Where was it? 
115 A. It was on the south of the house. 
17 Q. What was on the west? 
18 A. Grass, shrubs, a tree as I recall. 
19 Q. Now you were explaining that you had done 
20 some maintenance and brought in some furniture and 
21 so forth? 
22 A. Then we goc together and decided that the 
23 best idea would be to develop it into something 
24 other than a building that was put together in 
25 pieces because it was enlarged. I guess it started 
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1 out as a house and then it was enlarged and just 
2 kind of like chunks put here and chunks put 
3 there. And they put in the stairs so that there 
4 was a small apartment upstairs. And we were going 
5 to tear it down and put in some units there and we 
6 had a company come down and drill for soil 
7 samples. And then at that particular time Fanny 
8 Mae didn't have any money and that is the money 
9 that we were going to use and when my 
10 brother-in-law contacted them they didn't know when 
11 they were going to, there would be money 
12 available. So since we had decided to tear it down 
13 we started taking out some of the fixtures and 
14 stuff so it wasn' t rentable excep t for the up 
15 apartment. And some the people that were working 
16 on the thing with development decided they wanted 
17 to just buy me out and I told them I wouldn't sell 
18 it to them, for what they offered anyway. So I 
19 put it on the market and sold it the second day. 
20 Q. What was your position in the company at 
21 that time? Were you still vice president? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. And you say that as though it was your 
24 decision to place it on the market and to sell it. 
25 A. Well, you know, I talked it over with my 
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1 brother and sisters and told them how much I had 
2 been offered and that that wasn't expensive, you 
3 know, what does it cost, $10, $12 to put it in the 
4 paper and see what happened. 
5 Q. So when you sold it you were basically 
6 carrying out the desire and intent of the family 
7 corporation to sell it? 
3 A. The family decided to sell it or at least 
9 put it up for sale 
10 (Discussion held off the record.) 
11 Q. Who did you sell it to? Who was this 
12 person who came along? 
13 A. Chase Shepard. 
14 Q. Did you know Chase before this? 
15 A. No. 
16 Q. And he offered you a satisfactory price? 
17 A. Well, it was more than- Yes, he did. It 
18 was more than I had been offered before and so I 
19 took i t 
20 Q. And that eventually culminated in a sale 
21 and real estate closing whereby Mr. Shepard 
22 purchased It Correct? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. When the corporation sold this-tg 
25 Mr. Shepard Wi*s j t * n e intent " f the corporation to 
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I 1 sell all of the property vou owned there on that 
I 2 corner? 
I 3 A Oh, yes. There was no reason to have it, 
I 4 you know in a piece. We just assumed that the 
I 5 title company was correct and we sold what we had 
I 6 bought 
I 7 Q. You intended to sell everything you 
I 8 acquired from Kemp to Shepard? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. All the way to your rear property line to 
11 the west? 
12 A. Everything. 
13 Q. All the way to the south property line on 
14 the south? 
15 A. Yes. 
116 Q. And it was never your intent or the intent^ 
17 of the corporation to hold out any 20 foot strip or 
18 any other strip on any border of the property. Is 
19 that true? 
20 A. No. 
21 Q. And the money was paid satisfactorily by 
22 Mr. Shepard? 
23 A Yes. 
24 Q. Was it a cash sale? 
25 A Yes, it was. Well, what I mean by cash 
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sale is he paid me so much and then took over the 
payments. 
Q. So the family corporation didn't carry 
back any paper. Is that right? 
A. No. What do you mean carry back any 
paper? If he paid us off in time or something 
like that? 
Q. Yes. 
A. No. 
Q. I'm showing you now EXHIBIT #4 to this 
deposition. Mr. Rllmore, were you approached in 
May of 1989 by someone regarding this same parcel 
of property or a portion of it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Can you tell us when the first contact was 
made and what it was? 
A. As I recall, and I'm not reallv sure if 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
5 
7 
3 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 ^ _ _ 
18 they called mft before nr not, hut I was approached 
19 by somebody that said that they had purchased the 
20 property there on 9th East and 9th North and that 
21 there was a little bit of a discrepancy and to 
22 "HeaTthis up would I sign this Quit Claim Deed. 
23 And so when the person said that he had purchased 
24 the property then I assumed that, I knew chat Chase 
25 .had been in the process of selling and so I just 
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1 assumed it was this person and I signed it 
2 ""5 Did you read the legal description? 
3 A _NT0| T rtidn't 
4 Q. If you had read it would you have 
5 understood it? 
6 A. I don't know. I've done a lot of reading 
7 in the last couple davs. 
8 Q. Did you take their word for it as to what 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
the effect of this Quit Claim Deed was? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And what you understood was that they toid 
you that they had purchased this very piece that 
we're talking about that you had bought from 
Mr. Kemp and then sold to Shepard? 
A. Yes. And this person had owned it now and 
16 they just wanted to clear up some matters that had 
17 to do with the title or something. So I thought 
18 well, you know, I'll be glad to help anybody clear 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
up a title. 
Q. And you eventually met with these 
individuals? 
A. This was brought to my house. 
Q. How many people were there? 
A. One. 
Q. Can you give us a physical description? 
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A. I can't remember. 
Q. EXHIBIT #4 that you're now holding, is 
this the document that was signed there at your 
house? 
A. That's my signature. 
Q. Was it notarized while you were there?_ 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 A. No. 
8 Q. Did the person who showed up at your house 
9 and asked you to sign this, did he have two good 
10 arms? 
11 ~ Y e s . 
12 
13 
14 
15 _Clint is an individual who has had oart of one arm 
16 amputated. Does that refresh your memory as to 
17 ever having met Paul Clint? 
18 A. No, I never have. 
19 Q._ So you did not actually appear before Paul 
20 Clint when this was signed? 
21 A. No. 
22 Q. Do you recall if the person who brought 
23 this to you and asked you to sign it toid you his 
24 name? 
25 A. No, he didn't. 
Q. Do you know who Paul Clint is? 
A^_ No. 
Q. Let me teii you just for clarity that Paul 
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1 Q. It's a deed from the Elmer L Fillmore 
2 Family Corporation to Jack Perry and Suzanna 
3 Perry. Did you know who those people were? 
4 A. No, I did not 
5 Q. Do those names mean anything to you? 
6 A. No. 
7 Q. Okay. Now I show you EXHIBIT # 5 . Were 
8 you approached again in August on about the 16th of 
9 August of that same year, 1989 regarding this 
10 property? 
11 A. Not that I know of. 
12 Q. Do you know whose signature that Is under 
13 Elmer L Fillmore Family Corporation? 
14 A. Yes, I do. 
15 Q. Whose signature is that? 
16 A. That's Dave Gardner's. 
17 Q. Were there more than one vice president of 
18 the corporation? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Who were they? 
21 A. Dave Gardner and myself. 
22 Q. Did Dave ever discuss with you the s igning 
23 of quit claim deeds and so forth after the sale to 
24 Shepard? 
25 A. I was aware of this. 
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1 Q. When you say this you're talking about 
2 EXHIBIT # 5 ? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. What were you aware of about that? 
5 A. That somebody had approached him to clear 
5 up a matter having to do with the property on 9th 
7 East and 9th North and, you know, they wanted him 
8 to sign it and he did. 
9 Q. Were you shown the documents before they 
10 were s igned? This EXHIBIT # 5 , was it ever shown to 
11 you? 
12 A. No. 
13 Q. Dave just told you about it? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. I now show you EXHIBIT #6 . A document 
16 entitled Disclaimer of Interest in Real Property. 
17 What do you know about this document? 
18 A. Not very much. 
19 Q. Is that David Gardner's signature on page 
20 two under the family corporation name? 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. To your knowledge was it ever the intent 
23 of the Elmer L Fillmore Family Corporation to sell 
24 a 20 foot strip of property along the south, I'm 
25 sorry, along the western border of that property to 
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J 1 anyone other than the owner of the rest of the 
J 2 property? 
3 A. No. 
I 4 Q. Going back to the May incident when vou 
5 signed that deed that is EXHIBIT #4- Did this 
I 6 person who approached you and asked you to sign 
I 7 this deed, did he tell you that he owned the 
8 property or that he was representing somebody else 
9 who had purchased the property? 
10 A. As I recall he said he owned the property. 
11 Q. At some later time was it explained to you 
12 who Mr. Perry was? 
13 A. Not really. 
14 Q. Did you later sign an Affidavit with 
115 regard to the execution of that Quit Claim Deed 
116 that is EXHIBIT #4? 
17 A. Yes, I did 
• 18 MR. FISHER: Did he sign what? 
19 MR BRADFORD: An Affidavit. Who 
20 approached you about the signing of that Affidavit? 
21 A. I think it was a lawyer for Chase Shepard. 
22 Q. And do you recall what explanat ion you 
23 were given leading up to your signing of the 
24 Affidavit? 
25 A. As I recall Chase Shepard said that there 
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20 
21 
22 
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25 
had been a problem with the property, that he was 
going" to sue me. I said, I think you should see 
the title company. And the reason is because he 
figured he was going to be sued so he was going to 
sue me. And I told him I said, well we need to go 
through the title company. And so that's when I 
signed i t 
Q. Did Chase explain to you what had 
happened? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What did he say, if you recall? 
A. Well, as I understand it is after he had 
sold the property. 
MR FISHER* After who? 
A^ After Chase had sold the property that tha 
gentleman that bought the property had built 
apartments or condos, I assume they're apartments, 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
5 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 on the place. And then after it was built then he 
19 was, the owner was approached by somebody saying 
20 that this property does not belong to you, you've 
21 built on my property and I want $100,000 to get the 
22 property, for this piece of property 
23 MR BRADFORD: Anything else you recall 
24 by way of explanation? 
25 A. No. Not that I know of. I asked him I 
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think that, you know, what happened and how come 
that piece of property that somebody else is 
claiming, how did they get it, you know. And he 
probably asked me if I signed something and I said 
well yes, I did. But I don't know, I'm just 
trying to recall what happened. 
Q. May I see your Affidavit? You state in 
your Affidavit that you were approached in 1989 by 
a man saying he represented the owners of the above 
mentioned property. Can you clear up the 
discrepancy? Not discrepancy but you told us here 
today that you thought he said he owned it Does 
this refresh your memory? 
A. He may have said that but I thought that 
he said that he was the owner. But he may have 
said that he represented somebody. 
Q. And the request was the same either way I 
assume. Is that correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was any money or anything of value given 
to you in exchange for your signing that Quit Claim 
Deed? 
A. None. 
Q. May we use one of these copies as an 
exhibit? 
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1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. Let's mark this EXHIBIT #7. EXHIBIT #7 Is 
3 the Affidavit that you signed. Is-that your 
4 signature? 
5 A. That is my signature. This was done in 
6 an office. 
7 Q. At the title company? Do you know John 
8 Max of Action Title? 
9 A. It seems to me like this was done up on, 
10 for some reason, State Street in north Prove. 
11 Q. Was this notarized in your presence? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. That's all I have. 
14 MR FISHER Can we take a break? 
15 (Break from 9:45 to 9:47 AM) 
16 EXAMINATION BY MR. FISHER 
17 Q Mr. Fillmore, could you state for the 
18 record your address? 
19 A. 1163 North 1270 West in Provo. 
20 Q. And do you have a phone number? 
121 A. 377-0347. 
22 Q. So this is your residence address? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. Where are you employed? 
25 A. Community Action. 
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1 Q. What is your position xhexel 
2 A. I'm the food coordinator. 
3 Q. How long have you been employed with 
4 Community Action? 
5 A. Two years and a month. 
6 Q. I want to be sure I understand the 
7 purchase from Kemp. Was it Kemp that owed the 
3 Rllmore family monies? 
9 A. No. 
10 Q. Who owed the money? 
11 A. Ace Avery. 
12 Q. Could you explain why Kemp was involved? 
13 A. Kemp owned this property here in Provo and 
14 his residence was in Salt Lake. And Mr. Avery owed 
15 us money and he was a resident of Salt Lake also. 
16 So what happened is that Mr. Avery basically sold 
17 us the apartment in Salt Lake and we basically just 
18 traded with Kemp. 
19 Q. That's why he became involved because you 
20 would rather have the property here in Provo than 
21 in Salt Lake? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. I understand. Now, if I recall in 
24 approximately 1984 the Rllmore family purchased or 
25 received the property from Mr. Kemp and then 
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1 approximately a year or so later it was sold to 
2 Mr. Shepard. Is that correct? 
3 A. It was longer than that. 
4 Q. But that essentially was the involvement 
5 of the Rllmore family with the property? 
6 A. Right. 
7 Q. Has there been any other involvement by 
8 the Rllmore family since its sale of the property 
9 to Mr. Shepard? 
10 A. No. 
11 Q. And have you had any personal involvement 
12 in the property since that period of time other 
13 than the fact of these deeds to Mr. Perry? 
14 A. No. 
15 Q. Are you aware of whether or not there was 
16 a foreclosure on the property by Mr. Shepard to a 
17 purchaser that he had sold the property to? 
18 A. No, I wasn't I wasn't aware of a 
19 foreclosure but I knew thac he was in the process 
20 of selling it In fact he had at one time some 
21 partners in the project 
22 Q. Do you recall the name of those partners? 
23 A. No, I don't 
24 Q. You mentioned that you had the opportunity 
25 or at least received an offer from the developers 
I 1 of the property when you were intending to build 
I 2 apartments there or whatever you were going to do 
I 3 with it. Who was the developer? 
I 4 A. Gardner & Associates. 
I 5 Q. Did Gardner & Associates actually purchase 
I 5 the property? 
7 A. No. 
8 Q. Was their involvement with the property 
9 limited to the development that you wished to 
10 build? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. When the Rllmore Family Corporation 
13 purchased or received title to the property, I hate 
14 to use the word purchase, but when they received 
15 title to the property was there a survey performed 
16 at that time? 
17 A. I don't know. I assume there was but I 
[ 18 don't know. 
19 Q. You're not personally aware of any survey 
20 that was performed? 
21 A. Well, I didn't see anybody out there with 
22 stakes or a measuring tape or anything. 
23 Q. Do you know whether or not while the 
24 Rllmore family owned the property prior to its 
25 transfer to Shepard, whether or not a survey was 
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1 ever performed? 
2 A. I think that Dave Gardner had one done 
3 because he was the person that was going to start 
4 developing it. Fm sure he had it done. 
5 Q. When did you learn that he had that done? 
6 A. Well, I saw it this morning but it seems 
7 as though he talked about it way back. 
8 Q. So prior to this morning do you have any 
9 specific recollection of the fact that he had a 
10 survey performed? 
11 A. No. I know that he had had a soil test 
12 done and some things like that. 
13 Q. When the property was sold to Shepard was 
14 there a survey performed at that time to your 
15 knowledge? 
16 A. No, not to my knowledge. 
17 MR. BRADFORD: You mean a new one? 
18 Another survey? 
19 MR. FISHER: Just whether one was 
20 performed at that time. Now pnor to today were 
21 you aware of any discrepancies in the legal 
22 descriptions for that property? 
23 A. Yes, I was. 
24 Q. When did you first become aware of that? 
25 A. When I talked to Chase Shepard. 
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1 Q. When was that? 
2 A. I can't remember anymore. He just called 
3 me one day and said there was a discrepancy. And I 
4 said well, go to the title company, the/re the 
5 ones that is supposed to handle all of that I 
6 said, didn't we pay them the money? 
7 Q. Do you recall whether or not that phone 
8 call occurred prior to your signing of EXHIBIT #4 
9 which is the Quit Claim Deed to the Perrys on May 
10 10, 1989? 
11 A. I think that it was probably after that 
12 Q. Was it prior to the signing of EXHIBITS #5 
13 and #6 by Mr. Gardner which was in August, 1989? 
14 A. It was after that 
15 Q. After the signing of EXHIBITS #5 and #6? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. Prior to his telephone call, other than of 
18 course the signing of these deeds and the 
19 conversation you may have had about the deed, 
20 EXHIBIT #4, you were not aware of any discrepancies 
21 in the legal descriptions? 
22 A. No, I wasn't 
23 Q. When you talked with Mr. Chase Shepard 
24 what did he tell you regarding the discrepancies? 
25 A. Well, he said that apparently somebody had 
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I 1 found a loophole in the property description and 
I 2 that somebody had got that property and was now 
I 3 suing the owner of the large property. 
I 4 Q. Did he explain to you why this individual 
I 5 was suing the owner of the Shepard property I'll 
I 6 call it for a moment? 
7 A. Apparently he said that after the building 
I 8 was built that the builder, the owner was 
I 9 approached saying that he had built part of it, his 
110 structure on property that wasn't his. It seems 
111 to me that if a person owned a piece of property 
112 and they was seeing somebody build on it they would 
113 have said something before it was built 
114 Q. Did anybody ever inform you that 
115 Mr. Perry did complain that these I'm going to cail 
116 them Jensens, the purchasers so we keep people 
117 straight, that Jensen was buiiding on his property? 
118 A. No. 
119 Q. Has anybody explained to you what this 
120 lawsuit is about? 
121 A Not a whole lot 
[22 Q. What has been explained to you? 
[23 A. The only tiling that I recall is that the 
[24 man that was, that owns the property now, Jensen? 
25 Q. Yes. 
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1 A. He built on the property that he owned and 
2 that after he built it that he was approached by. 
3 the people who claim they own it and was askedjo 
4 give him a large sum of money for that piece of 
5 property. 
5 Q. And that information came from the 
7 attorney? 
8 A. I'm not sure who it came from. 
9 Q. You don't recall who told you that? 
10 A. Well, I think that it was Chase Shepard. 
11 Q. You were not told that Mr. Perry had 
12 complained prior to the construction of the 
13 building that there was a boundary line dispute? 
14 A. No. 
15 Q. And you were not told that he was 
16 concerned because they were actually excavating his 
17 property? 
18 A. No. 
19 Q. And at the time he complained that was 
20 prior to your signing of EXHIBIT #4, you were not 
21 explained that either? 
22 A. No. 
23 Q. Now directing your attention to 
24 EXHIBIT #4, if you want to pick it up you're 
25 certainly welcome to do that over there. Now, as 
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1 I recall you mentioned that you don't really 
2 remember the individual that came to see you on 
3 that occasion. Is that correct? 
4 A. Correct. 
5 Q. Do you recall any physical characteristics 
5 at all? 
7 A. No. 
8 Q. How tall he was? 
9 A I do know that he had both arms. 
10 Q. You're certain of that? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. And that when he talked with you, and I 
13 think this is very important, I want you to recall 
14 exactly what he said to you as best you can. Not 
15 what has been told to you since that period of time 
16 butexactlywhathetold you. And I'm going to ask 
17 you specifically did he actually state that he 
18 owned the Chase property or was purchasing the 
19 Chase property? 
20 MR BRADFORD: Object. That's been asked 
21 and answered. Go ahead. 
22 A. I'm not sure if he said that he was the 
23 owner or that he was representing the owner but I 
24 think he said he was the owner. 
25 MR FISHER: Of the Chase property? 
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I 1 A Yes. Actually was purchasing it, yes. 
I 2 Q. You're certain he mentioned the Chase 
I 3 property? 
4 A Well no, I'm not sure. 
5 Q. Isn't it possible that he mentioned that 
6 there was a discrepancy as to boundary lines 
7 between the properties that involved the Chase 
8 property and that he wanted a deed from you for 
9 this 20 foot strip of property, or for this piece 
10 of property, in order to clear up the discrepancy? 
11 A. He may have said that. 
12 Q. Were you ever contacted by anyone else 
13 besides this individual? I'm not sure what to call 
114 him but we'll call him this individual. Regarding 
15 signing of this document or the signing of EXHIBITS 
16 #5 and #6? 
17 A. No, I wasn't 
18 Q. Other than being contacted by the attorney 
19 that you felt was for Mr. Shepard, do you recall 
20 his name? 
21 A. No, I don't 
22 Q. Were you contacted by any other attorney? 
23 A. I think, it seems like that when I signed. 
24 I think that Dave Gardner and I went to see 
25 somebody. We got together to see somebody and 
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1 gave our statements. 
2 Q. Is that the Affidavit that you're 
3 referring to, EXHIBIT #77 
4 A. Yes, I think so. 
5 Q. Let's make sure. Do you have EXHIBIT #7 
5 there? Is that what you're referring to that you 
7 went to see an attorney on? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. Isn't that the one that also you explained 
10 earlier that talked to you and said he may have to 
11 sue you because of the discrepancy? 
12 A. Well, I don't know if Chase was there or 
13 not. I think that he was. I don't know if he was 
14 really serious when he said he was going to sue me. 
15 Q. I mean, that is the attorney you're 
16 referring to? I'm saying other than that attorney 
17 were you ever contacted by any other attorney 
18 regarding this matter? 
19 A. No. Only the ones that when I sent these 
20 things in. 
21 Q. Do you know whether Mr. Gardner had been 
22 contacted by anyone, an attorney, prior to his 
23 signing of EXHIBITS #5 and #6? 
24 A. Only the lawyer that we went to. 
25 Q. The same lawyer? 
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1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. His contact with that attorney, was it 
3 regarding EXHIBITS #5 and #6? 
4 MR BRADFORD: That is the later 
5 Disclaimer and Quit Claim Deed? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 MR FISHER: To your knowledge 
8 Mr. Gardner discussed EXHIBITS #5 and #6 with that 
9 attorney? 
10 A. I don't know if he did or not I'm 
11 assuming he did. 
12 Q. Other than that attorney do you know 
13 whether or not Mr. Gardner had been contacted by 
14 any other attorney? 
15 A. Not since the property had been sold. 
16 Q. Who is Mr. Gardner? What relationship 
17 does he bear to you? 
18 A. He's my brother-in-law. 
19 Q. What is his address? 
20 A. I don't know. 
21 MR BRADFORD: It's in the phone book. 
22 MR FISHER Where does he live? 
23 A. In Provo. 
24 Q. Do you know his phone number? 
25 A. 224-93511 think. I would have to look 
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I 1 at the dial 
J 2 Q. Would you please look at EXHIBIT #7 for a 
I 3 moment? Who drafted that Affidavit? 
14 A I guess the lawyer did. 
J 5 Q. You didn't draft it? 
I 6 A I didn't 
7 Q. In response to coming to the deposition 
I 8 today you brought some documents with you. Is that 
I 9 correct? 
10 A Yes. 
111 Q. And did you review those documents In 
112 preparation for your deposition? 
113 A I did. I wanted to see exactly if I 
114 could see what the problem was just by reading the 
[15 descriptions. 
116 Q. Were you able to determine what the 
[17 problem was by reading the descriptions? 
18 A No. 
19 Q. You're not alone. May I see your 
20 documents that you brought with you today? 
21 A Is that all right? 
22 MR BRADFORD: Well, it's just a matter of 
23 privacy. They don't have anything to do with the 
24 case. You don't have to show him everything. 
25 There are financial documents, trust deeds and so 
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1 forth that are family business. 
2 A. Weil-
3 MR FISHER- I think we're entitled to 
4 look at anything that you reviewed prior to this 
5 deposition and since they're here today J think we 
5 should have the opportunity to look at them. 
7 MR BRADFORD: Well, the statement is true 
8 as far as it goes, Counsel, but you're not entitled 
9 to see everything he has about his private and 
10 personal life on things unrelated. We have items 
11 EXHIBITS #1 through #7 related to the deposition. 
12 MR FISHER Is Mr. Bradford your 
13 attorney? 
14 A. I guess he's not yet If I need one. 
15 MR FISHER: What I'm interested in is 
15 those documents that deal with this action. Is 
17 there something that you wish to hide in these 
18 documents? 
19 MR BRADFORD: Certainly not. 
29 MR FISHER Why don t you let us look at 
21 them and see whether or not there's anything there 
22 that we would like to make part of the record? 
23 A. The reason that I don't want to is because 
24 I think that I was taken advantage of before and 
25 I'm very cautious now. 
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1 MR FISHER You'll get them nght back. 
2 A. These are just the deeds from Avery. 
3 Q. Who is Avery? 
4 A. The property that was given to us in Salt 
5 Lake. And the insurance that we had on the 
6 property here in Provo and you're welcome to look 
7 at those. 
8 Q. Okay. I think I've already seen these. 
9 A. I don't know if you've seen this one or 
10 not. 
11 MR FISHER: The record should reflect 
12 that documents are being handed to Mr. Bradford. 
13 MR BRADFORD: Record may so show. 
14 A. You probably don't want to see that but my 
15 mother was the one that handled the deal in Salt 
16 Lake. You already have a copy of this, 
17 MR FISHER These are the deeds. Let 
18 me just ask you a question, on EXHIBIT #4, 
19 Mr. Fillmore. You have a copy of that, of course, 
20 that you brought with you today. Is that correct? 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q And also EXHIBITS #5 and #6. Do you have 
23 copies of those that you brought with you today? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. When did you receive copies of EXHIBIT #4? 
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I 1 A. I'm not sure of the exact dace. 
I 2 Q. Was a copy left with you at the time? 
I 3 MR BRADFORD: What time? 
I 4 MR FISHER At the time you signed it. 
5 A No. 
| 5 Q. Do you recall from whom you received that 
7 EXHIBIT #4, copy of EXHIBIT #4? 
8 A No. 
9 Q. EXHIBIT #5 and EXHIBIT #6. Do you recall 
10 when you received copies of those? 
11 A No, I don't. I know that apparently Dave 
12 had some copies made and gave this to me. 
13 Q. So you received copies from Dave Gardner? 
14 A. Yes, at least of EXHIBIT #5. 
15 Q. EXHIBIT #5. Would you look at the second 
16 page of EXHIBIT #5. The notary public name 
17 appears to be Sandra Steere or something. Do you 
18 recognize that name? 
19 A. No. 
20 Q. You don't know who that is? 
21 A No, I don't I just assume it's a notary 
22 that David uses. 
23 Q. Could I take a look at the rest of these 
24 documents then? 
25 A I don't know. 
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1 MR BRADFORD: Go with your feelings on 
2 it, Barry. I don't know. If it doesn't have 
3 anything to do with the case and he's just going on 
4 a fishing expedition it's a violation of privacy. 
5 If he can demonstrate a need for it he can subpoena 
5 it. 
7 MR FISHER Let's just ask a quick 
3 question. On the envelope, that appears to be a 
9 certified letter. What is that concerning? Maybe 
10 we can solve it. 
11 A. Action Title Company. It's a copy of the 
12 money that was given to me on the sale of the 
13 property to Chase Shepard. 
14 Q. Anything else? 
15 A. Endorcemenc of this check. Must have been 
15 the back page of the check. 
17 Q. What is the date of the letter? 
13 A. March IS, 1988. 
19 Q. And does it concern this property? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. What is your concern in allowing me to see 
22 that? 
23 A. Well, I told you. 
24 MR BRADFORD: He's already explained it. 
25 It's just the final payoff by Shepard and 
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1 reconveyance. 
2 MR FISHER Does it have anything to do 
3 with this lawsuit? 
4 A. Only showing that I didn't own the 
5 property I guess. 
5 Q. Didn't own the property. I would like to 
7 see it then to see what they're referring to and if 
8 we don't need it, we don't need it. To save some 
9 time. 
10 A. What I don't understand is since I didn't 
11 own the property why I was even approached. 
12 Q. You were approached with a request for 
13 reconveyance of the property. This is in order to 
14 have the Deed of Trust released. Is that correct? 
15 MR BRADFORD: That's right. 
16 MR FISHER Any other documents that you 
17 have? I think you're finding that all I'm doing 
18 is just checking to see if there are some documents 
19 I don't have. The ones IVe looked at, why don't 
20 you put them here so we donl get them confused. 
21 A. I know you have this one here. 
22 Q. Let me look to make sure. This is the 
23 Judd Kemp deed. 
24 A. And these are David's depositions I guess. 
25 Q. I think you're referring to EXHIBITS #5 
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1 and EXHIBIT #6. Is that correct? 
2 A. I think so. 
3 Q. Let me just take a quick look. Actually 
4 what you've given to me is an undated copy of the 
5 Disclaimer of Interest that has been signed by 
5 David. Is that correct? 
7 A. Have you looked at this before? 
8 MR BRADFORD: No. 
9 MR FISHER Now, are there any other 
10 documents I have not seen? 
11 A. There's a letter from this agency here 
12 and a note from Kemp about what he would suggest 
13 charging, about what it cost, whac the taxes were, 
what the insurance was. 
Q. Was this on the Orem property? 
A. What is the Orem property? 
Q. I mean, the Provo property that Fillmore 
purchased. 
A. Yes. Just renting, what to get out of it, 
!20 and he suggests I should raise the rent. 
21 Q. Any other papers that you have? If it'll 
help you at ail I've already talked to Mr. Kemp and 
Mr. Kemp has shown me his file. Those papers are 
all in his file. What are the other papers that 
you have there? 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
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1 A. You mean these down here? This is from 
2 Utah Title and Abstract talking about the closing 
3 statement. 
4 Q. And that Is on the Kemp to Fillmore 
5 transfer of the Provo property? 
5 A. Yes. Well it's transferring the Salt Lake 
7 property from us to Kemp, an all exclusive Trust 
3 Deed. The Action Title Company, I assume, do you 
9 know Wayne Tanner? 
10 MR BRADFORD- Yes. He used to be with 
11 Action Title. 
12 A. The only thing about that would probably 
13 be the last page. 
14 MR FISHER Are you going to permit me 
15 to see those documents there7 
16 A. These here? 
17 Q. Yes. 
18 A. Standard Form Real Estate Purchase. 
19 Q. And what about the documents you have in 
20 your hand? 
21 A. I've explained what it is except for one 
22 page and I'm not sure that I want to let you look 
23 at it. 
24 Q. Are you refusing for us to look at it? 
25 A I'm not refusing him to look at it. 
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1 Q. I'm the one that is making the request. 
2 A. Well, it's just a drawing 
3 MR BRADFORD Counsel, you're saying that 
4 in an intimidating way that suggests that he has 
5 some duty or you have some right to see it 
5 MR FISHER He's already stated that he 
7 brought those in for the deposition this morning, 
3 he's reviewed them for the deposition. I think we 
9 have a right to take a look at them 
10 MR BRADFORD Under what rule? 
11 MR FISHER Well Counsel, you can make 
12 an objection but Km not going to argue with you 
13 here. 
14 MR BRADFORD I don't object to you 
15 seeing anything that he has but I think the record 
15 should show that you're treating thts man in such a 
17 way that you're trying to intimidate him into 
18 showing things he thinks are pnvate and doni have 
19 anything to do with the case. 
20 MR FISHER Dee, I don't want to get into 
21 an argument with you. Again it's obvious that 
22 you're treating this individual as your client and 
23 have advised him not to give me anything that he 
24 does not want to give me. 
25 MR BRADFORD: It's obvious and true. 
I 1 MR FISHER You re trying to say tor the 
I 2 record you're not his attorney but you ve shown 
I 3 that. We nave a right to see anything that he's 
I 4 used to refresh his memory for this deposition and 
J 5 we re going to claim that nght and I want to see 
I 6 it, penod. Now, if he refuses to do it that will 
1 7 be up to him but I think that the point goes to 
I 8 show that he s trying to hide something and trying 
I 9 to hide something that is not favorable to your 
10 position. I really don't understand what your 
11 hesitancy is 
12 MR BRADFORD He explained it. I'm not 
13 going to let the point go unrefuted. I want to 
14 make the record. He stated wny he doesn t want 
15 you to see it There s nothing to hide but he's 
16 distrustful because of the way Mr Perry has 
17 treated him in the past 
!l8 MR FISHER That's not what he said He 
19 did not see Mr Perry 
20 MR BRADFORD Isn t that what you said, 
21 Mr Fillmore? 
22 A. That's right. 
23 MR FISHER Let's be ethical and don t 
24 put things in the record that have not been stated 
25 MR BRADFORD He confirmed that s what he 
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1 said, Mr. Fisher. So do you have any other record 
2 to make? 
3 MR. FISHER- Are you going to show that 
4 to me? 
5 A. I really don't think it means much. 
5 Q. Then let me see it and let's get on with 
7 this thing. The paper you just handed me was part 
8 of our papers that you've already talked about, 
9 being the rental. Shall I put them back together 
10 for you? 
11 A. I don't know where it came from anyway. 
12 But I feel as though I have been coerced to do 
13 this. 
14 Q. For the record you certainly had no 
15 problem with Mr. Bradford looking at all these 
16 documents. Isn't that correct? 
17 A. Well, I know him better than I know you. 
18 Q. I see. Actually just for clarification, 
19 the page that has the drawing on it, the corner lot 
20 and the home actually refers to the, I assume the 
21 Jensen property, Chase Shepard property plus the 
22 property behind it. Is that correct? 
23 A. I don't know. 
24 Q. And you have a letter from Mr. Bradford. 
25 May we see that please? 
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1 MR BRADFORD: I'm going to claim work 
2 product privilege on that. You don't have to show 
3 that. 
4 MR FISHER You don't do this. This is 
5 a third party. What do you mean work product 
6 privilege? It's a letter, it's been made public. 
7 MR BRADFORD: It's between me and him. 
8 MR FISHER: And he's a witness. Are 
9 you refusing to give that to me? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. On what basis? 
12 MR BRADFORD: He's not represented by 
13 counsel. You can't ask him the basis. 
14 MR. FISHER Why are you not giving the 
15 letter to me? 
16 A Because I haven't looked at it completely 
17 and I am still awful leery about giving 
18 information. 
19 Q. Isn't it true you're not giving it to me 
20 because he claimed that and indicated by that 
21 objection that he didn't want you to give it to 
22 me? Now you're under oath and on record. 
23 MR. BRADFORD: Counsel, we're fighting 
24 about a lot of non-issues. Do you have any 
25 questions on the subject matter of this 
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I 1 deposition? 
I 2 MR FISHER Please answer the question. 
I 3 A I have been, I just feel that you might 
I 4 want to look into stuff that is between me and the 
I 5 lawyer that had me come down here and I feel that 
I 6 that's between he and I. 
I 7 MR FISHER But didn't his objection 
I 8 make an impact on you not to give that to me? 
I 9 MR BRADFORD: I object to your putting 
110 him on the spot like this. This is not the purpose 
111 of a deposition. The purpose of a deposition is to 
112 get information, not to argue with people and not 
J13 to put this gentleman on the spot and confront him 
114 with legal issues where he doesn't have counsel and 
115 is not prepared. 
116 MR FISHER Keep making the record 
117 because you're making the point you're trying to 
[18 hide evidence. 
19 MR BRADFORD: There's nothing to hide. 
20 MR FISHER Isn't it true his statement 
21 objecting to it is a factor in you not giving me 
22 that letter? Simply yes or no. 
23 A I have to think about rhat for a minute. 
24 MR BRADFORD: Let me see the letter. 
25 A. I choose not to disclose that letter from 
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1 Bradford and Brady. 
2 MR FISHER My question was, was his 
3 objection a factor in that decision? 
4 A. No. But your insistence is. 
5 Q. I saw In that letter a document. Is that 
5 correct? 
7 A. Maybe. 
8 Q. Did you sign the document? 
9 A. No, I didn't 
10 Q. Have you ever signed any deed transferring 
11 property to Mr. Jensen? 
12 A. No. 
13 Q. Have you been requested to do so? 
14 A- No. 
15 Q. Have you been requested by anyone to sign 
15 a deed that would correct the legal description for 
17 this property? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Have you done so? 
20 A. It's here. 
21 Q. Other than EXHIBIT #4 have you been 
22 requested to do so? 
23 A. No. 
24 Q. You've never been requested by Mr. Jensen? 
25 A. No. 
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1 Q. Have you ever spoken with Mr. Jensen? 
2 A. Not that I know of, no. I know some 
3 Jensens. I don't know who it is. 
4 Q. My understanding is that you have been 
5 told that this lawsuit has been a result of 
6 Mr. Perry bringing a suit against Mr. Jensen after 
7 the building had been constructed regarding this 20 
8 feet. Is that correct? 
9 MR. BRADFORD: Is that correct as to that 
10 is your understanding? How does he know what your 
11 understanding is and how can he correct it? 
12 MR. FISHER: Please answer the question. 
13 The objection doesn't make sense. 
14 A. That was just something that I heard from 
15 somebody that was connected with the property. 
15 Q. Mr. Shepard. Is that correct? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. Only by way of suggestion I would suggest 
19 that you read the complaint because you'H find 
20 that that is not the lawsuit, regardless of what 
21 you've been told. 
22 MR. BRADFORD: Is that a question, 
23 Counsel? 
24 MR FISHER: No, it's a statement. I 
25 have no other questions. 
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WHEREUPON, the deposition was concluded at 
the hour of 10:35 AM 
Notes: 
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lawsuit regarding the Jensens and Perrys. What 
relevance is there that there are contracts between 
Jack Perry and Paul Klint? You're not claiming any 
defense or anything else that has anything to do with 
him. I'm having trouble understanding that. If you 
want to pin Paul Klint against the wall that's fine but 
let's don't use our lawsuit to do it because I don't 
know of anything here. He's not a party to this 
lawsuit, is he? 
MR. BRADFORD: You're not entitled to 
necessarily know all of my motives or thinking or work 
product. I'm entitled in the process of discovery to 
find out everything I need to know about Paul Klint and 
his involvement with Mr. Perry and that is what I'm 
asking. How many contracts did you have with him? 
A. As far as I know the only real contract 
pertaining to this is when, is concerning the 20 feet, 
that 20 feet contract and I think that you have a copy 
of that. 
Q. I don't have a copy of it. Would you provide 
me a copy? 
A. Okay. 
Q. What did the contract say? 
A. The deeding of the 20 feet to Paul Klint. 
And that's what the contract was about. 
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Q. Why would it be deeded to Paul Klint? 
A. How can I best explain this? Paul told me, 
this is trying to think back, he said it's better for 
them to sue me, meaning Paul Klint, rather than you if 
there's any problems so why don't you deed this to me. 
And that's what I did. 
Q. What did he mean by that? Let me ask you 
what you understood by that. 
A. Well, after, and I don't know if this was 
after I contacted an attorney because finally decided 
that I'd better get an attorney. So I went to Woodbury 
in Salt Lake. And on down the rode he was just saying 
it's better for me to take, you know, if there's going 
to be any lawsuit it's better for me Paul Klint to be 
sued than for you to be sued. That's what he was 
saying. 
Q. Why? 
A. I don't know totally why. He just said hey, 
I have nothing to lose, you do. That's why, I presume. 
Q. Why would the property be deeded to Paul? 
Help me understand why it would have to be in his 
name . 
A. If the property is in his name they can sue 
Paul. 
Q. And somehow they couldn't sue you if the 
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property was in his name? 
A. I don't know. I'm not a lawyer. I don't 
understand all of the legal things, I really don't. 
Q. But that's what Paul explained to you? 
A. That's what Paul told me. 
Q. What advantage would it be to you to have the 
property in his name? 
A. Well, I've never been involved in a lawsuit 
in my life so I don't know what I'm getting into. 
Q. I'll come back to that. Let's go about it 
this way: At some point some deeds were obtained, some 
quit claim deeds to that 20 foot strip of property. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Getting back to the very beginning of that, 
why was it that you went seeking those deeds? 
A. Because of this problem right here. No one 
knew where the property line was so all I was doing was 
defending, the best that I could trying to defend 
myself against them making me tear out retaining walls, 
making me tear off coolers. I was trying to defend my 
property. 
Q. Why was it 20 feet? 
A. Because that was what was involved. We 
didn't no exactly how many feet there was. When we got 
the title report we found out that there was a 
PENNY C. ABBOTT, CSR 
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discrepancy in the boundaries so we were trying to make 
our case as well as we could to defend our property. 
Q . What did you understand about that 
discrepancy? 
A. Which? I don't understand the question. 
What do you want me to tell you about it? 
Q. You've made reference to a discrepancy in the 
property line. Tell me everything you understood about 
it, how it came about, what it consisted of. 
MR. FISHER: As of that time or now? 
MR. BRADFORD: As of then. 
A. I can tell you everything I know. 
Q. That's what I want. 
A. Okay. Well, the first thing that I guess come 
to light was when they were claiming that they owned 
over to my building. Then we had the title work done 
and we found out that in the title work, we had title 
work done for both pieces of property, to know where 
the boundary line should be. And we found out that 
there was a gap in, I don't know what you would call 
it, but the properties didn't fit together. And so 
when we found out that there was a gap in the two 
properties--
Q. When you say 'we' you mean you and Paul 
Klint? 
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A. Paul Klint and I and the title company. The 
title company was the one that really provided that by 
computer drawings and things. And so our thinking we 
thought well, gosh, this building, I mean obviously 
when you build a building you usually have a setback. 
Maybe back when this building was built maybe they were 
screwed up, who knows, because now these guys are 
claiming they own clear over to here. So we thought 
the best thing to do was just try to protect ourselves 
the best we could. So since there was a 20 foot gap in 
the two properties we went chasing down to see if we 
could secure it to make sure that if anything we would 
have title to that property if we needed it to maintain 
the integrity of our property. 
Q. How would that help you? 
A. Well, if the property line truly was under my 
footings, then obviously they put the building in the 
wrong place and gaining this 20 feet then it would 
still be all right. 
Q. How would the possibility of owning that 20 
foot strip help you? 
A. If you come out 20 feet, say this would have 
been the property line. 
Q. You have to be a little more specific. 
A. The edge of my building, this wall right here 
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is what they were claiming they owned to. If that 
would have been the property line, if I would have 
owned 20 feet over to here then I'm still in a fine 
position, I can't be required to take down this 
retaining wall. That's not a retaining wall, it's a 
supporting pillar. But I couldn't be required to take 
this out and take this air cooler off the building and 
things of that sort. 
Q. Did Mr. Klint discuss strategy with you about 
that 20 foot strip? 
A. Oh, probably. 
Q. What did he tell you? 
A. I don't remember exactly. I mean, I could 
guess if you want me to guess. 
Q. Okay, tell us the best you can. 
A. He just told me that it would be a bargaining 
thing. If nobody could prove where the property line 
was that it would be a means of bargaining to make sure 
that I could maintain the integrity of my property. 
Q. Or a strategy of sorts? 
A. If you want to call it that I guess. 
Q. What would that do for you in relation to the 
neighbor's property? 
MR. FISHER: Which neighbor? 
MR. BRADFORD: The Squire. 
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A. What do you mean by do for me? It would 
maintain where I considered my property line was at 
least. 
How would that affect the Squire? 
It would mean that they would not have that 
Q. 
A. 
property 
Q. 
A. 
And what advantage would that give you? 
It would mean that I wouldn't have to tear 
out this wall here and the air coolers. 
Q. Anything else? 
A. It's a bargaining chip. 
Q. In terms of what? 
A. In terms of anything that might come up. 
Q. In other words, if you owned 20 feet or 10 
feet of property that Jensen thought he owned and that 
he was using for his access, that would be a pretty 
significant bargaining chip for you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. It would allow you to prohibit him from using 
his ingress or egress, wouldn't it? 
A. I've never done that. 
Q. It would allow you to do that? 
A. I don't know concerning that. 
Q. Did you and Mr. Klint discuss that? 
A. No. 
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A. After Mr. Perry said that there was a concern 
with the property line and the boundaries and we 
contacted two different surveyors. I believe Mr. Perry 
contacted the city and we got two different surveying 
companies to come out and we ran additional surveys and 
checked the boundaries with a professional. 
Q. Do I understand your testimony correctly that 
there was no excavation being performed on the west 
boundary line prior to a surveyor fixing the west 
boundary line? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Do you recall when that was? 
A. It would have been within the first week of 
construction. I don't recall which day. 
Q. When did you first become aware that there 
may be a problem with the Jensens boundary lines? 
A. I think it was, I have a letter that 
indicates that it was on the 5th of May which would 
have been three days after our excavator started doing 
excavation work. 
Q. The excavation work, is that for the boundary 
line or is that excavation work just on the building? 
A. The excavation work that is done first is 
done on the building. 
Q. So prior to your receiving the letter that 
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1 the term "hives" to just mean a raised, itchy rash 
2 and it doesn't translate to the medical way that we 
3 use the term. 
4 Q. Did you observe the raised, itchy rash on 
5 her? 
5 A. On her face she had that rash, as I 
7 indicated, on the 27th. But that wasn't hives, it 
8 was acute dermatitis. 
9 Q. Did you give her any prescriptions on 
10 6-27-91? 
11 A. Yes. That was the Prednisone, as I 
12 indicated 
13 Q. You also suggested the patch testing. 
14 Anyother-
15 A. I didn't suggest any other diagnostic 
16 things at that point because we thought that that 
17 might be the cause at that point. 
18 Q. Then when next did you see Mrs. Jensen? 
19 A. Next visit was the 4th of March of 1992. 
20 Q. And what were her complaints on that date? 
21 A. She told me that even though I hadn't seen 
22 her for quite some time that she had contmued to 
23 have episodes of, she used the term "hives", 
24 whenever she went off of the oral Hismanal I had 
25 given her a prescription for that quite a while 
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1 before. She said whenever she attempted to go off 
2 of that medication she would have problems with her 
3 rash again and had a number of episodes. At that 
4 point I asked her again about hair products and 
5 other things that she might be coming in contact 
5 with. At that time she said that she was only 
7 washing her hair and yet was continuing to have the 
3 episodes. She said she had her hair cut and dyed 
9 monthly but sometimes after the dye the rash would 
10 be somewhat worse but there was times it wasn't 
11 related to the dye at all. 
12 Q. The Hismanal that you prescribed. Is 
13 that for allergic reactions? 
14 A. For allergic reactions and actually 
15 anything that causes itching that may be medicated 
16 by histamine, a chemical released in the skm, from 
17 allergens and at times spontaneously m the skin. 
18 I did give her some Temovate cream. This is a 
19 very potent topical steroid cream. 
20 Q. Would Hismanal be prescribed for stress, 
21 etcetera? 
22 A. It's not a drug that is used for 
23 psychiatric type of problems. It's used for 
24 itch. Is that the nature of the question? 
25 Q. Yes. I guess what I'm really asking Is 
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I 1 would you prescribe that, if a person complained 
I 2 about stress would you prescribe that? 
I 3 A. No, it's not an antianxiety agent. 
I 4 Q. In your letter to Mr. Bradford, on the 
J 5 first page, if you look down to 3-4-92 you have a 
I 6 sentence "History suggests that Increased stress 
I 7 may be precipitating these episodes". Do you 
I 8 recall what that was? 
I 9 A. Yes. What she says here is that stress 
110 may bring on episodes is what my note says at that 
111 point As we went through the many factors that 
112 can make these rashes worse in people one of the 
J13 things that we ask people about is changes in their 
114 life, are they undergoing any unusual stresses, 
115 etcetera, and she indicated to me at that time that 
116 yes, stress had been a problem for her and yes, she 
117 thought maybe that did relate to these episodes. 
118 Q. Did she tell you wnat the stress was 
119 caused by? 
J 20 A. She did not. 
121 Q. She didn't elaborate at all? 
122 A. No 
123 Q. Did she mention financial problems or 
J 24 anything like that? 
125 A. No 
I PAGE 15 
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1 Q. Again, your underlying diagnosis reaiiy 
2 did not change. Is that correct? 
3 A. That is correct It was quite clear from 
4 her past history that she had a very likely 
5 diagnosis of atopic dermatitis that was probably 
5 being irritated by some other factors. 
7 Q. When did you next see her? 
8 A. Next visit was on the 25th of March 1992. 
9 Q What did she state to you at that time? 
10 A. At that point she had gone on a trip to 
11 Mexico and had done somewhat better while she was 
12 in Mexico. But then just as she was gomg to come 
13 home, the uay she was gomg to come home her rash 
14 had worsened at that point. She did have a 
15 significant outbreak again. And when I saw her, 
16 the fact that this had gone on for quite some time 
17 and that we had not been able to fmd any 
18 contactant that was causing this each time 
19 concerned me So I drew a number of laboratory 
20 studies at that time because these things can be 
21 immune mediated. I checked a CBC, which is a full 
22 blood count, checked sedimentation rate, 
23 anti-nuciear antibody and a SMAC, which is a 
24 muitichemistry test where we check a number of 
25 enzyme levels in the blood, electrolytes 
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1 Q. After your testing and after your 
2 interview with her did you change your opinion as 
3 to what was causing the problems? 
4 A No I simply was including in the 
5 differential diagnosis she could still have some 
6 collagen vascular disease perhaps. 
7 Q What is that? 
8 A. Includes a number of disorders including 
9 the one that we worry most about, Lupus 
10 erythematosus bemg the most prominent member of 
11 the family 
12 Q Did you prescribe any medication at that 
13 time? 
14 A. I don't believe I changed anything at that 
15 point According to my record I didn't I told 
16 her that if the rash continued m a bad way we may 
17 have to put her through a short course of systemic 
18 steroids but I didn't want to put her on that until 
19 I had laboratory results. 
20 Q. When next did you see her? 
21 A. My next note actually has to do with 
22 phoning in the steroid. What happened is we 
23 discussed the laboratory findings over the phone. 
24 There was no evidence of any collagen vascular 
25 disease from the laboratory results and therefore, 
PAGE 17 
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I 1 I felt fine about putting her on medication if she 
I 2 was still having problems. She was so we phoned in 
I 3 a short course of Prednisone. 
I 4 Q. Your next entry here is February 3rd, 
I 5 1993. She calls in to speak with you. Is that 
I 6 correct? 
7 A. No. This looks like a typo mistake. That 
] 8 should be the 8th I have the 3th of February in 
I 9 my records so that is probably a typing error 
J10 Q. Sut after the phone call on May 30, 1992 
111 did you have any-
112 A. March 30th you mean? 
113 Q. Yes. Did you have any appointment with 
114 her where you visited with her personally? 
115 A. I don't have anything in my record about 
[16 seeing her 
[17 Q So your next contact would have been 
18 February 8th? 
19 A. Yes The note that I have written here 
20 says February 8th. 
21 Q What was the nature of that contact? 
\22 A. The note says that it was actually with 
23 her attorney at that time and he called regarding 
24 the fact that she had had this ongoing rash and 
25 that there had been a business situation that had 
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1 developed and the bad episodes of this had 
2 coincided with the stress related with that 
3 business activity that was going on. And that the 
4 ocher concerns that we had had in the past 
5 regarding hair products and other things she came 
5 in contact with had never really panned out, which 
7 is also what I noted in my notes. 
8 Q. Let's go back to the record. Would you 
9 mind looking at EXHIBIT #1 page one and go down to 
10 that entry that you've made. And since you've 
11 indicated that should be February 8th, 1993 would 
12 you like to make that change? 
:3 A. I would. Thank you. 
:4 Q. Also says she called requesting this 
:5 report. I understand It was actually Mr. Bradford 
*5 who called. 
17 A. No. Actually she called first. My note 
: 3 talks about talking with her attorney but she did 
19 call initially, I did speak with her initially. 
20 She called requesting the record. We called to 
21 find out why and then it was with the attorney, so 
22 we called the attorney. 
23 Q. And that's where there was a discussion 
24 about stress and so forth? 
25 A. Right. 
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1 Q. Now, my understanding before is that from 
2 your examinations of her, etcetera, your diagnosis 
3 has not changed. Is that correct? 
4 A. That her underlying problem is atopic 
5 dermatitis. I do believe that is what her 
5 underlying problem is, yes. 
7 Q. Have you been able to do any testing with 
3 her regarding what, if any, affect stress may have 
9 on her physical condition? 
10 A. There's no way to test for stress. There 
11 is no test for stress so we don't test to see if 
12 stress is causing a problem. This is a matter of 
13 history, which I should note is something that we 
14 ask patients from the very beginning when we see 
15 them is do you know of any precipitating factors, 
15 are there things that seem to make this worse. 
• 7 And it is well known that atopic dermatitis, 
18 swelling, many other dermatoses, hives, urticaria, 
: 9 psoriasis, acne even, are made worse by unusual 
20 stresses in an individual's life. Exactly how 
21 that comes about in each case, that pathogenisis is 
22 not well delineated, but may flare episodes of 
23 atopic dermatitis. 
24 Q. My understanding from your testimony and 
25 from reading your record here is that she really 
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I 1 didn't specifically identify any problems causing 
J 2 stress in her life up until February 8, 1993. Is 
] 3 that correct? 
I 4 A. A specific episodes? 
5 Q. Yes. 
5 A. She indicated that stress was possibly 
7 bringing on these episodes back in March of 1992. 
8 Q. But she didn't identify what that stress 
9 was? 
10 A. She did not tell me at that time what the 
11 stress was, no sir. 
12 Q. Until February 8th, 1993 when she called, 
13 that would have been the first time that you heard 
14 that this business situation she was involved in 
15 may be causing stress. Is that correct? 
16 A To my recollection that is correct If 
17 she mentioned it to me prior to that I don't have a 
18 record of her telling me about this. Usually 
19 people will just tell you the/re having stress, 
20 not what the specifics are of that stress. 
21 Q. But the stress could be caused from many 
22 things. Isn't that correct? 
23 A That is correct. 
24 Q. And the fact that she indicated to you 
25 that this has been long term and that she's had 
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1
 ffareups over a long term basis, would that 
2 Indicate to you that whatever stresses she had, 
3 those flareups and the long term could have been 
4 caused by stress as well? 
5 A. The other episodes I can't really comment 
5 on because I didn't see her during that time. 
7 Stress certainly can be a factor for many different 
3 areas in life. 
9 Q. Have you formed an opinion as to whether 
10 or not stress In her life caused any of the 
11 flareups that you specifically saw and examined? 
12 A. You mean could I say for certain that is 
- 3 whac caused the flareup? The answer to that is no, 
14 I couldn't say this episode was caused by the 
5 stress. That's impossible for anyone to do. 
* 5 Q. Can you say more probably than not that a 
17 flareup was caused by stress? 
- 3 A. By the fact that through her history the 
9 factors that seem to flare at tunes were not 
20 consistent, and by her history it was consistently 
21 caused by stress. That is the ultimate history 
22 that I received in the end That then is her 
23 history and I would have to say yes, that could do 
24 i t But for me to say oh, yes that was caused by 
25 this particular episode in your life, that is not 
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1 possible 
2 Q. So you're saying that the episodes that 
3 you actually were aware of that she had, on any of 
4 those specifically you could not say it was caused 
5 by stress? 
5 A I could not specifically say that 
7 Q. But you could say that stress could cause 
3 episodes? 
9 A. Yes 
10 Q. And the fact that you're willing to 
"• 1 include in your history now that she's having 
12 stress and that stress may have caused some of 
"•3 these episodes is based on the information you 
14 received on February 8, 1993 Is that correct? 
15 A Well, it's based on that information and 
15 the fact that she had indicated stress earlier back 
17 in March, right 
'3 Q. I thought in your testimony that you 
19 explain, what you were doing there is explaining 
20 that stress could be one of the causes of-
21 A. I believe what I said was that stress may 
22 bring on the episodes. And from the beginning when 
23 we talk to people about what might be causing 
24 problems for them we ask them to look at all 
25 aspects of their life. 
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I 1 Q. It's not necessarily that she brought up 
I 2 the fact she had stress but you were covering that 
I 3 as one of the factors. Isn t that correct? At 
I 4 least that is the way you read it off to me 
I 5 A. If you're asking did I bring up stress as 
I 5 being a factor, did she bring up stress as being a 
I 7 factor, my record is not clear. 
I 3 Q. Do you have a specific recollection? 
J 9 A. I don't have a specific recollection of 
110 that 
111 Q. On February 8,1993 was it indicated to 
112 you that she was involved in a lawsuit? 
|13 A. Yes. 
114 Q. In which stress or her medical condition 
115 was placed in issue? 
116 A. I don't remember if she told me that or if 
[17 that was the conversation with her attorney 
18 Q. The fact that the history as related to 
19 you is part of her causes of action in a lawsuit, 
20 does that make any difference as to how you would 
21 evaluate that history? 
22 A. No, absolutely not 
23 Q So you're going to accept the fact that 
24 she's saying that on February 8, 1993 where it was 
25 not mentioned on May 20, 1991? Is that correct? 
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representing that corporation? 
A. I don't think so. 
Q. What is your understanding of the ownership 
interest or interest that they had in the property? 
A. Whatever share or whatever they had was 
disclosed at the title company and they had so much 
percentage of the package and that was paid and the 
funds distributed from the title company to them, as I 
remember. 
Q. And that is all you recall? 
A. That's all I recall. 
Q. Referring to the package, I understand that 
to be the owners of the property with the potential of 
turning into this condominium project. 
A. Correct. 
Q. Are you claiming that you have been inflicte 
with emotional distress as a result of actions by 
Mr. Perry? 
A. Basically it's probably true, yes. 
Q. So you are claiming that? 
A. I would say yes. 
Q. Can you please tell us what the emotional 
distress is that you suffered? 
A. Several sleepless nights. 
Q. What else? 
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A. Tremendous financial duress. 
Q. Anything else? 
A. Reflection on my wife's health due to 
pressures within the family. 
Q. Anything else? 
Anger because my wife was brought into this A. 
problem 
Q. 
A. 
Okay. 
Consternation because of disruption of my 
practice during the middle of the day. 
Q. Okay. Anything else? 
A. That's good enough for starters. 
Q. But I don't want starters, I want you to tell 
me everything. 
A. I can't tell you everything. That is in my 
mind right now. You just popped the question. I 
can't give you all the answers right now. 
Q. Have you sought medical help? 
A. Not me. My wife has definitely. 
Q. But you have not been to a medical doctor or 
psychologist or anyone regarding your emotional 
distress ? 
A. I had to go to Dr. Moss, a dermatologist, for 
a body rash. 
Q. M-o-s-s? 
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A. Yes. 
Q. Do you claim that that was a result of the 
emotional distress? 
A. I can't tell you. 
Q. When did you go to Dr. Moss? 
A. About a year ago, year and a half ago. 
Q. Where is Dr. Moss's office? 
A. Right here in this complex. 
Q. Did you discuss with Dr. Moss the emotional 
stress you were experiencing? 
A. I did not. 
Q. What did you tell Dr. Moss regarding your 
obtaining of the rash or how you obtained the rash? 
A. I did not discuss anything. I just went in 
because I had a rash. I didn't figure it was his 
business. 
Q. Did he prescribe anything for the rash? 
A. Yes. He gave me some salve for it. 
Q. Did the rash go away? 
A. It did. 
Q. How long after? 
A. Two or three weeks. 
Q. Has the rash returned? 
A. Has not. 
Q. As I understand your testimony you didn't 
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know whether or not this rash was caused by the 
emotional stress. Is that correct? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Are you claiming that the rash was caused by 
any of the actions of Mr. Perry? 
A. I'm not claiming. I'm just saying that 
during this period I had a rash. 
Q. Have you been to any other doctors? 
A. No. 
Q. Have you been to any medical doctors since 
you purchased the property for any reason? 
A. Yes. I've been to Dr. Harman for a physical. 
Q. Where is Dr. Harman located? 
A. He's in the new building by the hospital. I 
don't know what you call it. 
Q. Utah Valley? 
Yes, the new building there. 
And you went to him for a physical? 
I did. 
What was the purpose of getting the physical? 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
physical 
Q. 
A. 
I just didn't feel good so I went for a 
Do you recall when that was? 
It's been last June. 
Q. Did you discuss with Dr. Harman the problem 
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of the property description, the 20 feet, etcetera? 
A. Not one word. 
Q. Are you claiming that your not feeling good 
during that period of time is the result of any actions 
by Mr. Perry? 
A. It's unknown. 
Q. Have you visited any other doctors? 
A. That's it, no. 
Q. Have you taken any medicines for the 
emotional distress? 
A. Other than the salve for my rash. That's 
all. 
Q. What were the results of your physical? 
A. Basically fine. 
Q. And you just stated that other than the salve 
you haven't taken any medicine? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. Is there any medicine you have taken other 
than the salve or any of the illnesses that you've had 
is a result of Mr. Perry's actions? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you intend to seek medical help in regards 
to your emotional distress? 
A. I don't. 
Q. Have you personally made any determination as 
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1 II to what amount you're going to be requesting as a 
2 II result of your emotional distress? 
3 A. No amount. 
4 Q. When you say no amount, you're not going to 
5 be asking for any amount? 
6 A. That is not really a priority at this point 
7 Q. Now you mentioned that your wife has sought 
8 medical help --
9 A. Definitely. 
10 Q. -- For emotional stress, is that correct? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. Who is she seeing? 
13 A. Dr. Moss. 
14 Q. I assume the same Dr. Moss. 
15 A. Same Dr. Moss. 
16 Q. When did she see him? 
17 A. She'll have to tell you. 
18 Q. You don't know? 
19 A. It's within the last two years, I can say 
20 II that. 
21 || Q. To your knowledge has she seen any other 
22 Hmedical doctors or psychologist or psychiatrist 
23 || regarding the emotional distress? 
24 || A. She'll have to answer. 
25 || Q. To your knowledge, do you know any? 
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A. Maybe her gynecologist for a pap smear. 
Q. Would that be a result of the emotional 
stress, in your mind? 
A. Just an annual pap smear I would think. 
Q. So you're personally not aware of any other 
doctors? 
A. I'm not. 
Q. Why do you feel that your wife has suffered 
from emotional distress? 
A. Because her hair, her head, her face her 
breasts, her chest was totally, had total red blotches 
and papules. 
Q. And when did this happen? 
A. This happened two or three times. It's been 
an ongoing thing. Every time we get served with a new 
court order. 
Q. Why do you feel that it's these rashes are as 
a result of actions by Mr. Perry? 
A. Court orders cause stress. 
Q. Any other reasons why you feel that the 
emotional stress has been caused by actions by 
Mr. Perry? 
A. The longevity of the ongoing process. 
Q. Other than the red blotching which I 
referred to as a rash, has there been anything that 
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you've noticed that you feel is as a result of 
emotional distress? 
A. She was basically bedroom bound. Had at the 
time as I remember tremendous fatigue. 
Q. When you say at the time are you referring 
to — 
A. At the time of the eruptions and during that 
period prior to the doctor getting her under control. 
Q. Is it your testimony that the fatigue and the 
red blotching started approximately May, 1988 and 
continued on until she saw Dr. Moss? 
MR. BRADFORD: That's not his testimony. 
MR. FISHER: I'm asking. 
A. I would think that ever since the whole 
procedure it's been ongoing. I think it's a continuing 
thing. 
Q. Anything else that you've noticed? 
A. Well, we had a certain amount of family 
disruption because all the kids know that we're 
continuously having this harassment or I mean, this 
problem. I'm not sure it's harassment but whatever it 
is . 
Q. How do your family members knowing about this 
problem cause your wife emotional stress? 
A. They've had to sign for the constable to 
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deliver, as I remember, at least they've been there 
when we had to sign when the sheriff delivered the 
court order. 
Q. How does that cause your wife emotional 
distress? 
A. They know something is wrong or they think it 
is . 
Q. I'm trying to understand why knowing 
something is causing your wife emotional distress. 
MR. BRADFORD: That's argumentative. 
MR. FISHER: He's saying that caused 
emotional stress and I'm asking why in your mind does 
it cause emotional stress? 
MR. BRADFORD: That's an argumentative 
question. 
MR. FISHER: You can answer. 
A. It implies a wrongdoing of some kind that may 
or may not be factual. 
Q. Have you and your wife had discussions 
regarding the legal description problems, the 20 foot 
strip problem? 
A. In passing, yes, we've discussed it. 
Q. On how many occasions would you guess? 
A. Four. 
Q. Specifically what do you recall discussing? 
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1 mischaractenzing her answers and taking them for 
2 something other than what they are and I'm going to 
3 object each and every time you do that. 
4 MR FISHER: Please do so. But I'm not 
5 mischaractenzing her answers, Counsel. You're 
5 concerned because you know she's giving answers that 
7 are not supportive of your position, that is why you're 
8 concerned. 
g MR. BRADFORD: Counsel, that is absolutely 
10 out of line. 
11 MR FISHER Let's go back to the 
12 question. Mrs. Jensen, I understand that you just 
13 stated that your husband newer discussed with you 
14 whether he knew where the property lines were or 
15 whether he knew where they were not. Is that correct? 
16 A. No, he did not discuss this. 
17 Q. All right. Did he ever discuss with you 
18 again whether or not he knew whether the construction 
19 company had encroached upon Mr. Perry's property? 
20 A. No, he did not discuss that with me. 
21 Q. Never? 
22 A. No 
23 Q. Have you had any discussions with anyone 
24 besides your husband concerning encroachment onto 
25 Mr. Perry's property when the construction company 
PAGE 37 
1 excavated your property? 
2 A. No. 
3 Q. No one else, only your husband. Is that 
4 correct? 
5 A. Yes, that is correct 
6 Q. Now, Mrs. Jensen, you have in your 
7 counterclaim claimed that you have suffered emotional 
8 distress as a result of this lawsuit is that correct? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. Please tell me the emotional distress that 
11 you have suffered. 
12 A. I've had hives for about 2 1/2 years. 
13 Q. Anything else? 
14 A. Stress. Sleepless nights. 
15 Q. Anything else? 
16 A. Volatile emotions. 
17 Q. Anything else? 
18 A. When any family is under stress it affects 
19 all the other members of the family. 
20 Q. I'm saying specifically what you have 
21 suffered? 
22 A. I have suffered other problems with family 
23 because when you're under an emotional stress it 
24 relates to them. 
25 Q. So you're irritable with others? 
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EL JENSEN 
I 1 A. Yes. 
I 2 Q. Is that what you're saying? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Anything else? 
5 A. Not that I can recall right now. 
6 Q. Have you seen or sought medical help for your 
7 emotional stress, distress? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. Who have you gone to see? 
10 A. For the emotional stress? 
I I Q. Yes. 
12 A. Mainly talking with family. 
13 Q. No, medical help? 
14 A. Medical help for hives, Dr. Moss. 
15 Q. Besides the hives have you sought any medical 
16 help for your emotional distress? 
117 A. The bishop. 
18 Q. Is he a medical doctor? 
19 A. No, but he helps on a lot of these kinds of 
20 issues. 
21 Q. Again, have you sought any medical help? 
22 Have you gone to any psychologist or doctor 
23 specifically concerning your emotional distress? 
24 A. My bishop recommended a social worker and I 
25 can't remember his name. And that's it. 
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PERRY'S FIRST SUIT FILED IN 
CIRCUIT COURT AS 
CASE NO. 890401442, LATER 
TRANSFERRED TO DISTRICT 
COURT AS CASE 
NO. 893001455 
CASE FILE 
Glen W. Roberts #4128 
Robert Kariya #48 53 
WOODBURY, JENSEN, KESLER & SWINTON 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
2677 East Parleys Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84 109 
Telephone: (801) 485-6953 "bbH-doo 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
IN AND FOR UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
JACK E. PERRY 
Plaintiff, ; 
vs. : 
VERL A. JENSEN, MARGENE H. : 
JENSEN, C & A CONSTRUCTION, ; 
INC., and ERIC ORTON, : 
Defendant. : 
: Plaintiff's FIRST 
: AMENDED COMPLAINT 
: Civil No. CV-89-1442 
Judge Ray M. Harding 
COMES NOW Plaintiff, Jack E. Perry by and through his counsel 
of record, Glen W. Roberts of Woodbury, Jensen, Kesler & Swinton, 
and for cause of action alleges and complains of the above named 
Defendants as follows: 
1. Plaintiff is a resident of Utah County, Sozate of Utan. 
2. Defendants Verl A. Jensen and Margene H. Jensen are 
residents of Utah County, State of Utah, 
3. Defendant C & A Construction, Inc. (hereinafter !IC & A" 
is a Utah corporation doing business in Utah County, State of Utah. 
4. Defendant Eric G. Orton (hereinafter "Orton") is a 
resident of Utah County, State of Utah. 
5. Plaintiff owns in fee the real property known, and 
1 
hereinafter referred to, as the "Robert E. Lee Apartments" located 
at 876 East 900 North, Provo, Utah, and more particularly described 
in Exhibit "A", attached hereto and by this reference incorporated 
herein. 
6. Plaintiff is the owner of a certain strip of real 
property approximately 20 feet wide and 91 feet deep located in 
Utah County, State of Utah, which is adjacent to and on the eastern 
boundary of the Robert E. Lee apartments and more particularly 
identified in the survey attached hereto and r.. :rked Exhibit "B". 
Said parcel of property is hereinafter referren to as "The Strip 
of Land." 
7. Defendants Verl A. Jensen and Margene ri. Jensen are the 
owners and developers of a condominium project on that certain real 
property adjacent to the Robert E. Lee Apartments, located at 891 
North 900 East, Provo, Utah, (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Jensen Property") and more particularly described in Exhibit "C", 
attached hereto and by this reference incorporated herein. 
8. Defendant C & A Construction, Inc. is the construction 
company which built the condominium project. 
9. Defendant Eric G. Orton performed the excavation work 
for the condominium project. 
10. Defendants C & A and Orton were at all times pertinent 
to this Complaint, agents working for and on behalf, and under the 
direction and control of Defendants Verl A. Jensen and Margene H. 
Jensen and at all times acted within the scope of that agency. 
11. The condominium project encroaches on the property owned 
2 
by Plaintiff in that the retaining wall on the south side of the 
Jensen property is partially located on the Robert E. Lee Apartment 
property and the driveway into the Jensen's property is located 
entirely on The Strip of property. 
12. Defendants have asserted an intention to keep the 
retaining wall and the driveway on the property cf Plaintiff and 
thus interfere with the use and enjoyment of Plaintiff's property. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
TRESPASS 
13. Plaintiff hereby realleges and incorporates paragraphs 
1 through 12 above as though fully set forth herein. 
14. On or about May 4, 1989, Defendants intentionally entered 
onto the grounds of the Robert E. Lee Apartments without 
authorization from Plaintiff to excavate for the construction of 
the condominiums. 
15. In May and June of 1989, Defendants removed and destroyed 
trees, landscaping, topsoil and caused damage to a sprinkler syster. 
and other improvements which were part of the Robert E. Lee 
Apartments. 
16. On May 5, 1989 Plaintiff notified Defendants of their 
trespass and damage to Plaintiff's property and requester; 
Defendants to refrain from damaging his property and crossing the 
property line in any way. 
17. Despite repeated demands after May, 1989 by and on behalf 
of Plaintiff, Defendants continued to trespass onto the grounds cf 
3 
the Robert E. Lee Apartments and on The Strip of Land and 
intentionally caused further and substantial damage. 
18. Due to the trespass of Defendants upon the property of 
Plaintiff, Plaintiff has been damaged in the amount of $5,000 or 
so much thereof as is proven at trial. 
19. Defendants acts were and are intentional and malicious 
and with wanton disregard to Plaintiff's rights and Plaintiff is 
therefor entitled to punitive damages in the amount of $10,000. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against Defendants as 
described below. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
CONVERSION 
20. Plaintiff hereby realleges and incorporates paragraphs 
1 through 19 above as though fully set forth herein. 
21. By destroying the trees, topsoil, sprinkling system and 
landscaping of the value of $5,000.00 or so much thereof as is 
proven at trial, and by maintaining the retaining wall in the 
current location, Defendants converted property of the Plaintiff 
to their own use, and for their own purposes. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against Defendants as 
described below. 
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
Defendants VERL A. JENSEN AND MARGENE H. 
JENSEN: QUIET TITLE. 
22. Plaintiff hereby realleges and incorporates paragraphs 
1 through 12 above as though fully set forth herein. 
4 
23. Defendants Verl A. Jensen and Margene H. Jensen by and 
through their agents, employees and/or tenants, have used the Strip 
of Land for ingress and egress upon the Jensen Property, and claim 
an interest in the Strip of land. 
24. Plaintiff holds paramount title to The Strip of Land and 
any claim of Defendants Verl A. Jensen and Margene Jensen in The 
Strip of Land is junior, inferior and subordinate to that of 
Plaintiff. 
FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
ENCROACHMENT 
25. Plaintiff incorporates, and realleges paragraphs 1-12 
above as though set forth at length herein. 
26. Defendants, unless restrained by this Court will continue 
to encroach upon and use the property of Plaintiff to the detriment 
and damage of Plaintiff. 
27. Plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law and will suffer 
irreparable injury if Defendants are not enjoined from encroaching 
on Plaintiff's property. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for relief as set forth belov. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against Defendants as 
follows: 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
1. For a judgment in the amount of $5,000.00 or as much as 
5 
is proven at trial; 
2. For $10,000.00 in punitive damages; 
3. For reasonable attorney's fees incurred in bringing this 
action; 
4. For costs incurred in bringing this action, including 
court costs and service fees; and 
5. For such further relief as the Court may deem just and 
equitable in the premises. 
8ECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
1. For a judgment in the amount of $5,000.00 or so much as 
is proven at trial; 
2. For a reasonable attorneys fee incurred in bringing this 
action; 
3. For the costs incurred in bringing this action, including 
court costs and service fees; and 
4. For such further relief as the Court may deem just and 
equitable in the premises. 
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
1. For an Order of the Court quieting Plaintiff's title in 
The Strip of land and ordering and decreeing that Defendants Verl 
A. Jensen and Margene H. Jensen have no interest whatsoever in the 
property. 
2. For a reasonable attorneys fee incurred in bringing this 
action. 
3. For the costs incurred in bringing this action, including 
court costs and service fees. 
6 
4. For such further relief as the Court may deem just and 
equitable in the premises. 
FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
1. For a mandatory injunction ordering Defendants to remove 
their encumbrances from Plaintiffs property; 
2. For a reasonable attorneys fee incurred in bringing this 
action; 
3. For the costs incurred in bringing this action, including 
court costs and service fees; and 
4. For such further relief as the Court may deem just and 
equitable in the premises. 
DATED this ^jir\ day of December, 1989. 
WOODBURY, JENSEN^. KERtiEft & SWINTON 
*- Glen w. Roberts 
Robert Kariya 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Plaintiff's Address: 
400 East 1600 South 
Mapleton, Utah 84664 
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Jack Pe r ry , 
P l a i n t i f f , 
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Case Number 89^401442 
Jensen, e t . 1^ 
Defendant*- ORDER 
********** 
Liu.' U H I I I iiereijy a i MII i bses nie diujve on i i LJ O U iiiaicer 
wltl: lout prejudice for faiLure to prosecute under Rule 4-103 of 
the Code of Judicial Administration. At hearlnq on a order to 
cause held on May \, 1991, the Court permitted tht* plaintiff 
to file a motion for summary judgment or for dismissal by July 
; , ] 991, and i f such motion were not fi led by that time the 
case would be dismissed for lack of prosecution, wj thout 
further notice to the parties. 
Dated this 3 0th day of July, 199] , 
BY. 
FILED 
Fou Ndieial Dis'ric; Court
 Qf 
Utah v^jnty state efJish. 
CARMAB f t 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAI, DISTRICT COURT 
OF THE STATE OF UTAi* I 
A-;uty 
JACK PERPY 
Plaintiff, 
V rjX^JL ri JENSEN, 
Defendant, 
Case Number 8 904014 4 2 
RAY M. HARDING, JUDGE 
CONTINUANCE OF ORDER 
TO SHOW CAUSE 
^ i i. i i i i i, ± ^ 
Tne 2cur .rnh «\:nt :r/^r, its order to show cause 
for failure t -j pro. ecu+;r * M'i .. at 8:30 a., m. to show 
cause w:^ '-hi s ,M .hoi.i ; "•/! b>- :*smissed for failure to 
prosecute, ur -it- r XWJ.C 4-iuj ui i • o r Ji id i c ia 1 
Administration, 
^he ..a;-: .• .f ia ;* - ,.r,£.^...: w ill be deemed as 
consent : the enti - of ir crd--r 'jf dismissal wi thout 
prejudice, ant . ,v-* ,<n cr-.•-• *.!' :< fnto- i by the coi n t 
without lurch r nc ice f « • •-• > .;:* , <•«% 
Dated r " ,. • Gtii ua ui •- . -
C C ; II JLCk H a l f : , , l . u . Uox i l l . ) J5 , O L L , b 1 t " i i . i j . 
R i c h a r d I t B r a d f o r d , P.O Boy 4 12, Provo, ll'l1 84603 
F r e d e r i c k \ ' ickman, 112- t , ,'ihi P U n i t e ion, Or em, UT 
n io r ,n 
It liii.i.1. i i I I II P r o v o , TIT 8 4 6 0 6 
I 
r , F I L E D 
Fourth Judical District Cour;
 0 ( 
Utah Csunty, Stat° r,( n*--
„ 4-15-7/ 
CARMA 8. SM.TK '\:^ .v 
^ 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
— ""imty 
JACK PERRY 
Plaintiff, C v . dumber: 890-1 0144L 
RAY M. 
v EJ£\LJ A • u i j i i u u x i ^ c L . t i l • / 
Defendant:,, 
On Its own motion, the court orders the parties in this 
case to appear before Ray M, Harding, District Court Judge, on 
April 26, 199 1 lit 8; JO a.m. to show cause why this case should i 
be dismissed for failure to prosci ui I e, iindpr RUIP 4-1 OI of fbo 
C6de~of~Judicial Administration. 
The parties' failure to appear will bw deemed dt, i ujibenL 
It1".>' i.he entry of an order of dismissal without prejudice, and such 
an order will h»p entered by iho rourf v/ithout further notice to 
fhp part i es, 
D a t e d it 1' n, 11 h I l i i s 15j£h_i jay o\f Am 1 1 . i ^ v i . 
COJ^FT1! 
^ 6 ^ * 
HARDING, JUDGfT~7 
,n z - jLiua « t : J ;- * '. ' • IM , P r O V O \ . . L s '_ - - J 
;holas E. Hales, P.O. Box 3358, ^LC\ UT 84 111 
Richard D. Bradford, I.e. Tc . : Prcvo t'T A602 
Freder"-*' ' TT-k"~;-;: " \" ~ J \r-- UT 84058 
J'JL C 1990 
Sam Primavera (5413) 
Attorney for Third party Defendant Charles Shepard 
37 E. 400 N. 
Provo, UT 84 601 
Telephone: (801) 375-6704 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF UTAH COUNTY, 
STATE OF UTAH 
JACK E. PERRY 
P.] ai 1 l 1 J ff 
v. i 
V E R L A# JENSEN & MARGENE H. 
JENSEN, C & A CONSTRUCTION INC. 
& ERIC ORTON 
Defendants & 
Third-Party 
Plaintiffs, 
CHARLES B. SHEPARD, 
Third-Party 
Defendant 
I APPEARANCE 
DAT; s \:1, 1< - 10 
Third pan t:; Defendant, Char.] es Shepard by an I thr> :n igh h i s 
attorney of record Sam Primav era respectful] y submits the following 
APPEARANCE : 
DATED: ^ 4 ; ^  U 1 Q ~c . . 
Sam Primavera 
Attorney for Third Party Defendant 
Charles Shepard 
BRAJr jnU ^ 3RADY 
CERTIFICATE Ob MAILING 
I hereby certify that I caused a true and correct copy of the 
withi n and foregoi ng APPEARANCE to be mailed postage prepai d, this 
?,,_J da} of "JvL-, , 19 < to. , to the tullowiny: 
Nicholas E Hales 
2 65 E. 1st South 
Suite 300 
P.O. Box 3358 
SLC, UT 84111 
Richard D. Brc 
60 E. 100 S. 
Suite 100 
P.O. Box 4 32 
Provo, UT 8 4 603 
Frederick A. J ackman 
1327 S. 800 E., Suite 300 
Orem, UT 84 0 58 
<- *-?-_o -J: v ^ ^ J 
,
 r •'"'LED IN 
4TH ,JISTRICT COURT 
b
,}J:}r- OF UTAH 
U ! ,'• h'. :". ";">ITV 
«ta/5 2:oP« f30 
FREDERICK A. JACKMAN, - -
Attorney for Defendants 
Verl A. Jensen & Margene H. Jensen 
1327 South 800 East, Suit-o -oo 
Orem, Utah 84058 
(801) 225-1632 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAI 
IN AND FOR UTAH COUNr; \ 
— RRY, 
DISTRICT COURT 
::;-.; "T UTAH 
s 
PIdt i 111..ifi. , 
MARGENE H. 
JENSEN, r * A CONSTRUCTION, 
INC.
 r ana KRIZ ORTON, 
D e f e n d a n t s cine: T h i r d -
P a r t y VI -:• •; :-t \* "'.; , 
Ci vi 1 No. C^  f-89- 144 2 
Judgt < Ray M . Hai ding 
vs. 
CHARLES B. SHEPARD, 
Third-partj ^..endd... 
STAT*! 
CHARLES B. SHEPARD 
YOU ARE HEREBY summoned 
-NAMED 
r e a u i r e -
^NDANT: 
inswe: 
en : , '..ie-j . o a ; . 
U Ct^JVJ.UCl.J. * 
-:o; w ;*u.,». 
Orem T 
a t i o ^ ^ v 
^ r 
*._/ U. *-J.JL C ' 
n.qwp.r 
— fc"'_! fc .1 _» iw j 
days after service of this Summons upon you. 
'ldoment bv defau1: will N-
aga± 
been filea w.-: :n lerK ^: the :*.*.n 
is iif^ ref c ^nn^y^d -*ri Hn^ -ri- *• ^  .^ .r^ c^ 
jopy "* jvn. 
) 
:c& i 
FREDERICK A 
Attorney fo 
Third-party 
.CKMAN 
'efendants and 
aintiffs 
SERVE: • :::3E![ 2 RLES "CHASE" B . SHEPARD 
708 EAST 3 900 NORTH 
PROVO, UTAH 84601 
2 
rTORNEV : JACKMAN FA 
i (M ! f,F« : t L R h V , .JALh F . 
IFENDAN : SHPARD, CHARLES B. "CHASE" 
RF7URN ON SERVICE 
CASE: CV--39-1442 
CONSTABLE DOCKET: 154625 
iF DATE HF 0 6 / ^ 6 / 9 - 3FFICE RECEIVED TV IE i 
i BE SERVED ON: SHEPfkRD, CHARLES B. "rMAHF" 
s e r v e o i n t f 
me o 
:he manner J nri i < ci'' Pii in-1 ow i hip pr f*"f"Pc:;S i * <=» ted above I wris , "i. I he 
s e r v i ce a a u i y (.] u a I i f l e d and a c t i n g peace o f f i c e r or a per son o v e r 
21 y e a r s and was n o t a par t:y 11 ) t h l s ac 1 i ori I Pndo rsed Dr• t h e c opy 
' r ved t h e d a t e and p l a c e i.ri s e r v i c e ani! in ;, in-unf .-.ml my o t "I i t: .i.a I L i i. I e „ 
- _C ' - " . - « 
an> 
SERVED: SHEPARD, CHARLES B. "CHASE" 
TE SERVED: _ ILl ... d*> c--:r <, / ^  /^  ^  
Ie ft •• . pt ocess w 
i:! ? i '0 /?3? 
i tb C A,^ /T. /-c S s^ X <^>^lt */ 
o is the responcert ; " r.^ erson or is a person of suitable age and disc re tier; 
siding at the usual place ui abode of the respondent-
ADDRESS I: JOS EAST 3900 NORTH PRGVO 
r v i c e . $ 3 - 7 5 
, f vo leage 
o-. v 
ANTHONY \ X FERN! 1 JNn npp^ PQNSTABL 
^ l^ EPLiTY Clif4STABL 
BRADFORD &^At 
FREDERICK A. JACKMAN, #163 2 
Attorney for Defendants 
Verl A. Jensen & Margene II. Jensen 
1327 South 800 East, Suite 300 
Oreia, Utah 84058 
(801) 225-1632 JT^-^V^ 
II I THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
IN AMD FOR UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
J ACK E. PEKK in , 
THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT 
Plaintxii, 
v. 
V E R L ^ ......^i- aARGENE H # 
JENSEI- * A CONSTRUCTION, 
INC • ' -RTON 
V • f i « i - | | | ,i 
Defendants and ThIrd-
Party Plai nti ffs, Judge Ray Ml, Harding 
v s , 
CHARLES B. SHEPARD, 
Ttii i d'-pdi Ly D e f e n d a n t . 
COM Ik III I «l III Ii il i in <iii ill ill I I 1 i i i i p a r t y p l a i n t i f f s , V i r l h 
Jensen, and Margene It Jensen, and i~oi cause of action against 
third-party defendant, Charles B, Shepard, allege ac follows: 
1 . D e l e in till I . t I I 11 [ hi in I , 11 I i I in I | I I ||i i , d p a i 1 / 
d e f e n d a n t a r e r e s i d e n t s o r u l ta l i n o u n t y , i j t a t e o f U t a h . 
2 T h e amoui i t i i I t i ait m i ivoi ,y e x c e e d s s i l l 11 m 11 m 
3 , Tt: l a t on o r abou t t h e l a t h «J,i , ul Maich, 1988, t h i r d -
party defendant, Charles B. Shepard, conveyed to 
defendants/third-party plaintiffs in fee simple, certain real 
property described more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a point in the west right of way lifya, 
of 9th East Street, Provo City, Utah County, Utaft,< 
said point being 206.9 feet east and 619.44 fe^t 
South and South 89 deg. 14' East 801.48 feet and 
North 1 deg. 17' East 227.22 feet from the Northwest? 
corner of the Northeast Quarter of Section §, 
Township 7 South, Range 3 East, Salt Lake Base and 
Meridian; thence along said street line North 1 deg. 
17' East 90 feet; thence North 89 deg. East 100.00 
feet; thence South 0 deg. 52' West 90 feet; thence 
South 89 deg. West 100.18 feet, more or less, to
 }ty*^  
place of beginning. Less and Except that portion 
conveyed to Provo City. 
Also known by Actual Survey: 
Commencing at a point located on ithe South boundary 
of 900 North Street, said point being located North 
89 deg. 17# 37" East along the Section line 991.73 
feet and South 806.38 feet from the North one-quarter 
corner of Section 6, Township 7 South, Range 3 East, 
Salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence South 89 deg. 21 ' 
20" East along the South boundary of said 900 North 
Street 83.87 feet; thence along the arc of a 16.00 
foot radius curve to the right 25.06 feet (chord 
bears South 44 deg. 29# 20" East 22.58 feet); thence 
South 0 deg. 22' 40" West along the Westerly 
boundary of 900 East Street 75.93 feet; thence North 
89 deg. 21' 20" West 99.79 feet; thence North 0 deg. 
22' 40" 91.86 feet to the point of beginning. 
Area - 0.209 Acre 
4. Pursuant to the Warranty Deed (Exhibit "A"), third-party 
defendant, Charles B. Shepard, warranted to defendants/third-
party plaintiffs, Verl A. Jensen and Margene H. Jensen, that 
third-party defendant, Charles B. Shepard, had good title in fee 
2 
simple to the premises and would defend defendants'/third-party 
plaintiffs in his title to and possession of the same, 
5, After defendants/third-party plaintiffs, Verl A. Jensen 
and Margene H. Jensen, received the deed of the premises from 
third-party defendant, Charles B. Shepard, they lawfully entered 
upon the premises and constructed and apartment complex and made 
other improvements thereon, 
6* That in the above-entitled action, defendants/third-
party plaintiffs, Verl A. Jensen and Margene H. Jensen, have been 
sued by the plaintiff, Jack E. Perry, alleging that 
defendants/third-party plaintiffs have trespassed on plaintiff's 
property, converted plaintiff's interest in the property, 
encroached on plaintiff's property, and furthermore requested 
from the Court a judgment for quiet title to a strip of land in 
which plaintiff claims a superior interest, 
7. That in the event the plaintiff, Jack E. Perry, is 
successful in his quiet title claim, defendants/third party 
plaintiffs, Verl A. Jensen and Margene H. Jensen, will be 
dispossessed of a portion of the real property conveyed to them 
by third-party defendant, Charles B. Shepard, thereby resulting 
in a breach of third-party defendant, Charles B. Shepard's, 
warranties contained in the above-referenced deed which thus 
entitle defendant/third-party plaintiffs, Verl A. Jensen and 
3 
Margene H. Jensen, to compensation for all loss and damages yhich 
they experience due to plaintiff's suit, 
8. That defendants/third-party plaintiffs, Verl A. Jensen 
and Margene H. Jensen, have been placed in a position which has 
compelled them to pay costs and charges in defending the above-
entitled action and will be further be required to pay 
additional sums in attorneys fees and other related costs. 
9. That third-party defendant, Charles B. Shepard, should 
be responsible to defendants\third-party plaintiffs for 
attorneys fees and Court costs as well as indemnifying 
defendants/third-party plaintiffs for all pther costs they incur 
in having to defend this action and resulting consequences 
arising therefrom. 
WHEREFORE, defendants/third-party plaintiffs pray for 
judgment as follows: 
1. That in the event that plaintiff prevails in his <<cause 
of action then a judicial determination should be made that 
third-party defendant has breached his warranty relating to the 
property conveyed by third-party defendant to defendants/third-
party plaintiffs. 
2. For judgment as against third-party defendant, Charles 
B. Shepard, for indemnification. 
3. For a judicial determination that third-party defendant 
4 
has breached his warranty relating to the property conveyed by 
third-party defendant to defendants/third-party plaintiffs, 
4. For attorney's fees and Court costs incurred in 
having to both defend and prosecute this action. 
5. For such other and further rel-fef as the Court deems 
just and proper in this matter. 
DATED this _( day ofUBfav, 1990. 
FREDERICK 
Attorney 
Third-par 
JAPKMAN 
rendants and 
lintiffs 
5 
MATUNg CERTIFICATE 
certify that on the JU0 day of 
1989, I mailed a true and correct copy of the 
e prepaid, to: 
Nicholas EV Hales 
265 East 1st South 
Suite 300 
P.O. Box 3358 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Richard D. Bradford 
60 East 100 South 
#100 
P.O. BOX 432 
Provo, Utah 84603 
3^/' -noo 
84111 
6 
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FREDERICK A. JACXMAN, #1532 
Attorney for Defendants 
Verl A. Jensen & Margene H. Jensen 
13 27 South 8 00 East, Suite 2CO 
Crem, Utah 34053 
(SOI; 225-1632 
BRADrO 
~irn /~v-\r 
IRRY 
. C — _ .. _ j _ . 
V , 
V __,.A-_! Jri - o>-1„\ w__ v : , . ' « : - ^ > J - „ v .1- ...... 
INC., and ERIC ORTON 
Def enc.ants 
AND XARGENE I-f.. JEMS EM 
LJ^OC^. •*/-*: -« -o /-T 
-i. .Ti. • O H COME NOW the defendants. V 
Jensen, by and through their attorney of 
Jackman, and answers Plaintiff's 
•
c
 -~£*r*' > — J r-V Z\ 
p.trso'nr^o ~* fO|i^^ p - -n*; 
•qi-r-r^Q'T? *"> Tr1 "J^ 1 TT V" Q "^ 
Plaintiff's First Amended Comolaint fails 
upon which relief can be granted. 
Defendants-' answers to 
plaintiff's First Amended Complaint as follows: 
1. Ds'^^d^^ts a~e wit^ o''"1" c^^^io^t k^o* 
to state a claim 
n o •ni-'T!_2jp-v-jO/^ r>? "^p aora^ns 
.or- *-~c± p o "T> 
truth or falsity of the allegations contained in paragraph 1 of 
plaintiff's First Amended Complaint and therefore deny the same. 
2. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 
2. 
3. Defendants are without sufficient knowledge as to the 
truth or falsity of the allegations contained in paragraph 2 of 
olaintiff's First Amended Complaint and therefore deny the same. 
4. Defendants are wiu::out sufficient knowledge as to the 
truth or falsity of the allegation contained in paragraph 4 of 
plaintiff '"s First Amended Complaint and therefore deny one same. 
5. Defendants are without sufficient knowledge as to the 
i allegations contained in para 
Amended Complaint and therefore deny the 
same. 
6. Defendants are without sufficient knowledge as to the 
truth or falsity of the allegations contained in paragraph 6 of 
plaintiff's First Amended Complaint and therefore deny the same. 
7. Defendants admit the allegations of paragraph 7 hut are 
without knowledge as to the correctness of legal description. 
S. Defendants admit the allegations of paragraph 3. 
9. Defendants are without sufficient knowledge as to the 
truth or falsity of the allegations contained in paragraph 9 of 
Plaintiff's First Amended Comolaint and therefore denv the same. 
10. Defendants deny the allegations of paragraph 10. 
11. Defendants deny the allegations of paragraph 11. 
12. With regard to paragraph 12, defendants admit the 
intention to keep the retaining wail and the driveway but deny 
anv interference with the use and enjoyment of plaintiff's 
property. 
13. Defendants reincorporate their answers as previously 
set forth in paragraphs 1 through 12. 
14. Defendants deny the allegations cu paragraph 14. 
15. Defendants deny the allegations of paragraph 15. 
15. Defendants deny the allegations of paragraph 15. 
17. Defendants deny the allegations of paragraph 17. 
IS. Defendants deny the allegations of paragraph 13. 
19. Defendants deny the allegations of paragraph 19. 
20. Defendants reallege their answers as previously- set 
forth in oaragraohs 1 throuch 19. 
^.L. Defendants denv the alleaations of oaraora^h 21, 91 
22. Defendants reallege their answers as previously s-s 
forth in paragraphs 1 through 21. 
23. Defendants admit the allegations of paragraph 23. 
24. Defendants deny the allegations of paragraph 24. 
25. Defendants reallege their answers as previously- s< 
Q^r-^ h in oarac^auhs 1 throuch 24 
soe< 
26. Defendants deny the allegations of paragraph 25 
27. Defendants deny the allegations of paragraph 27 
23. Defendant deny each and every allegat: 
'ificallv ad.ir.itted to herein. 
WHEREFORE, defendants pray as follows: 
/">•*"» yi / 
1. Tha*c olarntirr ~axe no*cni: 
ihat defsndants recover their cost: 
2. Eor such other and 
'list and ecu^tahie under the circuir.stan 
_ ^7rV^6v// 
DATED this ,-^?^ day of ^ 3^g^^r
 r 
v ^ . - ^» w' - . ' -Li . .^ —•: 
" 0 0 0 , ->' O *»^ <0 - ^ 
TV* ""- -> O - ^ 
/:' / 
/ 
i / V 
// Ji/ 
/ t 
•LZi.^.CiJ\. :_v-^\ i-i « 
A t t o r n e v '^ c ~/i • D e f e n d ^  ^  t s 
ensen 
L 
MAILING CERTIFICATE 
c e x t i f y t h a t on t h e _ £ 1 d a y o f 
19fgy, I m a i l e d a t r u e and c o r r e c t copy of t h e 
p o s t a g e p r e p a i d , t o : 
N i c h o l a s \ j 5 . H a l e s 
265 East 1st South 
Suite 300 
P.O. Box 3358 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Richard D. Bradford 
60 East 100 South 
#100 
P.O. Box 43 2 
Provo, Utah 84603 
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RICHARD D. BRADFORD (0421) 
BRADFORD & BRADY 
Attorneys for Defendants 
C&A Construction, and Eric G. Orton 
60 East 100 South, Suite 100 
P.O. Box 432 
Provo, Utah 84603-0432 File No. 979F 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR UTAH COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
JACK PERRY, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERL A. JENSEN, et al., ] 
Defendant. ] 
) ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST 
) AMENDED COMPLAINT 
Civil No. CV-89-1442 
) Judge Harding 
Comes now the Defendants C&A Construction and Eric G. Orton 
and answer Plaintiff's First Amended Complaint as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
1. Plaintiff's Complaint fails to state a cause of action 
against these Defendants upon which relief may be granted 
SECOND DEFENSE 
2. Plaintiff lacks standing to bring this action. 
THIRD DEFENSE 
3. The Plaintiff's claim is barred by the equitable doctrine 
of unclean hands, laches, waiver, and estoppel, 
FOURTH DEFENSE 
Without waiving any of their Defenses, the Defendants C&A and 
Eric G. Orton answer the specific allegations of the Plaintiff's 
Complaint as follows: 
4* These Defendants admit the allegations of Paragraphs 1 
through 4 of the Amended Complaint. 
5. As to Paragraph 5 of the Amended Complaint, the Defendants 
C&A and Eric G. Orton admit that the Plaintiff claims an interest 
in the real property known as Robert E. Lee Apartments, but did not 
admit the accuracy of the legal descriptions attached to the First 
Amended Complaint as Exhibit A. 
6. These Defendants deny the allegations of Paragraph 6 of 
the First Amended Complaint. 
7. These Defendants admit that Defendants Verl A. Jensen and 
Margene H. Jensen are developers of a condominium project on a 
parcel of real estate adjacent to the Robert E. Lee Apartments, but 
do not admit the accuracy of the legal description attached as 
Exhibit C. 
8* The Dendants admit the allegations of Paragraphs 8,9, and 
10 of the First Amended Complaint. 
9. These Defendants deny the allegations of Paragraphs 11 and 
12 of the Complaint. 
10. These Defendants deny the allegations of Paragraph 14. 
11. As to Paragraph 15, these Defendant deny that any trees, 
landscaping, or topsoil were removed from property of the Robert E. 
Lee Apartments. These Defendants admit that damage was done to a 
sprinkler system, but affirmatively allege that the damage occurred 
because the sprinkler pipe was installed on property not belonging 
[to the Plaintiff, and was installed in a location where it should 
jnot have been. Notwithstanding that, these Defendants arranged for 
Ithe necessary repair of the sprinkler system. These Defendants 
further deny that they caused any damage to any part of the Robert 
E. Lee Apartments. 
12. As to Paragraph 16, these Defendants admit that on or 
about May 15, the Plaintiff notified the Defendants of his claim of 
trespass and damage to the Plaintiff's property. However, the 
Plaintiff's claims were incorrect, arbitrary, unreasonable, and 
lacking in good faith. 
13. These Defendants deny the allegations of Paragraph 17, 
18, and 19. Furthermore, they allege that the allegations and 
claims contained in Paragraphs 16, 17, 18, and 19 demonstrate that 
the Plaintiff was interested in causing trouble and in making 
unreasonable and groundless claims through which he apparently 
intended to extract from the Defendants some personal profit to 
which he was not entitled. 
14. As to the allegations of Paragraphs 18, 19, and 21, these 
Defendants allege that they were acting and proceeding forward with 
the construction project on the basis of survey markers that had 
been placed by a qualified surveyor. They believe that the 
surveyor had staked the property carefully and in accordance with 
a legal description that had been provided and insured by a title 
company. These Defendants deny that any property of the Plaintiff 
was converted. 
15. Inasmuch as Paragraph 23 of the First Amended Complaint 
does not purport to state allegations against these Defendants, 
they make no answer; however, to the extent that Paragraph 23 is 
construed as stating allegations against them, these Defendants 
deny those allegation. 
16. These Defendants deny the allegations of Paragraph 24. 
17. As to Paragraphs 26 and 27, these Defendants deny that 
they have encroached or will encroach upon property of the 
Plaintiff, and further deny that Plaintiff has any damages relating 
to the current use of the Strip of Land referred to in the First 
Amended Complaint. 
WHEREFORE, having fully answered Plaintiff's Complaint, these 
Defendants pray that the same be dismissed as to them, and that 
they be awarded their costs, together with attorney's fees incurred 
in the Defense of this action, which acti£j*-}is wholly lacking in 
merit and is not brought or asserted ijpSqoo/i faith. 
DATED this 6 day of Januapy 19< 
By/fe^/ n^jJ/frvT^ 
' CHARD^D^RA&K)RD 
Ah^orney for Def^ndaj 
C&AN:onstr&efeTt5n and 
Eric G. Orton 
md<col\979Fans> 
MAILING CERTIFICATE 
On this ^ftW^ day of Januaryf 1990, a copy of the foregoing 
Answer to Plaintiff's First Amended Complaint was 
personally delivered, or 
^^ mailed by first-class mail, postage paid, to 
Glen W. Roberts 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
2677 East Parleys Way 
Salt Lake City, UT 84109 
Rick Jackman 
Attorney for Jensens 
1327 South 800 East 
Orem, DT 84058 
Secretary x (f 
Glen W. Roberts #4128 
Robert Kariya #4858 
WOODBURY, JENSEN, KESLER & SWINTON 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
2677 East Parleys Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109 
Telephone: (801) 485-6963 
:,ou?J 
;~u i i J 
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IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
IN AND FOR UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
JACK E. PERRY 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERL A. JENSEN, MARGENE H. 
JENSEN, C & A CONSTRUCTION, 
INC., and ERIC ORTON, 
Defendant. 
ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE 
Civil No. CV-89-1442 
Judge Ray M. Harding 
Comes now the defendants Verl A. Jensen and Margene Jensen by 
and through their counsel of record, Frederick A. Jackman and 
acknowledges receipt of a Summons and copy of Plaintiffs First 
Amended Complaint in the above matter ^nd hereby accepts service 
of the same on the 
defendants. 
989 on behalf of said 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
:ss 
irick A. Jackman, attorney for 
A* Jensen & Margene H. Jensen 
COUNTY OF UTAH ) 
Oh this p day of 
before me Frederick A. Jackman^ the signer of the foregoing^ 
instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that he^  executed jm'e sam 
, 1989, personally appeared 
at to me that he executed tti'e  
My Commission Expires; O^r^r ~/(J i AfSv?5^ 
Residing at: &&.#/) • //frUA^ /§W-
wbk.p.perryac.ser ' | fcOg^y 
RHONDA BARTHOLOMEW 
Notary Public 
STATE OF UTAH 
My Comm. Exp. Oct. 15, 1992 P 
icrxexi **• KODercs *4128 
Robert Kariya #4 
WOODBURY, JENSEN, KESLER & SWINTON 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
2 677 East Parleys Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109 
Telephone: (801) 485-6963 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
IN AND FOR UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
JACK E. PERRY 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERL A. JENSEN, MARGENE H. 
JENSEN, C & A CONSTRUCTION, 
INC., and ERIC ORTON, 
Defendant. 
ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE 
Civil No. CV-89-1442 
Judge Ray M. Harding 
Comes now the defendant C & A Construction by and through its 
counsel of record, Richard D. Bradford and hereby acknowledges 
receipt of a Summons and copy of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint 
in the above entitled matter and heir^ by accents service of the same 
on the "T day of December, 13^ J^ -JC»H5eJtial^  of s^ id defei 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
:ss 
r\ COUNTY OF UTAH ) 
On this xtL day of Ky^LirTllLy^ 1989, personally appeared 
before me Richard D. Bradford, the signer of the foregoing 
instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the samg^ 
Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: ^ "^6-^3 
Residing at; \}fi < r f.lf±h L!c, 
wbk.p.perrac2.ser 
//>x. 2^L »* 
EXHIBIT "A" 
PARCEL # 1: 
Commencing at a point in the West right of way line of 900 East 
street, Provo City, Utah, said point being 286.9 feet East and 
•19.44 feet South, and South 89 deg. 14 f East 801.48 feet and 
I.jrth 1 deg. 17f East 157.22 feet from the Northwest corner of 
t-e Northeast quarter of Section 6, Township 7 South, Range 3 
F.^ st, Salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence along said street line 
i:orth 1 deg. 17' East 70.00 feet; thence North 89 deg. 01' West 
100.73 feet1 thence South 00 deg. 52' West 70 feet; thence South 
«9 deg. 01' East 100.22 feet to the place of beginning. 
LESS the Easterly 7.48 feet deed to Provo City for street 
purposes. 
PARCEL # 2: 
Commencing at a point 185.56 feet East and 618.04 feet South 1 
deg. ll1 West and South 89 deg. 14» East 751.10 feet, and North 0 
deg. 52f East 159.625 feet from the Northwest corner of the 
Northeast quarter of Section 6, Township 7 South, Range 3 East, 
Salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence North 0 deg. 52f East 159.62 5 
feet; thence South 89 deg. 01f East 66 feet; thence South 0 deg. 
52 f West 159.50 feet1 thence North 89 deg. 14 feet West 66 feet 
to the place of beginning. 
LESS and excepting therefrom any portion of land deeded to by 
Provo City by that certain Warranty Deed Entry No. 4724-44. 
PARCEL # 3: 
Commencing at a point 185.56 feet East and 618.04 feet South 1 
deg. ll» West and South 89 deg. 14' East 751.10 feet from the 
Northwest corner of Northeast quarter of Section 6, Tcv;nship 
South, Range 3 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence Hcrt:: 
52' East 159.625 feet; South 89 deg. 01' East 66 feet; thence 
South 52' West 159.625 feet; thence North 89 deg. 14' V<est CC 
feet to the point of beginning. 
550044/32" 127 62 
in 1 
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PROPERTY SURVEY 
JACK E. PERRY & SUZANNA PERRY 
900 East a 
Pro 
EXHIBIT R 
EXHIBIT "C" 
Commencing at a point in the West right of way line of 9th East 
Street, Provo City, Utah County, Utah, said point being 206-9 
feet east and 619.44 feet South and South 89 deg- 14' East 801.48 
feet and North 1 deg. 17' East 227-22 feet from the Northwest 
corner of the Northeast Quarter of Section 6, Township 7 South, 
Range 3 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence along said 
street line North 1 deg. 17! East 90 feet; thence North 89 deg. 
East 100,00 feet; thence South 0 deg. 52f West 90 feet; thence 
South 89 deg. West 100.18 feet, more or less, to the place of 
beginning. Less and Except that portion conveyed to Provo City. 
Also known by Actual Survey: 
Commencing at a point located on the South boundary of 900 North 
Street, said point being located North 89 deg. 17' 37" East along 
the Section line 991.73 feet and South 806.38 feet from the North 
one-quarter corner of Section 6, Township 7 South, Range 3 East, 
Salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence South 89 deg. 21f 2 0" East 
along the South boundary of said 900 North Street 83.87 feet; 
thence along the arc of a 16.00 foot radius curve to the right 
.25^ -0.6-feet (chord bears South 44 deg. 29 ' 20" East 22.58 feet); 
thence South 0 deg. 22' 40" West along the Westerly boundary of 
900 East Street 75.93 feet; thence North 89 deg. 21f 20" West 
99.79 feet; thence North 0 deg. 22f 40" East 91.86 feet to the 
point of beginning. 
Area - 0.2 09 Acre 
wbk\e\exhibit.c 
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TiTF 
Glen W. Roberts #4128 
Robert Kariya #4858 
WOODBURY, JENSEN, KESLER & SWINTON 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
2677 East Parleys Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109 
Telephone: (801) 485-6963 
fey 
I (J 'S3 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
IN AND FOR UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
JACK E. PERRY 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
VERL A. JENSEN, MARGENE H. 
JENSEN; C & A CONSTRUCTION, 
INC.; AND ERIC ORTON 
Defendants. 
ORDER GRANTING LEAVE TO 
PLAINTIFF TO AMEND COMPLAINT 
Civil No. CY 89-1442 
Judge Ray M. Harding 
Upon motion of Plaintiff and the Court having reviewed 
Plaintiff's Motion and Memorandum in Support for Leave to Amend 
Complaint and having received no objection to the Motion; 
HEREBY ADJUDGES AND DECREES that Plaintiff is hereby granted 
leave to amend his Complaint against Defendants in this matter. 
DATED this " 2 — day of November, 
B) 
Ray a^ Harding 
Fourth\District Court Judg^ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I caused to be served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing Order Granting Leave to Plaintiff tp-^ Amend 
Complaint, by regular U. S. mail, postage prepaid, this <n(J) day 
of October 1989, to the following: 
Richard D. Bradford 
Attorney for C & A Construction 
60 East 100 South, Suite 100 
P.O. Box 432 
Provo, UT 84603-0432 
Frederick A. Jackman 
Attorney for Jensen 
1327 South 800 East 
Orem, UT 84058 
jiAtAJ jc^uJjmj^ 
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Glen W. Roberts #4128 
Robert Kariya #4858 
WOODBURY, JENSEN, KESLEP & SWINTON 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
2677 East Parleys Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109 
Telephone: (801) 485-6963 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
IN AND FOR UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
JACK E. PERRY : 
Plaintiffs, : ORDER GRANTING LEAVE TO 
: PLAINTIFF TO AMEND COMPLA V?T 
: Civil No. CY 89-1442 
vs. : 
: Judge Ray M. Harding 
VERL A. JENSEN, MARGENE H. : 
JENSEN; C & A CONSTRUCTION, : 
INC.; AND ERIC ORTON : 
Defendants. : 
Upon motion of Plaintiff and the Court having reviewed 
Plaintiff's Motion and Memorandum in Support for Leave to Amend 
Complaint and having received no objection to the Motion; 
HEREBY ADJUDGES AND DECREES that Plaintiff is hereby granted 
leave to amend his Complaint against Defendants in this matter. 
DATED this day of November, 1989. 
BY THE COURT 
Ray M. Harding 
Fourth District Court Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I caused to be served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing Order Granting Leave to Plaintiff tp-Amend 
Complaint, by regular U. S. mail, postage prepaid, this <olJ) day 
of October 1989, to the following: 
Richard D. Bradford 
Attorney for C & A Construction 
60 East 100 South, Suite 100 
P.O. Box 432 
Provo, UT 84603-0432 
Frederick A. Jackman 
Attorney for Jensen 
1327 South 800 East 
Orem, UT 84058 
|y,-,:.:;H-
WBK\p\perry.ord 
Glen W. Roberts #4128 
Robert Kariya #4858 
WOODBURY, JENSEN, KESLER & SWINTON 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
2677 East Parleys Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109 
Telephone: (801) 485-6963 
NOV j 1989 
JRD & BRADY 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
IN AND FOR UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
JACK E. PERFY, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERL A. JENSEN, MARGENE H. 
JENSEN; C £ \ CONSTRUCTION, 
INC.; and ERIC ORTON, 
Defendants. 
REQUEST TO SUBMIT MOTION 
FOR RULING 
Civil No. CY 89-1442 
Judge Ray M. Harding 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, by and through its attorney Glen W. 
Roberts, of Woodbury, Jensen, Kesler & Swinton, P.C., having filed 
its Motion for Leave to Amend Complaint on September 15, 1989, and 
having served a copy upon counsel for C & A Construction and Verl 
and Margene Jensen, and having received no response, hereby 
requests that Plaintifffs Motion be submitted to the Court for 
decision pursuant to Rule 4-501, Utah Code of Judicial 
Administration, 
WOODBURY, JENSEN, KESLER & SWINTON 
^^l- w 
Glen W. Roberts, Attorney for 
Plaintiff 
1 
MAILING CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that true and correct copies of the foregoing 
Request jto^Submit Motion for Ruling were mailed, postage prepaid, 
on the '7?V day of October, 1989, to the following: 
Richard D. Bradford 
Attorney for C & A Construction, Alan & Leland Bird 
60 East 100 South, #100 
P.O. Box 432 
Provo, Utah 84603-0432 
Frederick A. Jackman 
Attorney for Jensens 
1327 South 800 East, Suite 300 
Orem, Utah 84058 
GWRVnot 
U^^u u^dLmcuA^ 
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Glen W. Roberts #4128 
Robert Kariya #4858 - 2*Y~//cc 
WOODBURY, JENSEN, KESLER & SWINTON 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
2 67 7 East Parleys v\uy 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109 
Telephone: (801) 485-6963 
t»— -""no 
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^^DFORD & 8RAD 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
IN AND FOR UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
JACK E. PERRY, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERL A. JENSEN, MARGENE H. 
JENSEN; C & A CONSTRUCTION, 
INC.; AND ERIC ORTON 
Defendants. 
PLAINTIFFS MOTION FOR LEAVE 
TO AMEND COMPLAINT AND 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
Civil No. CY 89-1442 
Judge Ray M. Harding 
Plaintiff Jack E. Perry by and through his counsel. :•: 
record, Glen W. Roberts and Robert Kariya, of Woodbury, Jensc.-., 
Kesler and Swinton, hereby move the Court pursuant to Rule if. ;: : 
the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure for an Order Granting LcCiVC: ::•.. 
Amend Plaintiff's Complaint. As grounds for this Hoti-j:". 
Plaintiff states that: 
1. The answers of Defendants Verl A. Jensen ;i.:vJ. :'/\::-- \. 
Jensen, C & A Construction and Alan and Leland Bird v/ere tile": 
August 14, 1989. No other defendant has filed an answer. 
2. No discovery has been instituted by any party nor IK.S . 
trial date been set which would cause a rescheduling r.! 
1 
Court's calendar if this Motion is granted. 
3. The claim of plaintiff was filed Pro Se. The proposed 
amendment to the Complaint seeks to clarify the allegations 
against the defendants and adds causes of actions for conversion, 
encroachment and quiet title and it deletes defendants 
Intermountain Financial Group, Chase Shephard, Far West Ban):, 
Dudley and Associates and Roger D. Dudley. 
4. Rule 15(a) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure 
provides that "leave shall be freely given when justice so 
requires." This is a situation where justice clearly requires 
that Plaintiff be allowed to amend his Complaint in order to 
clearly and fu'ii.y state the allegations and causes of actio:"; 
against the Defendants. This benefits all parties and the Cour-
since it clarifies the claims and any such amendment does nc: 
prejudice the Defendants or cause any unnecessary delay. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully moves and requests this 
Court to grant: an Order allowing him Leave re As.es.J th-
Complaint. 
DATED this day of September, 1989. 
WOODBURY, JENSEN, KESLER & S:.\INTOI.: 
—A\g?^ Us^;s 
Glen W. Roberts 
Robert Kariya 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
2 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I caused to be mailed a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing Plaintiff's Motion for Leave to 
Amend Complaint and Memorandum in Support, by regular U. S. mail, 
postage prepaid, this j fo day of September, 1989, - the 
following: 
Richard D. Bradford 
Attorney for C & A Construction and th. . Irdc 
60 East 100 South, Suite 100 
P.O. Box 43 2 
Provo, UT 84603-0432 
Frederick A. Jackman 
Attorney for Jensens 
1327 South 800 East 
Orem, UT 84058 
/ u ^ - o ICJctulrrio 
wbk\p\perry.mot 
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Glen W. Roberts #4128 
Robert Kariya #4858 
WOODBURY, JENSEN, KESLER & SWINTON 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
2677 East Parleys Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109 
Telephone: (801) 485-6963 
" SEP 5 1989 
^DFORD& BRADY 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
IN AND FOR UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
JACK E. PERRY, SUZZANNA 
PERRY 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
VERL A. JENSEN, MARGENE H. 
JENSEN; C & A CONSTRUCTION, 
INC.; and ERIC ORTON, 
Defendants. 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
OF COUNSEL 
Civil No. CY 89-1442 
Judge Ray M. Harding 
Woodbury, Jensen, Kesler & Swinton, by and through Glen W. 
Roberts and Robert Kariya, hereby enter an appearance in the 
above referenced action for and on behalf of Plaintiffs Jack E. 
Perry and Suzzanna Perry. 
DATED this 3Uf day of August, 1989. 
WOODBURY, JENSEN, KESLER & SWINTOH 
HCh~ ^  ' 
Glen W. Roberts 
Robert Kariya 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
1 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing Notice of Appearance of Counsel, by 
regular U. S. mail, postage prepaid, this £p day of September 
1989, to the following: ""^ 
Richard D. Bradford 
Attorney for C & A Construction 
60 East 100 South, Suite 100 
P.O. Box 432 
Prcvo, UT 84603-0432 
Frederick A. Jackman 
Attorney for Jensen 
1327 Jouth 800 East 
Orem, UT 84058 
/i irtrrsy tjCiSuAjTlCLOi ? 
wbk\p\perry.csl 
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RICHARD D. BRADFORD 
BRADFORD & BRADY 
Attorneys for Defendants C&A Construction 
Alan Bird and Leland Bird 
60 East 100 South, Suite 100 
P.O. Box 432 
Provo, Utah 84603-0432 
A . F , L E D 'N 
4TH DISTRICT COURT 
STATE OF UTAH 
UlAH COUNTY 
to I«J 4 i s PH *89 
F i l e No. 0979E 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF UTAH COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
JACK PERRY, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. ] 
VERL A. JENSEN, et al., ] 
Defendants. ) 
) A N S W E R 
I Civil No. CV-89-1442 
1 JUDGE HARDING 
|j The Defendants C & A Constructionf Alan Bird and Leland Bird| 
!| answer Plaintiff's Complaint on file as follows: 
|i FIRST DEFENSE 
jj 1. The Plaintiff's Complaint fails to state a cause of 
jj action against these defendants upon which relief may be granted. 
!i SECOND DEFENSE 
i ; 
I . 
jj 2. The Plaintiff lacks standing to bring this action and is 
jj not a proper party to the action. 
|| THIRD DEFENSE 
|| These Defendant's answer the numbered paragraphs of the 
jj Complaint as follows: 
!j 3. These Defendants are without sufficient information to| 
'.\ form a belief regarding the allegations of Paragraph 1 andf 
jj therefore, deny them. ! 
4. These Defendants admit the allegations of Paragraphs 2j 
and 3 of the Plaintiff's Complaint. i 
5. These Defendants admit that some confusion arose 
regarding property lines and surveys. These Defendants deny the 
balance of the allegations of Paragraph 4. 
6. These Defendants are without information sufficient to 
form a belief regarding the allegations of Paragraphs 5, 6, and 7 
of the Complaint and, therefore, deny them, 
7. As to Paragraph 8, these Defendants admit that excavation 
for the construction of the condominiums began on or about May 4, 
1989. They further admit that a sprinkling system pipe was 
damaged, but allege that the damage occurred because the sprinkler 
pipe was installed on property not belonging to the Plaintiff and 
was installed in a location where it should not have been. These 
Defendants arranged for the necessary repairs of the sprinkler 
system. These Defendants deny the balance of Paragraph 8. 
8. As to Paragraph 9, these Defendants admit that a meeting 
took place, but deny the balance of Paragraph 9. 
9. As to Paragraph 10, these Defendants deny that Exhibit 
"A" was attached to the Complaint served on them. They do admit 
receiving a notice on or about May 5, 1989, but are unable to 
admit any of the remaining allegations of Paragraph 10 and 
therefore deny them. 
10. These Defendants deny the allegations of Paragraphs 11, 
12, 14 and 15 of the Complaint. 
11. As to Paragraph 13, these Defendants deny that Exhibit 
"B" was attached to the Complaint. These Defendants admit that 
the property lines were determined to the satisfaction of all 
parties and to the satisfaction of Provo City. 
12. These Defendants deny each and every allegation of the 
Complaint not specifically admitted herein. 
FOURTH DEFENSE 
13. The Plaintiff's action is not brought or asserted in 
good faith and is without merit. These Defendants are entitled to 
2 
r e c o v e r t h e i r a t t o r n e y ' s f e e s and c o s t s of c o u r t i n c u r r e d i n 
d e f e n d i n g t h i s a c t i o n . 
WHEREFORE, t h e s e D e f e n d a n t s p r a y t h a t t h e P l a i n t i f f ' s 
Compla in t be d i s m i s s e d w i t h p r e j u d i c e , t h a t t h e y be awarded t h e i r 
c o s t s ^x\d t £ ^ . s i^cvu:*ed i ^ t&e d<s.i<^s<e. o i t k i s ^ct i<^v, a^d f o e 
s u c h f u r t h e r and a d d i t i o n a l r e l i e f a s t ]>e^cour^ /aeems j u s t . 
/ ^ day of Augusj DATED t i n s 
r tori Dei^ 
Tonf Alan B i r d 
id B i r d 
DELIVERY/MAILING CERTIFICATE 
+y 
On this /# day of August, 1989, a copy of the Answer of 
Defendants C&A Construction, Alan Birdf and Leland Bird was 
personally delivered, or 
mailed W first-class mail, postage paid, to 
Mr. Jack Perry 
400 East 1600 North 
Mapleton, Utah 84664 
Mr. Rick Jackman 
Attorney for Defendants 
Verl A. and Margene H. Jensen 
1327 South 800 East #300 
Orem, UT 84058 
^ ^ v ^ s ^ 
Sap^etary 
*~<<>iu-^s 
;; go\re\c&a-pery-ans 
i 
RICHARD D. BRADFORD 
BRADFORD & BRADY 
Attorneys for Defendants C&A Construction, 
Alan Bird and Leland Bird 
60 East 100 South, Suite 100 
P.O. Box 432 
Provo, Utah 84603-0432 File No. 0979E 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF UTAH COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
JACK PERRY, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 1 
VERL A. JENSEN, et al. , 
Defendants. ] 
) ANSWER 
Civil No. CV-89-1442 
JUDGE HARDING 
The Defendants C & A Construction, Alan Bird and Leland Bird 
answer Plaintiff's Complaint on file as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
1. The Plaintiff's Complaint fails to state a cause of 
action against these defendants upon which relief may be granted. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
2. The Plaintiff lacks standing to bring this action and is 
not a proper party to the action. 
THIRD DEFENSE 
These Defendant's answer the numbered paragraphs of the 
Complaint as follows: 
3. These Defendants are without sufficient information to 
form a belief regarding the allegations of Paragraph 1 and, 
therefore, deny them. 
4. These Defendants admit the allegations of Paragraphs 2 
and 3 of the Plaintiff's Complaint. 
5. These Defendants admit that some confusion arose 
regarding property lines and surveys. These Defendants deny the 
balance of the allegations of Paragraph 4, 
6. These Defendants are without information sufficient to 
form a belief regarding the allegations of Paragraphs 5, 6, and 7 
of the Complaint and, therefore, deny them, 
7. As to Paragraph 8, these Defendants admit that excavation 
for the construction of the condominiums began on or about May 4, 
1989. They further admit that a sprinkling system pipe was 
damaged, but allege that the damage occurred because the sprinkler 
pipe was installed on property not belonging to the Plaintiff and 
was installed in a location where it should not have been. These 
Defendants arranged for the necessary repairs of the sprinkler 
system. These Defendants deny the balance of Paragraph 8. 
8. As to Paragraph 9, these Defendants admit that a meeting 
took place, but deny the balance of Paragraph 9. 
9. As to Paragraph 10, these Defendants deny that Exhibit 
"A" was attached to the Complaint served on them. They do admit 
receiving a notice on or about May 5, 1989, but are unable to 
admit any of the remaining allegations of Paragraph 10 and 
therefore deny them. 
10. These Defendants deny the allegations of Paragraphs 11, 
12, 14 and 15 of the Complaint. 
11. As to Paragraph 13, these Defendants deny that Exhibit 
"Bn was attached to the Complaint. These Defendants admit that 
the property lines were determined to the satisfaction of all 
parties and to the satisfaction of Provo City. 
12. These Defendants deny each and every allegation of the 
Complaint not specifically admitted herein. 
FOURTH DEFENSE 
13. The Plaintiff's action is not brought or asserted in 
good faith and is without merit. These Defendants are entitled to 
2 
recover t h e i r a t t o r n e y ' s fees and c o s t s of cour t incurred in 
defending th i s act ion, 
WHEREFORE, t h e s e Defendan t s pray t h a t the P l a i n t i f f ' s 
Complaint be dismissed with prejudice, that they be awarded the i r 
c o s t s and f$es incurred in the defense ofth4>s act ion, and for 
such further and addi t ional r e l i e f as t£^^ur j / / deems jus t , 
DATED th i s (y- day of Augus>/l989 
B\ 
/ 
CHARD D L J ^ D E 6 R ; 
At'borney roif Defendant 
C & As^ onstr\*c-trTon, Alan Bird 
and Ler&ftd Bird 
DgLIVBRY/HAXUHG CERTIFICATE 
On this _/^/_JL day of August, 1989, a copy of the Answer of 
Defendants C&A Construction, Alan Bird, and Leland Bird was 
personally delivered, or 
V mailed by first-class mail, postage paid, to 
Mr. Jack Perry 
400 East 1600 North 
Mapleton, Utah 84664 
Mr. Rick Jackman 
Attorney for Defendants 
Verl A. and Margene H. Jensen 
1327 South 800 East #300 
Orem, UT 84058 
&£^s£\ 
Seofetary 
go\re\c&a-pery.ans 
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FREDERICK A. JACKMAN, #1632 
Attorney for Defendants Verl A. 
Jensen and Margene H. Jensen 
1327 South 800 East, Suite 300 
Orem, Utah 84058 
(801) 225-1632 
FlL_J IN
 i n _ 
4TH DISTRICT COURT 
taW H1-.WB3 
IN THE FOURTH CIRCUIT COURT FOR UTAH COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH - CITY OF PROVO DEPARTMENT 
JACK PERRY, 
Plaintiff, 
ANSWER BY DEFENDANTS VERL 
A. JENSEN and MARGENE H. 
JENSEN 
VERL A. JENSEN and MARGENE H. 
C & A CONSTRUCTION, ALAN M. 
BIRD and LELAND BIRD, DUDLEY 
AND ASSOCIATES and ROGER D. 
DUDLEY-,—EftI-C -G-.-GRTON-; 
INTERMOUNTAIN FINANCIAL GROUP, 
CHASE SHEPARD, FAR WEST BANK, 
Defendants. 
C i v i l No. 
2<?~/W^ 
COME NOW the defendants, Verl A. Jensen and Margene H. 
Jensen, and answer the Complaint of the plaintiff as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
Plaintiff's Complaint fails to state a claim against 
defendants upon which relief can be granted. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
Defendants answer to the numbered paragraphs of the 
plaintiff's Complaint as follows: 
1. Defendants are without sufficient knowledge as to the 
truth or falsity of the allegations contained in paragraph 1 of 
plaintiff's Complaint and therefore deny the same. 
2. Defendants admit the allegations of paragraph 2. 
3. Defendants are without sufficient knowledge as to the 
truth or falsity of the allegations contained in paragraph 3 of 
plaintiff's Complaint and therefore deny the same. 
4. Defendants are without sufficient knowledge as to the 
truth or falsity of the allegations contained in paragraph 4 of 
plaintiff's Complaint and therefore deny the same. 
5. Defendants are without sufficient knowledge as to the 
truth or falsity of the allegations contained in paragraph 5 of 
plaintiff's Complaint and therefore deny the same. 
6. Defendants are without sufficient knowledge as to the 
truth or falsity of the allegations contained in paragraph 6 of 
plaintiff's Complaint and therefore deny the same. 
7. Defendants are without sufficient knowledge as to the 
truth or falsity of the allegations contained in paragraph 7 of 
plaintiff's Complaint and therefore deny the same. 
8. Defendants admit that C & A Construction began 
excavating for the construction of condominiums on the corner of 
900 North and 900 East in Provo, but deny the remainder of 
paragraph 8. 
9. Defendants are without sufficient knowledge as to the 
2 
truth or falsity of the allegations contained in paragraph 9 of 
plaintiff's Complaint and therefore deny the same. 
10. Defendants are without sufficient knowledge as to the 
truth or falsity of the allegations contained in paragraph 10 of 
plaintifffs Complaint and therefore deny the same. 
11. Defendants are without sufficient knowledge as to the 
truth or falsity of the allegations contained in paragraph 11 of 
plaintiff's Complaint and therefore deny the same. 
12. Defendants are without sufficient knowledge as to the 
truth or falsity of the allegations contained in paragraph 12 of 
plaintiff's Complaint and therefore deny the same. 
13. Defendants are without sufficient knowledge as to the 
truth or falsity of the allegations contained in paragraph 13 of 
plaintiff's Complaint and therefore deny the same. 
14. Defendants are without sufficient knowledge as to the 
truth or falsity of the allegations contained in paragraph 14 of 
plaintiff's Complaint and therefore deny the same. 
15. Defendants are without sufficient knowledge as to the 
truth or falsity of the allegations contained in paragraph 15 of 
plaintiff's Complaint and therefore deny the same. 
16. Defendants deny each and every allegations not 
specifically admitted to herein. 
WHEREFORE, defendants pray as follows: 
3 
1. That plaintiff take nothing whereby of his Complaint and 
that defendants recover their costs and attorney's fees herein. 
2. For such other and further relief that the Court deems 
just and equitable under the circumstances^. 
DATED this 14th day of August, 1989 
IEDER1CK A. JACKMAN 
Attorney for ite£endants 
4 
MAILING CERTIFICATE 
for 
he reby 
•g, 
certify that on the // day of 
1989, I mailed a true and correct copy of the 
postage prepaid, to: 
Jack E. Perry 
Plaintiff 
400 East 1600 South 
Mapleton, Utah 84664 
5 
RICHARD D. BRADFORD 
BRADFORD & BRADY 
Attorneys for Defendant C&A Construction 
60 East 100 South, Suite 100 
P.O. Box 432 
Provo, Utah 84603-0432 
. Ftl.E0.iN 
'"rtOVO CITY C0U.N 
-HAH CflUNTY.iJTAii 
JUL ID 3 21 P^"'8S 
PR0V0 CITY CL£R(\ V 
File No. 0979E 
IN THE FOURTH CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE STATE OF UTAH 
UTAH COUNTY, PROVO DEPARTMENT 
JACK PERRY, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERL A. JENSEN, et al., 
Defendants. 
ORDER VACATING TEMPORARY 
RESTRAINING ORDER AND 
CERTIFYING CASE TO DISTRICT 
COURT 
Cvy 29-1443-
Civil No. 893001455CV 
JUDGE E. PATRICK MCGDIRE 
JUBG3 BAT X. HASSDSJG 
THE DEFENDANT C&A CONSTRUCTION, by and through its 
attorney of record, RICHARD D. BRADFORD, having duly moved this 
Court for relief, and for good cause appearing, this Court hereby 
enters the following 
ORDER 
1. The Temporary Res t r a in ing Order p r ev ious ly issued by 
t h i s Court and served upon t h i s Defendant on the 10th day of 
July , 1989, i s vacated ab i n i t i o . 
2 . The C l e r k of t h i s Cour t i s o r d e r e d t o c e r t i f y t h i s 
mat te r t o the Fourth D i s t r i c t Court for f u r t he r p roceed ings , upon 
payment of the necessary cos t s and fees by the P l a i n t i f f . 
Dated t h i s /CJ day of J u l y , 1989. 
BY THE" £3 75 OF UTAH ) JNTY OF UTAH ) 
IE UNDERSIGNED. CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
>RT, STATE OF UTAH, UTAH COUNTY PfiOVO 
ARTMENT DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE 
IEXED AND FCR330JNG !S A TRUE AND FULL 
>Y OF AN ORDINAL DOCUMEttT'CM FILE IN "folY 
ICE AS SUCH CLERK. 
MESS MY HAND AMD SSAJ^Or^SAID COURT THIS 
/ / 
. DAY OF £—/K .19 S7 
_^/ /it. 
DELIVERY/MAILING CERTIFICATE 
On this day of July, 1989, a copy of the foregoing 
Order was mailed by first-class mail, postage paid, to 
Jack Perry 
400 East 1600 North 
Mapleton, UT 84664 
D O C K E T 
FOURTH CIRCUIT COURT - PROVO 
Case : 893001455 CV Civil 
Case Title: 
PERRY, JACK VS JENSEN, VERL A 
Page l 
TUESDAY JULY 11, 198 9 
4:03 PM 
Filing Date: 07/10/89 
Judge: E Patrick McGuire 
Cause of Action: 
RESTRAINING ORDER 
Amount of Suit.: $10000.00 
Return Date....: 
Judgment : TR Transferred Date: 07/10/89 Amt: $. 00 
Disposition....: TR Transferred Date: 07/10/89 
No Court Settings. 
No Tracking Activity. 
No Accounts Payable Activity. 
Transaction: Date: Cash Check Credit Total 
Civil File Fee 07/10/89 35.00 .00 .00 35.00 
Civil File Fee 07/10/89 5.00 .00 .00 5.00 
Civil File Fee 07/11/89 .00 40.00 .00 40.00 
Party..: PLA Plaintiff 
Name...: 
PERRY, JACK 
Home Phone.: ( ) - Work Phone.: ( ) 
SSN # - -
Party..: DEF Defendant 
Name...: 
JENSEN, VERL A 
Home Phone.: ( ) - Work Phone.: ( ) 
SSN # - -
Party..: DEF Defendant 
Name...: 
JENSEN, MARGENE H 
Home Phone.: ( ) - Work Phone.: ( ) 
SSN # - -
D O C K E T P a g e 2 
FOURTH CIRCUIT COURT .-ROVO TUESDAY JULY 1 1 , 198 9 
4 : 0 3 PM 
Case : 893001455 CV Civil Filing Date: 07/10/89 
Case Title: Judge: E Patrick McGuire 
PERRY, JACK VS JENSEN, VERL A 
Party..: DEF Defendant 
Name...: 
C & A CONSTRUCTION 
Home Phone.: ( ) - Work Phone.: ( ) 
SSN # - -
Party..: DEF Defendant 
Name...: 
BIRD, ALAN M 
Home Phone.: ( ) - Work Phone.: ( ) 
SSN # - -
Party..: DEF Defendant 
Name...: 
BIRD, LELAND 
Home Phone.: ( ) - Work Phone.: ( ) 
SSN # - -
Party..: DEF Defendant 
Name...: 
DUDLEY & ASSOC 
Home Phone.: ( ) - Work Phone.: ( ) 
SSN # - -
Party..: DEF Defendant 
Name...: 
DUDLEY, ROGER D 
Home Phone.: ( ) - Work Phone.: ( ) 
SSN # - -
Party..: DEF Defendant 
Name...: 
ORTON, ERIC G 
Home Phone.: ( ) - Work Phone.: ( ) 
SSN # - -
D O C K E T 
FOURTH CIRCUIT COURT - PROVO 
Case : 893001455 CV Civil 
Case Title: 
PERRY, JACK VS JENSEN, VERL A 
Judge; 
Page 3 
TUESDAY JULY 11, 1989 
4:03 PM 
Filing Date: 07/10/89 
: E Patrick McGuire 
Party..: DEF Defendant 
Name...: 
INTERMOUNTAIN FINANCIAL GROUP 
Home Phone.: ( ) - Work Phone.: ( ) 
SSN # - -
Party..: DEF Defendant 
Name...: 
SHEPARD, CHASE 
Home Phone.: ( ) 
SSN # - -
Work Phone.: ( ) 
Party..: DEF 
Name 
FAR WEST BANK 
Home Phone.: ( ) 
SSN # - -
Defendant 
Work Phone.: ( ) 
Review on 09/08/89 
35.00 
5.00 
07/10789-Case filed on 07/10/89. 
Began tracking Return Date 
891290024 Civil filing fee received 
MOTION FOR RESTRAINING ORDER FILED 
891290025 Miscellaneous civil fee received 
MOTION FOR ISSUANCE OF TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER AND 
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION, AFFIDAVIT OF JACK E. PERRY IN SUPPORT OF 
PLF'S MOTION FOR ISSUANCE OF TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER AND 
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION, AND AFF OF PAUL CLINT IN SUPPORT OF 
PLF'S MOTION FOR ISSUANCE OF TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER AND 
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION FILED 
MOTION TO VACATE TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER AND TO CERTIFY TO 
DISTRICT COURT, AND ORDER VACATING TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER 
AND CERTIFYING CASE TO DISTRICT COURT FILED (S/7-10-89, EPM) 
Case judgment is Transferred 
Case disposition is Transferred 
07/11/89 FEE TO TRANSFER FILE TO DISTRICT CT 
8913 00026 Miscellaneous civil fee received 40.00 
CASE FILE IS TRANSFERRED TO THE FOURTH DISTRICT COURT THIS 11TH 
DAY OF JULY 1989 BY JUDY TALBOT, DEPUTY CLERK, FOURTH CIRCUIT 
COURT, PROVO DEPARTMENT. 
Ended tracking of Return Date 
ALH 
ALH 
ALH 
ALH 
ALH 
JAT 
JAT 
JAT 
JAT 
JAT 
JAT 
JAT 
JAT 
JAT 
JAT 
JAT 
JAT 
JAT 
JAT 
JAT 
JAT 
JAT 
End of the docket report for this case. 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL Hi SIH\\ I COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
Jack Perry 
Plaintiff 
Verl A. Jensen and Margene H. 
C & A CConstruction 
Alan M. Bird and Leland Bird 
Dudley and Associates and Roger 
D. Dudley, Eric G. Orton, 
Intermountain Financial Group, 
Chase Shepard, Far West Bank, 
Defendants 
Complaint 
:ITII * V?3ool4S5-c 
JUDGE 
PARTIES, JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
1. Plaintiff, Jack E. Perry is an individual living in Utah 
County and has a security interest in the property known as the 
Robert E. Lee Apartments located at 876 East 900 North, Provo. 
2. Verl A. and Margene H. Jensen are individuals living and 
doing business in Utah County, and have contracted for the 
construction of eight condominiums on the property located 
adjacent to the Robert E. Lee Apartments on the corner of 900 
East and 900 North in Provo. 
3. C & A Construction is a corporation doing business in 
Utah County, and Alan M. and Leland Bird are employees or 
officers of the same. C & A Construction is the entity doing the 
construction on the property adjacent to the Robert E. Lee 
Apartments. 
4. Dudley and Associates is a corporation doing business in 
Utah County, and Roger D. Dudley is the President of the same. 
Dudley and Associates prepared an erroneous survey which was used 
in the approval process before the Provo City Planning Commission 
to get the building permit for the condominium,s being built on 
the property adjacent to the Robert E. Lee Apartments. 
5. Eric G Orton is an individual living and doing business 
in Utah County and is/was the party responsible for the 
excavation of the property on which the condominiums are being 
built. 
6. Intermountain Financial Group is a business entity of 
uncertain type of which Chase Shepard is an officer or employee. 
Chase Shepard supplied erroneous information to Dudley and 
Associates for the preparation of the erroneous survey and was a 
previous owner of the property on which the condominiums are 
being built. 
7. Far West Bank is a corporation doing business in Utah 
County and is the originator of the construction loan being used 
to build the condominiums described above. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
8. On the 4 th day of May, 1989, C & A construction began 
excavating for the construction of the condominiums on the corner 
of 900 north and 900 east in Provo, and in the process removed 
fences, retaining walls, damaged the defendants sprinkler system, 
removed trees and landscaping, undermined improvements belonging 
tothe plaintiff and generally encroached and trespassed upon the 
plaiontiffs property. 
9. In an effort to minimize the damage done, the plaintiff 
met on the site with the contractors in an attempt to persuade 
them not to cross the property line. When the contractors refused 
to comply the plaintiff contacted the Provo City police and was 
advised to serve the contractor with legal notice. 
10. On the 5 th day of May, 1989, the plaintiff served the 
excavator, Eric G. Orton and the builders, C & A construction 
with the notice hereto attached as Exhibit "A", formally 
notifying them that they had crossed the property line and 
damaged the plaintiffs property. 
11. In spite of the legal notice served upon them the 
excavator and the builder continued to encroach upon the 
plaintiff's property and to willfully and intentionally cause 
further and substantial damage. 
12. Subsequent to the events of May 5, 1989 the defendant 
approached Provo City, protesting the accuracy of the defendant, 
Dudley and Associates' survey. Provo City then required a new 
survey before the authorization to proceed with construction was 
given. 
13. During the two weeks following the events of the 5th of 
May, both Dudley and Associates and a surveyor retained by the 
plaintiff completed certified surveys of the property a copy of 
which is attached as Exhibit "B" . These surveys established the 
property line to everyones satisfaction. With the new survey, 
Provo City accepted new altered plans and issued the necessary 
permits for construction to continue. 
14. As construction proceeded, the contractors continued to 
act as if the defendants property were their own, undermining the 
plaintiff improvements even further, storing hazardous 
contruction materials on the plaintiffs property and operating 
heavy equipment on the plaintiff's property in total disregard 
for the safety of the plaintiff's property and tenants. 
15. On the 8 the day of July, 1989, the plaintiff confronted 
the contractors over the continued encroachment, damage and 
disregard of the plaitiff!s property and was given the indication 
that the contractors actions would continue in total disregard of 
the plaintiff property doing serious and potentially irreparable 
harm to the plaintiff's interest therein. 
WHEREFORE, PLAINTIFF for judgement against the defendants 
and each of them for the sum of $41,375.00 actual draages and for 
$250,000.00 in punitive damages plus attorneys and court cost and 
such other and further relief as the court deems just and 
equitable . 
sTack E. P^rry, P^intiff 
Plaintiffs Address 
400 East 1600 South 
Mapleton, Utah 84664 
c> rCi+l t Ohl) 1 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL TTT^ TSTftT COURT OF OALT LAKE COUNTY 
Pro i/o Ue/*' 
STATE OF UTAH 
f*****' r 
Jack Perry 
Plaintiff 
v. 
Verl A. Jensen and Margene H. 
C & A Construction 
Alan M. Bird and Leland Bird 
Dudley and Associates and Roger 
D. Dudley, Eric G. Orton, 
Intermountain Financial Group, 
Chase Shepard, Far West Bank. 
Defendants 
Motion for issuance of 
Temporary Restraining Order 
and Preliminary Injunction 
Civil # 
JUDGE ^ q 3 Q O 1 H 5 0 ON/ 
?*\t\ck }AOG**Y* 
Plaintiff moves this cou 
restraining order pursuant to 
Procedure, restrain defendants 
employees, attorneys and any 
participating with the defenda 
from trespassing upon the pla 
construction cease until the 
with a bond or insurance pol 
which is the potential loss 
accidents or intentional dest 
plaintiffs property. 
rt for the issuance of a temporary 
Rule 65A(c), Utah Rules of Civil 
, their officers, agents, servants, 
other persons acting in concert or 
nts are hereby commanded to refrain 
intiffs property, and that further 
defendants provide the plaintiffs 
icy in the amount of $500,000.00, 
of the plaintiff from potential 
ruction by the defendants upon the 
This motion is made for the reason that the defendants are 
continuing in their reckless disregard for the property of the 
defendant and have indicated to the plaintiff plans to do 
substantial additional damage in the very near future.all of 
which is more particularly set forth in the verified complaint on 
file herein and which is supported by affidavit of Jack E. Perry 
and Paul Clint, copies of which are filed in connection with this 
motion and in support thereof. 
Dated this [ft day of ^ 1989. 
y i 
a rf'*Y<' 
„f 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL MSTRICT COURT OF SAA? LAKE COUNT 
STATE OF UTAH 
Y . £ 
Jack Perry 
Plaintiff 
v. 
Verl A* Jensen and Margene H. 
C & A CConstruction 
Alan M. Bird and Leland Bird 
Dudley and Associates and Roger 
D. Dudley, Eric G. Orton, 
Intermountain Financial Group, 
Chase Shepard, Far West Bank, 
Defendants 
Temporary Restraining Order 
C i v i l # ^ 3 O 0 \ M - 5 i D C \ / 
JUDGE 
Based on the ex-parte motion of 
of a temporary restraining order purs 
Rules of Civil Procedure without pri 
based upon the affadavits fdiled 
supporting the temporary restraini 
appearing from the specific facts s 
immediate and irreparable injury, lo 
plaintiffs before the adverse partie 
heard in opposition, the court findi 
the injury which would otherwise be s 
is defined as follows: 
the plaintiffs for issuance 
uant to rule 65A of the Utah 
or notice to defendants, and 
on behalf of plaintiffs 
ng order, and it clearly 
hown by the affadavits that 
ss or damage will result to 
s or their attorneys can be 
ng from the affadavits that 
ustained by the plaintiffs, 
1. Plaintiffs property located at 876 East 900 Northjf, Provo 
will continue to be encroached upon resulting in further and 
possibly irrepartable damage to the improvements thereon. 
2. Plaintiffs tenants are being recklessly endangered as a 
result of the open construction site and heavy equipment being 
operated in such close proximity to the plaintiff occupied 
apartments. In the event of a mechanical or human error, the 
plaintiffs tenants could be injured or even killed. 
3. Loss of income is occuring as a result of the defendants 
reckless endangerment of the plaintiffs property and tenants. 
4. The defendants belligerent attitude and expressions have 
placed the plaintiffs in fear of the well being of their own 
safety and that of their property. 
5. In spite of repeated request, defendants have failed to 
provide the plaintiffs evidence of insurance or bonds covering 
potential and existing damages to the plaintiffs property, which 
because of the lack thereof, has required the plaintiff to 
personally guard his premises against the damages being wrought 
by the defendants , resulting in the loss of work time and a 
corresponding loss of income. 
6. The 
lead him to 
plaintiffs conversations with the defendants have 
believe that not only will the damages caused in the 
past, continue into the future, but that the defendants plan the 
use of some major heavy equipment in the very near future which 
could have devastating effects upon the plaintiffs property 
before notice can be served or a hearing had thereon, and good 
cause appearing, therefor, 
Now, Therefore, It is Hereby Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed 
that the defendants, their officers, agents, servants, employees, 
attorneys and any other persons acting in concert or 
participating with the defendants are hereby commanded to refrain 
from trespassing upon the plaintiffs property, and that further 
construction cease until the defendants provide the plaintiffs 
policy in the amount of $500,000.00, 
loss of the plaintiff from potential 
destruction by the defendants upon the 
with a bond or insurance 
which is the potential 
accidents or intentional 
plaintiffs property. 
It is Further Ordered that this temporary restraining order 
shall expire by its own terms ten days from the date and time 
below noted unless within this time the court shall , after 
notice and hearing, extend the order, provided the reasons for 
extension are entered of record, or unless the adverse parties 
consent that the order may be extended for a longer period; and 
It is Further Ordered that a hear 
as to whether or not the temporary re 
properly issued and for the further 
injunction, which hearing shall be 
reasonable time, which is the 2CHU. da 
hour of 2 ;30 pwt before the Honorable 
Utah County Courthouse, Room _l , 
hearing, plaintiffs shall have the bu 
facts justifying the issuance of the t 
and for the issuance of a preliminary i 
date and hour of this order 
1989 at ^>/' jff. 
ing be held upon the issue 
straining order has been 
issuance of a preliminary 
held at the earliest 
y of o ^ u l o , 1989 at the 
Provo Utah, and at said 
rden of establishing the 
emporary restraining order 
njunction. 
is the M th day 
f\ 
By The Court 
C/&M. 
Serve C & A Construction at; 
486 South Main 
Springville, Utah. 
And by serving the contractors at; 
900 East 900 North 
Provo, Utah 
Serve Eric Orton at; 
35 South 1200 East 
Mapleton, Utah. 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DJBrni6-T COURT OF 
U4+i« 
STATE OF UTAH 
COUNTY J
 T 
Jack Perry 
Plaintiff 
Verl A. Jensen and Margene H. 
C & A Construction 
Alan M. Bird and Leland Bird 
Dudley and Associates and Roger 
D. Dudley, Eric G. Orton, 
Intermountain Financial Group, 
Chase Shepard, Far West Bank* 
Defendants 
Affidavit of Paul Clint 
in support of Plaintiff's 
Motion for issuance of 
Temporary Restraining Order 
and Preliminary Injunction 
Civil # tf?0O 'S*S"V £ 
JUDGE 
(/ 
) SS. 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
COUNTY OF UTAH ) 
I, Paul Clint, being first duly sworn, hereby depose and 
say: 
1. I have personal knowledge of and am familiar with all 
facts pertaining to the complaint on file herein and this 
affidavit. 
for t 
Rule 
their 
other 
def en 
the 
until 
insur 
poten 
inten 
prope 
2. I 
he i 
65A(c 
offi 
per 
dants 
plain 
the 
ance 
tial 
tiona 
rty. 
submit thi 
ssuance of 
), Utah Ru 
cers, age 
sons acti 
are hereb 
tiffs pro 
defendan 
policy in 
loss of 
1 destruc 
s affidavit 
a temporar 
les of Civi 
nts, servant 
ng in cone 
y commanded 
perty, and 
ts provide 
the amoun 
the plainti 
tion by the 
in suppor 
y restrain 
1 Procedur 
s, employe 
ert or p 
to refrai 
that furt 
the plain 
t of $500 
ff from 
defendan 
t of Plai 
ing orde 
e, restra 
es, atto 
articipat 
n from tr 
her cons 
tiffs wi 
,000.00, 
potential 
ts upon 
ntiff 
r pur 
in de 
rneys 
ing 
espas 
truct 
th a 
whic 
ace 
the p 
s motion 
suant to 
fendants, 
and any 
with the 
sing upon 
ion cease 
bond or 
h is the 
idents or 
laintiffs 
3. From the date of May 4, 1989, I have endeavored to help 
the plaintiff to protect his property and to persuade the 
defendants to cease and desist from their encroachment of his 
property and to mitigate the effects of their actions. 
4. I personally met with 
information or negotiate with 
dates ; 
the plaintiff to help 
the defendants on the 
in gather 
following 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
July 
and 
6, 
8, 
11. 
13, 
15, 
25, 
26, 
27, 
6, 
15 
16 
23 
30 
10 
on 
1989 at my home. 
1989 at the county recorders office 
1989 at Dudley and Associates, 
in Provo 
with an attorney in Provo 
at Dudley and Associates, 
by telephone. 
at attorney office in Provo. 
at Dudley and Associates, 
the property, 
the property, 
the property, 
the property, 
my home 
numerous other occasions. 
1989 
1989 
1989 
1989 
1989 at 
1989 at 
1989 at 
1989 at 
1989 at 
5. I personally verified Jack Perry's interest in the 
property by consulting the records of the Utah County Recorder 
and talking with both the defendants and the plaintiffs 
surveyors. 
6. I have personally observed the damages perpetrated upon 
the plaintiffs property by the defendants. 
Dated this 
Further the affiant saith naught. 
day of ,Ju U /C 1989, 
sztt sr^. 
Paul C l i n t 
Subscribed, sworn to, and acknowledged before mew this / A 
day of July, 1989, by Paul Clint, signer of the above instrument, 
who duly acknowledged to me that he execyXed trhe saj 
My Comm. Expires: NoEii/r Public 
I &A t ._„. ^__._ _ 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL D l b U l C T COURT OF SALT ^ r & &- COUNTY / y 
STATE OF UTAH 
Jack Perry 
Plaintiff 
Verl A. Jensen and Margene H. 
C & A Construction 
Alan M. Bird and Leland Bird 
Dudley and Associates and Roger 
D. Dudley, Eric G. Orton, 
Intermountain Financial Group, 
Chase Shepard, Far West Bank. 
Defendants 
Affidavit of Jack E. Perry 
in support of Plaintiff !s 
Motion for issuance of 
Temporary Restraining Order 
and Preliminary Injunction 
civil # r^sooffrs' c v 
JUDGE f^cOw* 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
COUNTY OF UTAH 
I, JACK E. PERRY, being first duly sworn, hereby depose and 
say : 
) SS. 
) 
1. I am the plaintiff in the above entitled matter, and the 
owner of the Robert E. Lee Apartments* 
2.1 have personal knowledge of and am familiar with all 
facts pertaining to the complaint on file herein and this 
affidavit. 
3. I submit this affidavi 
for the issuance of a tempor 
Rule 65A(c), Utah Rules of Ci 
their officers, agents, serva 
other persons acting in co 
defendants are hereby commande 
the plaintiffs property, and 
until the defendants provid 
insurance policy in the amo 
potential loss of the plain 
intentional destruction by t 
property. 
t in support of Plaintiff's motion 
ary restraining order pursuant to 
vil Procedure, restrain defendants, 
nts, employees, attorneys and any 
ncert or participating with the 
d to refrain from trespassing upon 
that further construction cease 
e the plaintiffs with a bond or 
unt of $500,000.00, which is the 
tiff from potential accidents or 
he defendants upon the plaintiffs 
4, From the date 
my power to persuade 
of May 4, 1989, I have done everything in 
the defendants to cease and desist from 
their encroachment of my property and 
their actions. 
to mitigate the effects of 
5. I personally attempted to dissuade the defendants 
encroaching the property on the following dates; 
May 4, 1989 at the property. 
May 5, 1989 at the property. 
May 11, 1989 at Dudley and Associates. 
May 25, 1989 at Dudley and Associates. 
May 26, 1989 by telephone. 
June 6, 1989 at Dudley and Associates. 
June 15, 1989 at the property. 
16, 1989 at the property. 
17, 1989 at Dr. Jensens 
23, 1989 at the property. 
from 
June 
June 
June 
June 30, 1989 at the property. 
July 8, 1989 at the property. 
6. I commissioned a surveyor who established the property 
line to the satisfaction of all the parties concerned, only to 
have it ignored. 
7. I was told of plans to bring in a bulldozer which cannot 
enter the construction site without encroaching on my property. 
Further the affiant saith naught. 
Dated this ftf day of 'klfi/ > 1389. 
Jack E. Perry 
Subscribed, sworn to, and acknowledged before mew this / / y 
day of July, 1989, by Jack E. Perry, signer of the above 
instrument, who duly acknowledged to toe that he executed the 
same. vA 
My Comm. Expires 
Residing at: ' 
RICHARD D. BRADFORD 
BRADFORD & BRADY 
Attorneys for Defendant C&A Construction 
60 East 100 South, Suite 100 
P.O. Box 432 
Provo, Utah 84603-0432 File No. 0979E 
IN THE FOURTH CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE STATE OF UTAH 
UTAH COUNTY, PROVO DEPARTMENT 
JACK PERRY, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. ' 
VERL A. JENSEN, et al., 
Defendants. 
1 ORDER VACATING TEMPORARY 
) RESTRAINING ORDER AND 
I CERTIFYING CASE TO DISTRICT 
I CODRT 
1 Civil No. 893001455CV 
1 JUDGE E. PATRICK MCGUIRE 
THE DEFENDANT C&A CONSTRUCTION, by and through its 
attorney of record, RICHARD D. BRADFORD, having duly moved this 
Court for relief, and for good cause appearing, this Court hereby 
enters the following 
ORDER 
1* The Temporary Restraining Order previously issued by 
this Court and served upon this Defendant on the 10th day of 
July, 1989, is vacated ab initio. 
2. The Clerk of this Court is ordered to certify this 
matter to the Fourth District Court for further proceedings, upon 
payment of the necessary costs and fees by the Plaintiff. 
Dated this day of July, 1989. 
BY THE COURT: 
JUDGE 
DELIVERY/MAILING CERTIFICATE 
On this /// day of July, 1989, a copy of the foregoing 
Order was mailed by first-class mail, postage paid, to 
Jack Perry 
400 East 1600 North 
Mapleton, UT 84664 
RICHARD D. BRADFORD 
BRADFORD & BRADY 
Attorneys for Defendant C&A Construction 
60 East 100 South, Suite 100 
P.O. Box 432 
Provo, Utah 84603-0432 File No. 0979E 
IN THE FOURTH CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE STATE OF UTAH 
UTAH COUNTY, PROVO DEPARTMENT 
JACK PERRY, ] 
Plaintiff, 
vs. ] 
VERL A. JENSEN, et al., •') 
Defendant. ] 
1 MOTION TO VACATE TEMPORARY 
1 RESTRAINING ORDER AND TO 
) CERTIFY TO DISTRICT CODRT 
Civil No. 893001455CV 
1 Judge E. PATRICK MCGUIRE 
THE DEFENDANT C&A CONSTRUCTION, by and through its 
attorney of record, RICHARD D. BRADFORD, hereby appears specially 
for the purpose of contesting jurisdiction in this matter, and 
moving this Court to vacate the purported Temporary Restraining 
Order served upon this Defendant on the 10th day of July, 1989. 
POINT I 
The C i r c u i t Court does not have j u r i s d i c t i o n over d i s p u t e s 
invo lv ing $10,000 oy more, 
The P l a i n t i f f ' s p r a y e r fo r r e l i e f a s k s fo r over F o r t y 
Thousand Dol l a r s in a c t u a l damages and a q u a r t e r of a m i l l i o n 
d o l l a r s in p u n i t i v e damages. Pursuant to U. C. A. Sect ion 78-4-
7, c i r c u i t c o u r t s only have j u r i s d i c t i o n in c i v i l ma t t e r s i f the 
sum claimed i s l e s s than $10,000, exc lus ive of cour t c o s t s . The 
P l a i n t i f f d e p r i v e d t h e C o u r t of j u r i s d i c t i o n i n i t s v e r y 
compla in t . Therefore , t h i s Court has no j u r i s d i c t i o n over t h i s 
matter ab initio/ and must vacate the Order previously entered 
and transfer the matter to District Court pursuant to Rule 13 (k), 
U.R.C.P. 
POINT II 
The Plaintiff failed to post the required security. 
The Plaintifffs petition for a Temporary Restraining Order 
is defective in that it is issued without notice, but is not 
accompanied by a bond in any amount. Security for the payment of 
costs and damages that may be incurred by the Defendant in the 
event it is wrongfully restrained is mandated in these 
circumstances by Rule 65A(c), U.R.C.P. 
POINT III 
The Temporary Restraining Order is not specific in its 
The Order purports to order that "all construction cease", 
yet the complaint only addresses problems related to trespass on. 
the Plaintiff's property. The Plaintiff has unnecessarily halted* 
all construction, regardless of the nature or effect on the 
Plaintiff's allegations of trespass or damage. 
POINT IV 
The Plaintiff's affidavits are defective and inadequate. 
Rule 65Af U.R.C.P., requires that no Temporary Restraining 
Order shall issue without notice to the adverse party "unless it 
clearly appears from specific facts shown by affidavit . . . that 
immediate and irreparable injury, loss or damage will result 
before notice can be served and a hearing held thereon." 
(Emphasis added.) 
The affidavits are vague and rambling reiterations of the 
allegations of the complaint. They do nothing to establish the 
specific facts that the Court must have before it can determine 
that a Temporary Restraining Order is justified under the Rules 
and the facts of the case. 
SUMMARY 
The Temporary Restraining Order was issued in contravention 
of the Utah Rules of C i v i l Procedure , without j u s t i f i c a t i o n , 
without adeauate sure tv , and without iurisriirt-inn -in t-h» r^nrf 
This Defendant moves the Court to enter an Order s t r ik ing the 
Temporary Restraining Order previousljt-^issuedy and t r a n s f e r r i n g 
t h i s case to the Fourth D i s t r i c t Cemrt forthwith. 
fcateo. t h i s f f) tey of 3u] 19 fc9. 
A 
\RICHA^DJi^§RADRO': 
Attorney for Defendant 
C &XsC o n s t r uc_£j_ori 
On this JLL /> 
DELTVBKY/MAILIWG CERTIFICATE 
day of July, 1989, a copy of the foregoing 
Motion was mailed by first-class mail, postage paid, to 
Jack Perry 
400 East 1600 North 
Mapleton, UT 84664 
,//^rfr *Sj 
l/J 
MEMORANDUM DECISION 
DATED APRIL 28, 1994 
MEMORANDUM DECISION 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
JACK PERRY, 
vs. 
VERL A. JENSEN, etal., 
Plaintiff, 
Defendants. 
MEMORANDUM DECISION 
CASE NO. 900400148 
DATE: April 28, 1994 
JUDGE: RAY M. HARDING 
LAW CLERK: Joe Morton 
DEPUTY CLERK: Georgia Snyder 
This matter came before the Court for trial on March 23-24, 1994. Having received 
and considered the evidence and considered the arguement of counsel, the Court issuse the 
following memorandum decision. 
1. The root of this action is a boundary dispute between the parties. The Defendants 
Jensen owns real estate located on the southwest corner of the intersection of 900 North and 
900 East in Provo, Utah (Jensen Property). The Plaintiff owns the adjacent property to the 
south and the west. 
2. The Jensen Property has changed hands a number of times in the last 15 years. In 
that time, multiple mistakes in the property descriptions on the deeds and in the surveys had 
left the parties not knowing exactly where the property line was. These errors have been 
resolved by the court in an earlier memorandum decision. 
3. Defendants Jensen contracted with C & A Construction, Inc. to build an eight-plex 
condominium building on the Jensen Property. In May 1989 construction began on the 
building. 
4. Defendants Jensen did not perform a survey when they purchased the property in 
March 1988, nor did they perform a survey prior ot the commencement of construction. 
000 612 
5. Plaintiff filed the instant suit for a determination of the boundary and for damages 
resulting from any tresspass. Defendants Jensen have counterclaimed. 
6. The Defendants Jensen were not delayed in the construction of their apartment 
building by the obtaining of the restraining order by the Plaintiff. 
7. The construction of the 8-plex was done within a reasonable time. 
8. During the construction process the Defendants Jensen made changes to the plans 
for the condominimums that caused the delay in locating long term financing for the project. 
The Defendants Jensen were not significantly hindered in obtaining a construction loan by 
any of the actions of the Plaintiff. 
9. The Defendants Jensen were not significantly delayed or hindered in completion of 
the 8-plex by any conduct or actions of the Plaintiff. 
10. There is no evidence that the Defendants Jensen suffered emotional distress. 
11. The hives suffered by the Defendant Margene Jensen were the result of stress 
which may have been caused by a number of factors, but cannot be said to have been caused 
by the conduct and/or actions of the Plaintiff. 
12. There is no evidence that Plaintiff intentionally entered into conduct with the 
purpose of causing the Defendants emotional distress. 
13. During construction the Defendants trespassed on the Plaintiffs property for 
which the Plaintiff should be compensated in the some of $1.00 (One Dollar). 
14. Defendants removed shrubbery, trees and topsoil from the Plaintiffs property. 
Plaintiff is not entitled to damages for loss of trees, shrubs or other landscaping because he 
cannot establish a value for the items allegedly removed. 
15. The footings of the Defendants Jensens retaining wall extend onto the Plaintiffs 
property. The Court will order that the wall is to be moved or the Defendant is to pay an 
agreed upon amount for the encroachment. 
16. Each side is to bear their own attorney's fees and costs. 
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This is a case where the parties are having to bear the burden of others mistakes. It 
is too bad that more care was not taken in the preparation of the original deeds that caused 
the problems. 
Counsel for Defendant is to prepare Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and 
Judgement within 15 days of this decision consistent with the terms of this memorandum and 
submit it to opposing counsel for approval as to form prior to submission to the Court for 
signature. This memorandum decision has no effect until such Judgement is signed by the 
Court. 
Dated this 28th day of April, 1994. 
cc: Darwin Fisher, Esq. 
Richard Bradford, Esq. 
AMENDED JUDGMENT/ 
FINDINGS OF FACT AND 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
JUDGMENT & FINDINGS 
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STATE OF UTAH 
UTAH C'MNi-r 
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Darwin C. Fisher, Bar No. 1080 
J. Grant Moody, Bar No. 6282 
FISHER, SCRIBNER, MOODY & STIRLAND, P.C. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff
 r s „ . _ 
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IN THE FOURTH DISTRICT COURT OF UTAH COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
JACK PERRY, ~ 
Plaintiff, ; 
vs. ) 
VERL A. JENSEN, MARGENE H. ; 
JENSEN, C & A CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
and ERIC ORTON, ] 
Defendants. ) 
) AMENDED 
) JUDGMENT 
) Civil No. 900400148 
1 Judge Ray M. Harding 
THE ABOVE ENTITLED and numbered cause came on regularly for trial on March 
23-24, 1994, the Honorable Ray M. Harding presiding. The parties having waived a jury, the 
matter was tried to the Court with Darwin C. Fisher appearing as attorney for Plaintiff Jack 
Perry and Richard Bradford appearing as attorney for Defendants. 
After hearing the allegations and proofs of the parties and the arguments of counsel and 
being fully advised herein, and having entered its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law and 
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having directed that judgment be entered in accordance therewith, 
NOW THEREFORE, by reason of the law and findings it is, ORDERED, ADJUDGED 
AND DECREED: 
1. Plaintiff is awarded judgment dismissing each of the claims set forth in Defendant's 
Counterclaim. 
2. Plaintiff is awarded judgment against Defendants in the amount of $1.00 (One 
Dollar) for tresspass. 
3. Plaintiff is awarded judgment against Defendants requiring Defendants to remove 
the footings of Defendant's retaining wall on Defendant's south property line, or in the 
alternative pay to the Plaintiff an amount agreed upon by both parties for the encroachment of 
Defendant's footings onto Plaintiffs property. 
DATED this ^ day o^M^1995. 
By the Court: 
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT'S ATTORNEY 
TO: RICHARD BRADFORD 
You will please take notice that the undersigned, Attorney for Plaintiff, will submit the 
above and foregoing Judgment to the Honorable Ray M. Harding, for his signature, upon the 
expiration of five (5) days from the date of this Notice, plus three (3) days for mailing, unless 
written objection is filed prior to that time, pursuant to Rule 4-504 of the Rules of Judicial 
Administration of the State of Utah. 
F L -
OATED this Jzt day of fljc^ 1 9 9 5 ' 
Darwin C. Fisher 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing instrument on this 
/ 7 day of May, 1995 by first-class U.S. mail, postage prepaid, to the following: 
Richard Bradford 
389 North University Avenue 
Provo, Utah 84606 
Secretary y 
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Darwin C. Fisher, Bar No. 1080 
J. Grant Moody, Bar No. 6282 
FISHER, SCRIBNER, MOODY & STIRLAND, P.C. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
2696 North University Ave. ,Suite 220 
Provo, Utah 84604 
Telephone: (801) 375-5600 
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IN THE FOURTH DISTRICT COURT OF UTAH COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
JACK PERRY, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERL A. JENSEN, MARGENE H. 
JENSEN, C & A CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
and ERIC ORTON, 
Defendants. 
AMENDED 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
AND 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
Civil No. 900400148 
Judge Ray M. Harding 
THE ABOVE ENTITLED and numbered cause came on regularly for trial on March 
23-24, 1994, the Honorable Ray M. Harding presiding. The parties having waived a jury, the 
matter was tried to the Court with Darwin C. Fisher appearing as attorney for Plaintiff Jack 
Perry and Richard Bradford appearing as attorney for Defendants. 
After hearing the allegations and proofs of the parties and the arguments of counsel and 
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being fully advised herein, and having issued an order of default against Defendant Eric Orton, 
the Court now finds in favor of the Plaintiff and against the Defendants and hereby makes the 
following Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law which constitutes the decision of the Court 
herein. 
FINDINGS OF FACTS 
1. Plaintiff Jack Perry is a resident of Utah County, State of Utah. 
2. Defendants Verl A. Jensen and Margene H. Jensen are husband and wife and are 
residents of Utah County, State of Utah. 
3. Defendant C & A Construction, Inc. is a corporation organized under the laws of 
the State of Utah having its principal place of business in Utah County, State of Utah. 
4. Most of the events forming the basis of the causes of action occurred in Utah 
County, State of Utah. 
5. In March 1988, Defendants Jensen purchased the real property located at 900 N. and 
900 E., City of Provo, County of Utah, State of Utah. 
6. Plaintiff Perry acquired the apartment complex known as the Robert E. Lee 
Apartments located at 876 E. 900 N., city of Provo, State of Utah, on September 30, 1988. 
7. The Perry property abuts the Jensen property on the West and South boundary lines 
of the Jensen property. 
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8. The Jensen property has been sold and resold a number of times in the last fifteen 
years. Multiple mistakes in the property descriptions on the deeds and in the surveys had 
created uncertainty as to the actual location of the boundary line between the parties' 
properties. These errors in property descriptions have been resolved by the Court in its 
Summary Judgment dated November 23, 1993. 
9. Defendants' Jensen contracted with C & A Construction, Inc. to build an eight-plex 
apartment building on the Jensen property. 
10. In May 1989, construction began on the 8-plex apartment building. 
11. Defendants Jensen did not perform a survey when they purchased the property in 
March 1988, nor did they perform a survey prior to the commencement of construction. 
12. A survey of the Jensen property was performed in 1985 by Dudley and Associates. 
13. The Dudley survey in 1985 fixed the West boundary line of the Jensen property 
abutting the foundation of the buildings on the Perry property. 
14. Perry challenged the location of the West boundary line of the Jensen property as 
determined by the 1985 Dudley survey. 
15. As a result of the dispute between Perry and Jensen as to the actual location of the 
West boundary line of the Jensen property, the City of Provo required the Jensens to perform 
a survey in May 1989 shortly after construction on the 8-plex began. 
16. Glen Calder, at the request of Jensen, performed a survey of the Jensen property 
in May 1989. 
3 
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17. Glen Calder using the same legal description as Dudley used in 1985, fixed the 
West boundary line of the Jensen property abutting the foundation of Perry's apartments. 
18. Jensen then hired Dudley and Associates to perform another survey. 
19. The Dudley survey also set the West boundary line abutting the foundation of 
Perry's building. 
20. Perry hired Robert Gunnell to perform a survey. 
21. The Gunnell survey placed the west property line approximately 6.5 feet from the 
foundation of Perry's building. 
22. The Provo City building department, after the west boundary lines had been 
established approximately six feet from the Perry building foundation, issued a permit on June 
9, 1989. 
23. On July 10, 1989, Perry obtained a restraining order stopping construction by 
Jensen. 
24. On July 10, 1989, Defendants obtained an order setting aside the restraining order. 
25. Defendants were not delayed in the construction of their apartment building by the 
obtaining of the restraining order by Plaintiff. 
26. The construction of the 8-plex was completed within a reasonable time. 
27. During the construction process, the Defendants Jensen made changes to the 
plans for the condominiums that caused the delay in locating long-term financing for the 
project. 
4 
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28. Defendants Jensen were not hindered in obtaining a construction loan by any of 
the actions of Perry. 
29. Defendants Jensen completed the 8-plex and received a certificate of occupancy 
on September 1, 1989. 
30. Defendants were not delayed or hindered in completion of the 8-plex by any 
conduct or actions of Perry. 
31. There is no evidence that the Defendants Jensen suffered severe emotional distress 
as a result of the actions of Perry. 
32. The hives suffered by Defendant Margene Jensen were the result of stress which 
may have been caused by a number of factors but cannot be said to have been proximately 
caused by the conduct and/or actions of the Plaintiff. 
33. There is no evidence that Plaintiff intentionally entered into conduct with the 
purpose of causing the Defendants emotional distress. 
34. During construction, the Defendants trespassed on the Plaintiffs property for which 
the Plaintiff should be compensated in the sum of $1.00 (One Dollar). 
35. Defendants removed shrubbery, trees and topsoil from the Plaintiffs property. 
Plaintiff is not entitled to damages for loss of trees, shrubs or other landscaping because 
Plaintiff cannot establish a value for the items allegedly removed. 
36. There is no evidence that Plaintiff made any fraudulent statements to Defendants 
or to anyone else. 
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37. There is no evidence that Plaintiff engaged in fraudulent conduct toward Defendant 
or anyone else. 
38. The footings of the Defendants Jensens retaining wall extends onto the Plaintiffs 
property. 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1. There is no actual or approximate causal link between the conduct of Plaintiff and 
the emotional distress and hives claimed by Defendants Jensen. 
2. Plaintiff is entitled to a judgment of No Cause against the Defendants on their cause 
of action for fraud. 
3. Plaintiff is entitled to a judgment of No Cause against the Defendants on their cause 
of action for intentional infliction of emotional distress. 
4. Plaintiff is entitled to a judgment of No Cause against the Defendants on their cause 
of action for damages for the delay in completion of the 8-plex. 
5. Plaintiff is entitled to a Judgment requiring the Defendants to remove the wall on 
Defendant Jensen's south boundary line. 
6. Plaintiff and Defendant are to pay their own attorneys fees and costs. 
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SUBMITTED BY: 
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT'S ATTORNEY 
TO: RICHARD BRADFORD 
You will please take notice that the undersigned, Attorney for Plaintiff, will submit the 
above and foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law to the Honorable Ray M. 
Harding for his signature, upon the expiration of five (5) days from the date of this Notice, 
plus three (3) days for mailing, unless written objection is filed prior to that time, pursuant to 
Rule 4-504 of the Rules of Judicial Administration of the State of Utah. 
DATED this />day~ofMay, 1995. 
Darwin C. Fisher 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing instrument on 
day of May, 1995 by first-class U.S. mail, postage prepaid, to the following: 
Richard Bradford 
389 North University Avenue 
Provo, Utah 84606 
eas\ff-col 
--/4^^LM^ 
Secretary 
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